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The principal objects of the Corporation are :— 

Chairman. 

Discount rates have continued to move up this week, 
and there is now some talk of an early advance of the Bank 
rate. ‘That, however, we think, is rather premature. In 
ordinary course, the Bank should now gain strength. The 
expansion in the note circulation, which has this week 
caused a reduction in the reserve, is only that 7 
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movement which takes place at the beginning of eac 
month. The notes withdrawn will soon be returned, and 
in a week or so a portion of the gold recently taken by the 
Scotch banks will be sent back to London. ‘Thus, between 
now and the end of the month the Bank reserve 
will, in all probability, be added to considerably, and unless 
there are large withdrawals of gold for export, there does 
not seem to be any reason why the Bank rate should be 
raised. As to the probability of gold exports, it is, of 
course, impossible to speak with any confidence. If the 
market rates keep up to their present level, it is unlikely 
that much more of the metal will go to the Continent, for 
the Dutch demand,which was for coinage purposes, is under- 
stood to have been satisfied. Berlin has got over the pressure 
consequent upon the monthly settlement, and French 
financiers, who have a number of new loan operations in 
hand, will doubtless be careful to do nothing that would un- 
settle this market, or make money dear here. A fallin rates 
would, of course, stimulate exports, but that is hardly to be 
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expected. For one thing, the Bank would appear to be taking 
measures to reduce the market supply of money, and that 
will be further contracted by the payments for the new issue 
of Treasury Bills floated this week. On the whole, therefore, 
the probability seems to be, that unless there are large 
withdrawals of gold for Sonth America, there will be no 
immediate necessity for the Bank to make any advance in 
its rate. 

Nevertheless, the present cheapness of money can hardly 
be expected to last very long. As we showed last week, the 
Bank will begin the new half-year with a stock of bullion 
and a reserve considerably smaller than was held at the 
same date last year, and, even under the most favourable 

| circumstances, that seems incompatible with the main- 
tenance of a 3 per cent. rate when the holiday and harvest 
requirements begin to make themselves felt. 

Subjoined is our usual table of rates :— 

BANK RATE and MARKET RATE 

| | | A Fort- ThreeWeeks A Month 
| Yesterday. , Last Week. | night Ago. | fon Ago. 

% | % % \ x | % 
Bank rate... 33 3 | 3 3 : 
Market rate 9% 12 1g | 

LONDON MARKET RATE Compared with FOREIGN MARKET RATES 

(+ above; — below), 

Yesterday. = Week. A Fort- ThreeWeeks A Month | 
night Ago. | = Ago. Ago. 

| te é % % 4 * 
With Parise ...... | — 3 — § =e | a P94 3 

» Berlin......) — 14 — 1§ mel — 3 
» Amsterdam) + 4 — ¢ -— § | — 3 | 4 
» New York | 

call money — I} — 3} 1% — 4} —2 

RATES of EXCHANGE, 

ai , A Fort- |ThreeWeeks A Month 
Yesterday. Last Week. night Ago. Ago. Ago. 

| Per Mille. Per Mille. Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. 
France ............."3} agst us “3gagst us *3 agst.us | *27 agst us *2} agst us 
Germany . 4p agst us 4jgagst us 4)ayst.us | Sjagstus 3} ayst us 
Holland _........., Sgagst us 6 agst us 6 ayst.us | Slaystus 6 agst us 
| New York........| § for us:1 for us lgagst.us | 1 agstus § for us 

* This is the nominal exchange, and makes no allowance for the premium on 
old which is charged by the Ban« of France. 

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE DEMONSTRATION. 

Tat the Government should have been placed in the 
invidious position of having to refuse their political oppo- 
nents leave to march in procession to Hyde Park to-day is 
a subject for regret. No doubt the grievance created when 
the Police Commissioner declines to give up the principal 
thoroughfares of the Metropolis to the exclusive use of 

will not prevent political capital being made out of the 
incident. It is no use trying to conceal the fact that at 
first sight the action of the Ministry looks like that of a 
body of men who are endeavouring to throw obstacles in 
the way of those who are bent on denouncing them in 
public, and that among people who do not look below the 
surface this apparent attitude causes a certain amount of 
dissatisfaction. Of the abstract wisdom of the course pur- 
sued by the Government—nay, of its necessity—we have 

seeing the nature of the difficulties which they have been 
obliged to create for themselves. If they could possibly 
have avoided coming to the decision arrived at by them, 
they doubtless would have done so; but under the cir- 

of those in which it is impossible to avoid giving 
offence. 

The inconvenience caused by a great procession 
passing down the most crowded streets at the busiest 
time of the day is enormous. he object of the demon- 
strators is to advertise themselves and their cause, 
and, therefore, as a rule, the more completely they 
suspend the traffic, the better they are pleased. The 
paragraphs in the newspapers which recount how the streets 
were entirely blocked for four or five hours are their testi- 
monials of success, and they strive with might and main to 
earn them. The question, then, which the authorities 
have to settle is ‘‘ can we permit the main arteries through 
which the circulation of the London tratlic is carried on to 
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bands of demonstrators is not a very great one, but this | 

ourselves no sort of doubt ; but this does not prevent us | 

cumstances they had no option. ‘The case was one | 
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remain choked for half a day?” Every now and then it jg 
necessary no doubt to answer in the affirmative. When 
for instance, some great national rejoicing takes place, or 
in the event of some ceremony in which the whole country 
is interested. ‘These occasions are, however, of rare ogcur- 
rence, and when they take place, the universal consent 
of the population to the necessary interference with the 
traflic may be safely assumed. It is a very different 
matter when the police know perfectly well that if the 
could ask the people who use the road whether they 
would agree to a cessation of traffic they would be 
met with the answer, “no.” In such cases they are 
bound to take notice of the objections, which they 
know exist, and to judge between the conflicting 
claims on the streets. And if it comes to con- 
sidering these claims on their merits, the decision can 
only be in one direction. ‘The roads are primarily meant 
to be employed as thoroughfares, that is, as means for 
getting from one place to another, and, therefore, those who 
desire to use them for this purpose have a first claim upon 
them, except, as we have said above, when those who 
are unwilling to resign their rights of passage, and 
re-passage may be assumed to be a small and neglectable 
minority. Yet inspite of this fact many of those who 
are willing to admit, in the abstract, the truth of the prin- 
ciple above stated, are inclined to argue that in the pre- 
sent case it would be as well if the Government were to 
make an exception, and to allow the traffic to be obstructed 
while the demonstrators occupied the streets. To this 
course there is, however, a fatal objection. It might be 
possible to make an exception if demonstrations were 
matters of rare occurrence. Unfortunately for the already 
overworked police force of London, instead of being few 
| and far between they are almost daily nuisances. If, there- 
| fore, one set of demonstrators were allowed the use of 
the streets, there would at once spring up hundreds of 
claimants demanding to be allowed a similar privilege. 
the 'l'emperance Party were permitted to block Oxford street 
and Piccadilly on Saturday, the Licensed Victuallers 
would insist on doing the same to the _ Strand 
and Regent street on Monday. If once the right to 
an exclusive use of the streets at any time’ desired 
by them is acknowledged to reside in persons bent 
on making demonstrations, there would be no end to the 
interruption of traffic and of business. ‘The Chief 
Commissioner cannot choose which agitations are to be 
favoured and which not, for unless he forbids all he cannot 
escape both the accusation and the appearance of 
favouritism. ‘The park is the proper place for demon- 
strations, and unless we are prepared to see our streets 
turned into a bear-garden, it is necessary that they should 
be strictly confined to its precincts. : 

The fact that the time of Parliament has been occupied 
| in debating whether or not a particular procession of Good 
'emplars should be aliowed to block Oxford street, and 
that the Press has been filled with the discussion of the 
weighty problem, brings out strongly the absurdity of 
placing the Metropolitan police under the immediate orders 
of the Central Executive. It is ridiculous that the Ministry 
and the House of Commons should be worried with affairs 

| far more suitable for the consideration of a B yrough Watch 
Committee than for that of the Imperial Parliament, an 

that the position of a Cabinet should be imperilled by = 
trumpery police scandal. 'The only serious difficulty in whic 

| the present Government found itself a couple of sessions . 

arose out of the petty administrative blunder of a constable. 
At any momenta matter, which in Liverpool cr Glasgow wou 
be decided in the mayor’s parlour in a quarter of an yen 
may seriously threaten the maintenance of the Union, an 
occupy night, after night of public time. Were the contro 
of the London police taken out of the hands of the or 

Secretary and entrusted to the County Council, we shou : 

find that the present embarrassments would be quickly go 
irid of. Instead of the Government being injured by ae it 

| on points where it is easy to make out agrievance but di i 
to make an effective defence, they would stand or fall solely 

by their Imperial policy. Processions forbidden in thes ~ 
| of London, or scrimmages at the dock gates, woul s va 

them as little as the doingsof the Birmingham os Bane = 

Constabulary. It is argued, we know, that the re 
' police is too large a foree to be placed under the con 

re 
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any body but the Central Executive, and that if left in local 
bands it might be used to overawe Parliament. People 
who argue thus must be singularly blind to the power 

ssed by the House of Commons. A single regiment 
of cavalry and a battery of artillery would hold in check 
the whole force at the command of the County Council 
without the slightest difficulty. As a matter of fact, how- 
ever, anything approaching collision is absolutely incon- 
ceivable. The police are not under the Mutiny Act, and 
if they were ordered to act against the House of Commons 
or the Government they would simply disobey. Does any 
sane man really imagine that if the London police were 
ordered to prevent the access of Members to the House of 
Commons they would do so, or that a simple resolution 
passed by Parliament would not be enough to place the 
whole body at a moment’s notice under the orders of the 
Home Secretary. ‘he fear of what the County Council 
might do if they had the control of the police, is based on 

\/no solid foundation. ‘here is no sort of reason why the 
rinciple that the maintenance of order ought to be 

{| imposed by the State as a duty on the locality, should not 
hold good in London as well as in the great provincial 
towns, or in the City. 

OUR NEW AFRICAN DEPENDENCIES. 

WE are not quite sure at what precise object Mr Stanley is 
driving, but we are quite sure that he, and the Members of 

Parliament whom he influences, are unconsciously doing 
mischief. They are rendering negotiations between England 
and Germany on the subject of their territories in Africa 
almost impossible, by prematurely calling on the peoples of 
the two countries to interfere with the diplomatists. The 
task of the latter is already almost too difficult to accom- 
plish. ‘They have to reconcile two almost incompatible 

|| desires—the desire of Germany to stretch from East to West 
|| across Africa in an unbroken line, and the desire of England 

to stretch from South to North across the same districts in 
an unbroken line, a reconciliation which can be effected 

only by serious concessions on one side or the other. These 
concessions can be purchased only by “ compensations,” 
that is, in fact, only by surrenders of territory already 
occupied, and even in Africa such surrenders are exceed- 
ingly dificult to make, for they involve not only many 
E interests, but much national pride. The diplomatists 
1ave also to define clearly the ‘‘ spheres of influence” of 
the two nations—that 1s, in fact, to fix impassable 
limits to their hopes and aspirations; to arrange for the 
free navigation of the great lakes ; and to come to a well- 
defined understanding about tariffs, complicated by the 
fact that some imports, such as those of gunpowder and 

{| alcohol, must either be totally prohibited or regulated by 
|| special laws not intended only to produce revenue, or con- 

verted into Government monopolies. When we add that the 
German Emperor on one side, and the religious party on 
the other, take an interest in the result which is almost 
outside reasoning, we may have some idea of the delicacy 
of the work to be accomplished, and of the absolute neces- 
sity that until its preliminaries are completed discussion 
should be left to the professionals, who know,all the facts, 
Who are aware that concession is not necessarily 
disereditable, and whose first object it is not to annoy 
those with whom they are trying to do business. If the 
public are to come crashing in prematurely with their 
eneral ignorance, and rough broad views, and profound 
islike of giving up anything, the diplomatists will cease to 

be free, and arrangement will speedily become impossible. 
Both Germans and Englishmen readily catch fire about 
territorial rights, and though both leave much to the dis- 
cretion of their Governments, both avenge themselves 
When disappointed by comments which their objects find it 
very difficult to bear. Both are apt, too, to fix on par- 
ticular places as all-essential, and to create a storm in 
advance about them so severe that an arrangement which 
might be the best for all sides absolutely cannot be made. 

ere was such a storm a year or two ago about a proposed 
arrangement with Setank which, had it been carried out, 
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would have averted many of the difficulties which sub- 
sequently arose with that country. No one doubts the 
knowledge of Mr Stanley, or the patriotism of the gentlemen 
who recently cross- questioned Sir James Fergusson, 
but it cannot be wise for them to try to dictate to nego- 
tiators who are patiently trying to devise compromises so 
difficult that, as Lord Salisbury lately told the public, it 
may be necessary to abandon the task. 
better to leave the Premier a free hand, confident that he 
will give up nothing which is of permanen’ value to his 
country, and which can be retained, and that he is well 
aware of the severity with which his decision is certain, 
from various causes, to be judged. 
not care, as he recently said, to acquire vast spaces of 
Africa at a distance from the sea, but he does care very 
much not to disappoint the hopes which his countrymen 
have formed of creating a new India upon the African 
continent. 

It would be much 

Lord Salisbury does 

All these speeches, again, with the incessant comments 
upon them in the Press tend to destroy the utility of the 
chartered companies, to which we are entrusting so much of 
our work in Africa. ‘I'he use of these companies to the State 
is not to save a little money. ‘The object of their creation 
from a political point of view, with their ill-defined 
powersand added responsibilities, is to use them as silent 
agents, whom Parliament cannot easily cross-question, for 
the extension of British influence in Africa. They are 
expected, with their local knowledge and well-informed 
local agency, to take such territories as it is advisable to 
possess, to open routes for themselves, to make their own 
treaties with negro Powers, to form the rudiments of negro 
armies, and generally to do the rough work of preparing 
the way for more regular and scientific administration. 
For the performance of this task a certain amount of silence 
and obscurity is indispensable, so that the experts on the 
spot may be, to a certain extent, in freedom, and not 
be compelled to explain themselves to half-ignorant 
representatives and electors, until they can point to some 
broad general results. If every little war in Africa, or 
annexation, or effort.to introduce order into a wild district, 
is to be discussed in Parliament and the Press, the com- 
panies become of no use, or, indeed, positive obstacles to 
progress. It would be far better in that case to act direct 
through the Colonial Office, and so obtain for our rising 
settlements at least the protection which is afforded by our 
system of party Government. Every plan which the Com- 
panies form is at once revealed, every complaint which they 
have to make is at once brought before Palau’ and what 
is worst of all, every grievance they have against any foreign 
Power is at once made a subject of agitation, and, there- 
fore, of diplomatic interference. At this very moment Sir W. 
Mackinnon, Chairman of the British East African Com- 
pany, has been sent to Berlin to negotiate side by side 
with the accredited British representative. His com- 
pany, in fact, acts like a colony, and pleads for its rights 
through the Foreign Office, but is without the responsi- 
bility or the subordination which in the case of a colony 
would be enforced. ‘The first object of the system is given 
up, and the oldest of the companies is allowed, or rather 
compelled, by opinion to take up a position which makes 
the Foreign Ottce directly responsible for it, and will 
compel Parliament, even if unwilling, to interfere in its 
affairs. Perhaps it ought to interfere, but, then, where is 
the use of creating, at much risk, and with many infringe- 
ments of well-established policy, an extra-Parliainentary 
power’ If the territory of a new company is to be merely 
a colony, why not make it a colony at once ? 

We wish we could ste a little more silence about Africa, 
at all events until Count Caprivi and Lord Salisbury have 
finished their negotiation. here will be opportunity 
enough for discussion when Germany and En tad have 
« delimited” their possessions, and have settled clearl 
the most delicate point of all, viz., the directions in hi 
they intend their possessions to expand. ‘The public need 
not fear the possessions will not be large enough. The 
German Emperor will find before he has done that for a 
non-maritime Power colonies are costly possessions, while 
as to ourselves, our only apprehension is, that we shall find 
ourselves with a sort of new world on our hands, demanding 
a new supply alike of energy and troops. Egypt is not a 
large place, but we have at least 10,000 men locked up 
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the treaties before they are ratified, and public agitation 

Africa. 

PUBLICANS ON COMPENSATION. 

Ir the licensed victuallers are wise, they will refrain from 
further demonstrations in favour of the Government 
Licensing Bill, such as that organised this week under the 
auspices of the Licensed Victuallers’ Defence League. The 
contention of the Government is that their licensing scheme 
is conceived in the cause of temperance, and it must 
be not a little embarrassing for them, therefore, to be 
so openly backed up by those who protit from the 
drink trattc. ‘They must feel that it will be more difficult 
than ever to get the public to believe that a scheme 
which excites the keenest opposition of temperance 
societies; while it is welcomed aud warmly supported by 
the publicans, is really a temperauce measure. ‘I'hey may 
endeavour, with some hope of success, to explain away the 
opposition of extremists such as Sir Wilfrid Lawson, who 
will be content with nothing but sweeping measures of 
reform, but how are they to explain away the support of 
a League which exists tor the sole purpose of opposing 

|| legislation that may be calculated to injure the liquor trade ¢ 
It is conceivable that rabid teetotallers may be so blinded 
by their enthusiasm as to be unable to take a reasonable 
view of the Government proposals, but is it conceivable 
that the licensed victuallers, who look at the matter only 
from a business point of view, unatfected by any other 
consideration than that of their own advantage asa body, 
have mistaken the character of the scheme, and become 
ardent supporters of temperance legislation ? 

Nor is it only that their enthusiastic advocacy of the 
Government scheme will embarrass Ministers; they may 
also be quite sure that the arguments they are using will be 
turned against themselves. ‘The President of the League 
stated at the gathering on Tuesday that “ the trade as a 
body have for years beliieved that there is a very large 
number of houses that might be reasonably dispensed with,” 
and he spoke of cutting down the number by something 
like 4,000 a year. Now the contention of those who are 
opposed to the claim of the publicans for compensation in 
the event of dispossession is, that the licensing magistrates 
have the power to refuse to renew licences for which they 
think there is no need. And now that they have been told 
by the publicans themselves that the number of houses in 
existence is far in excess of public requirements, they will 
be encouraged to put pressure upon the magistrates to 
induce them to refuse renewals, leaving the publicans to 
take whatever measures they may think fit to establish 
their disputed claim to compensation. 

‘The Chairman of the League, moreover, did a bad service 
to his friends when he complained of the amount of taxa- 
tion which licensed victuallers have to pay. The only 
special tax which the publicans bear is the licence duty, 
and instead of that being too heavy, it is mainly because it 
is ridiculously small that the question of compensation 
arises. ‘lhere would be no question of compensation if 
the addition made to the market value of property by the 
grant of a licence did not exceed the amount paid for the 
licence. In that case, the withdrawal of the licence 
would leave the owner of the property in no worse a 
position, except as regards the difficulty of finding a 
new tenant, than he was before. It is not necessary to 
speak of the tenant who is not a proprietor, for obviously 
in his case the cheapness of the licence is counterbalanced 
by the higher rent he is, under existing conditions, 
compelled to pay. It is the owners of public-house 
property who benefit by the cheapness of licences, and in 
their case the claim for compensation arises simply because 

| the additional value which the grant of a licence confers 
upon their poe enormously exceeds the price paid for 
the licence. In these circumstances, for those interested 
in the drink traffic to speak of the excessive taxation of 
public-house property is absurd, and foolish as well. It 
simply calls attention to the fact that only a fraction of the 
profits of the monopoly which is conferred upon the holders 
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there. Parliament will have ample means of discussing | of licences goes to those by 
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created. And it suggests the conclusion that the 
before they are even drawn up can do nothing but mischief. | best way to deal with the claim for compensation ig 
The democracy cannot directly govern the interior of | to very largely increase the price of licences, so that not 

only shall the local authorities obtain a fuller share of the 
profits derived from the traffic, but there shall also be so 
much smaller a profit-margin left for the holder of the 
licence that his claim for compensation, even if admitted, 
would be far more moderate in amount. As it is, the tax. 
ayers are asked to pay heavy compensation beeause the 
icences granted on their behalf are granted at a price so 
much below their market value that the margin constitutes 
a valuable property. And in their own interest, it is any- 
thing but wise for the fortunate owners of such property to 
force this anomaly upon public notice at the present time, 

It would be as well, too, if the publicans refrained from 
the argument that if licences were renewable only from 
year to year nobody would be at the expense of fitting u 
public-houses in a way suitable to the trade. For the Bi 
they are supporting provides that new licences shall be for 
one year only. And Mr Ritchie also must have over- 
looked this when he expressed the opinion that the point 
“is well worth the consideration of these who oppose the 
proposals of the Government.” 

HIRING AGREEMENTS AND THE BILLS OF SALE ACT. 

THERE are few Acts of Parliament which have been more 
successful in affording the protection and security which 
was intended to the general public than the Bills of Sale 
Act ; and, we may add, there are few Acts, the provisions 
of which have been the subject of so many attempts at 
evasion. ‘I'he excellent draftsmanship, however, of the 
Act has withstood the strain placed upon it, and one after 
another these attempts have tailed. 

The Bills of Sale Act, as is well known, provides that 
every bill of sale shall be registered within seven clear days 
after execution. This necessity for registration 1s 
naturally much disliked by persons who want to borrow 
money on the security of their furniture, on account of the 
publicity which is thereby given to the transaction. This 
publicity is the essence of the Bills of Sale Act, and the 
avoidance of secret pledges of furniture and other chattels is 
the great safeguard provided fur the protection of the 
public. It is true that the credit of the borrower is injured 
thereby ; but it was the intention of the legislature that in 
this respect at least persons should sail under their true 
colours, and should not obtain a fictitious eredit, which 
they did not deserve. 

whom the monopoly is 

The latest device for evading the necessity for registration | 
came recently before the Court of Appeal, and the impor- |} 
tance of the question raised was shown bythe faet that both 
Courts of Appeal consisting of the Master of the Rolls and 
five Lord Justices sat together for the purpose of consider- 
ing it. ‘Ihe facts were as follows: A person named Mrs 
Watson wished to borrow money on the security of her 
furniture without giving a bill of sale. Accordingly, she 
applied to a Mr Love and explained her wishes. He agreed 
to lend her £150 on the security of her furniture, and sal 
that he would not require her to execute any bill of sale, 
On February 7th, 1889, an inventory of the furniture and 
hiring agreement were signed by Mrs Watson. She was 
told that she was selling the furniture to Mr Love, and a 
chair was handed over by her to Mr Love in the name 0 

all the furniture. At the same time she was told that the 

furniture would be hers again upon repayment of the hiring 
instalments, amounting in all to £200. ‘The biring ; 
ment was dated February 7th, and in it Mr Love 
was described as the owner of the furmiture, am 
Mrs Watson as the hirer, and it stated ia 
Mr Love agreed to let the furniture comprised in 
inventory to Mrs Watson, and Mrs Watsonagreed to pay £40 
rent every four months. She was, however, to be at liberty 

to purchase the furniture at any time by payment 1n ¢ 
a sum which, with any amounts already paid, should 
up a total of £200. When £200 had been paid in rent by 

rs Watson the furniture was to become her property, 
until then it was to remain the absolute way of to 
Love. ‘There was also a power reserved to MT nag 
terminate the hiring and to retake possession, if Mrs 
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gon did not carry out her part of the agreement. On the | low rate of interest obtainable at home drove German 
90th of February Mrs Watson filed her petition in bank- 
ruptey in the Liverpool County Court, and shortly before 
this Mr Love took possession of the furniture. The Official 
Receiver applied for an order that the hiring agreement of 
the 7th of February should be declared void, on the ground 
that the transaction really amounted to a bill of sale. The 
County Court judge found, as a fact, that Mrs Watson did 
not intend by the handing over of the chair, and by the 
words she used at the time, that all her interest in the 
furniture should cease; and he also found that the 
transaction was one of loan with security, and not 
a sale with the right of re-purchase, as it purported 
tobe. The judge, however, held that he was bound to | 
look at the form of the documents and not at the substa: ce, 
and he accordingly held that the documents not being in 
form, a mortgage ofthe furniture did not constitute a_ bill 
of sale, and, consequently, did not require registration. 
Fortunately, this narrow view has not prevailed with the ! created in swarms, and, fostered pattly by the high 
Court of Appeal, and the Master of the Rolls, who delivered 
the judgment of the Court, declared that “if people tried 
toevade an Act of Parliament by putting forward docu- 
ments which contained a false description of the transac- 
tion the Court would always go through the documents to 
get at the truth. Here,” he proceeded, “the sale and hire 
was not bond fide, but there was a mere loan, and the docu- 
ment was, therefore, a bill of sale. The lender could not 
rely upon it, as it was not registered.” 

The sum involved in this case was sosmall, and altogether 
at first sight the case seems to be of so petty a nature that 
it is not easy to realise that the validity of the most 
important part of the Bills of Sale Act depended upon it. If 
the provision of the Bills of Sale Act, that every mortgage 
of furniture or other chattels must be registered as a bill 
of sale, could be defeated by simply adopting a particular 
form of agreement, then the Act would be rendered abso- 
lutely nugatory in its effect. For everyone would, as a 
matter of course, adopt the new device, and walk round 
the Bills of Sale Act by a fictitious sale of the furniture in 
question, and by the execution of an equally fictitious 
hiring agreement. Secrecy would thus be obtained for 
transactions which ought, for the protection of the public, 
to be open and above board, and a clever creditor would 
be enabled to snatch an undue advantage from his fellows 
who were at least equally deserving of a share of the 
debtor's property. It is in bankruptcy proceedings that 
transactions of this kind are usually laid bare, and then 
their validity or invalidity becomes a question of impor- 
tance. ‘The action of the Official Receiver in Bankruptcy 
in the matter has not been taken one whit too soon. A 
device of the kind mentioned above rapidly spreads among 
those who are interested in its adoption and success, and 
we learn on the highest authority that in Liverpool, in 
Manchester, and inthe Northof England generally, enormous 
numbers of these hiring agreements have been executed 
in the hope of evading the provisions of the Bills of Sale 
Act. The decision of the judge of the Liverpool County 
Court doubtless inspired the inventors of the device with 
fresh confidence, but an effectual stop has at last been 
put to the practice by the broad lines of the decision of the 
Court of Appeal—a decision which, we will venture to say, 
will not be regretted by any honest man. 

THE RISE IN FOREIGN SECURITIES. 
THE most prominent feature on the Stock Exchange recently 
has been the advance in the prices of foreign securities, 
especially those which are termed “ internationals” being 
dealt in both here and on the Continental Bourses. 
or a long time past these securities have shown 

a strong upward tendency, and prices at almost any time 
within the past two or three years have appeared, from an 

glish point of view, to stand at an extremely, indeed, an 
extravagantly, high level. Nevertheless, they have con- 
tinued their upward march, for London, although the great 
market for all South American issues, has comparatively 
ittle influence upon international securities, with the 
oo, perhaps, of Egyptian, Turkish, and (reek 

nds. Until recently Berlin has been the dominavt 
factor in the position. A few years ago, when the 

| 

/ 

a 

| 

returns, Berlin began to forge ahead of the other Con- 
investors to seek abroad securities yielding more lucrative 

tinental Bourses. At first Russian securities were mainly 
absorbed, and the way in which the ‘ bear” attacks of 
London were beaten off in the spring of 1887, when the 
difficulties on the Afghan frontier assumed a very critical 
appearance, showed that the Berlin Bourse had become a 
financial power of first-rate importance. Since then, 
Germany has absorbed masses of other securities, Egyptian, 
Italian, Spanish, ‘Turkish, and even South American, 
and it almost appeared as if it would displace the 
Paris Bourse from the position of pre eminence which 
it had held on the Continent. A few months ago, 
however, Berlin sustained rather a severe check, owing 
mainly to a collapse in the violent speculation 
for the rise which had been earried on in industrial 
securities. New joint-stock companies had been 

protective tariff, partly by associations in character 
resembling the American trusts, many of them appeared to 
promise great results. ‘The public imagination was excited, 
and prices were rushed up to preposterous figures, and the 
collapse that followed naturally inflicted severe losses upon 
over-sanguine speculators, and much restricted their future 
operations in other directors. 

Until a few weeks ago, therefore, the market for foreign 
securities appeared to have sunk into a completely stagnant 
condition, for Berlin had lost its enterprise, and Paris, after 
its disastrousexperiences in the Panama Canal and the copper 
corner, seemed unlikely to come to the front asa leading 
speculative influence. ‘The unlooked-for, however, 1s what 
has happened. Paris has gone in for a big “bull” campaign, 
aud is, as in the old times, disposed to carry it on with 
great energy and determination. ‘lhe French boursiers have 
bought upon a large scale not only most of the leading 
international securities, such as Egyptian Unitied, &c., but 
also blocks of Rio Tinto, Imperial Ottoman Bank, and 
Lombard Railway shares. ‘The result has been a sharp 
advance in prices, which now stand higher than ever before. 
The height of quotations may be judged from the following 
figures :— 

Prices. | Highest. | 

End of Yield, 
Now. 1889. 1839. 1888. | 

ae ccsceccmnpai antag ian xiocemmapee] supine ipiitinitiias 
if a d 

Egyptian Unified.................. 98h | 933 94 85} 4 2 0 
Fromchs TUre08: .0.ccecseecssseeese: 91 88 88 8 8 7 0 
Crresk ise, 168) ....5. sis. cets vce: 96 | 934 954 | 854 5 6 6 
Hungarian Gold Rentes ......... 908 | 874 885 | 86, 410 0 
MbALIAT TRORECR © ooo cncc..scscccsseecs 96% | 943 97} 98; 410 6 
Per iis DIOS oon scecckeiicsscteszs 187, | 1544 | 17% 167; | nil. 
Portuguese Threes ............... 634 | 653 684 65 416 0 
Russian New Fours..... ......... 99 934 94 aw Be 
Spanish New Fours............... 77i | 734 | THe | 754 5 4 6 
Turkish Tribute, 1871............ 99 | 95  95§ | 874 4 6 O 

TENNOID. oidsciensceepeetssces 1044 |1014 1044 98 17 9 
Do Group I............ sich dece Si 464 | 3737 | 38h |... #|2 4 0 
Do Group IL....... ities iat 274 | 228 | 234 |... (817 O 
Do Group ILL. and LV...... | 308.1 Ste. | 3 | we B 426 
IE ses e cen cecnpitie i citasietates 214x | 16 25% 27%, 417 6 
Ottoman Banks ............... .. 14g, | 1gs | 12g | 12 810 9 
Sth. Austrian Rly. (Lombards) 12} | 118 114 9, 210 0 

The above figures are in some respects startling. Prices, it 
will be seen, are very high as compared with the —_ but 
it is their absolute height, as measured by the yield, which 
is most significant. Egyptian Unified, we see, return onl 
a fraction over 4 per cent. to an investor, and lthonal 
much may be said in favour of this security so long as the 
British occupation and control last, it is evident that 
no room is left for future contingencies, of which there are 
obviously some to be faced. Russian Fours stand 
just as high, although the adverse possibilities, both 
financially and politically, are much greater. Compared 
with these, Hungarian Gold Rentes, despite their high 
price, appear mene cheap, for although sub- 
ject to grave disabilities, they share these to a large 
extent in common with Russian bonds. The returns 
upon some other securities, such as Rio ‘Tinto 
shares are even more noticeable. ‘The latter yield less 
than 5 per cent. to an investur at present prices, while 
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the return upon Ottoman Bank shares is 34 per cent., and | to the public. The general conviction is that the strain 
upon Lombard Railway shares 24 per cent. It may be said, | on the banking position engendered by the collapse of 
of course, that in some of these cases prices are based upon | speculation at the close of 1888 is at an end, and certainly 
future expectations, and that may be true; but it scarcely | the lessened activity in one important branch of ban . king 
explains the low yield upon Russian and other similar | business—to which reference will be made subsequently— 
stocks. confirms the impression that the banking position is now 

It is, of course, not difficult to account for this advance. | one of comparative ease. ‘The proceeds of the last 
In part, no doubt, it is due toa mere outbreak of ordinary | Government loan will be soon placed in part at the disposal 
speculation, which in Paris has few channels to run in out- | of the banks, and in view of this operation, they are, it is 
side of “international ” stocks, but for the most part it is | understood, showing a disinclination to push for deposits 
undoubtedly due to the action of the great finance |in London. In Melbourne two or three of the banks of the 
houses, who have a number of new loans, &c., to arrange, | first magnitude are indisposed to continue to take deposits 
and see that the best way to ensure success is to| at 5 percent. (the twelve months’ rate), being solicitous 
make the Bourse active and buoyant. In all probability | rather to keep the average cost of their resources at a 
they will succeed in their attempts, although it may be | minimum than to pile up money for which the healthy 
necessary to put prices still higher than they are even now ; demand is less active. 
but afterwards we shall most likely see a sharp relapse. | ‘The Tasmanian Bank returns for the March quarter may 
(Juotations can scarcely remain for any length of time at be dismissed in a few words. Notes in circulation are 
their present dizzy height, a‘though it may be true they are | averaged at £154,438, a decrease of £1,498 for the quarter. 
perhaps less inflated than we, in this market, are inclined | Deposits, £4,122,867; decrease, £186,743. Coin and 
to suppose. It is clear, however, that the British public | bullion, £551,803 ; decrease, £27,017. Advances,£3,377,045; 
will be wise to keep clear of the foreign market under decrease, £181,517. The movements in deposits and 

| present conditions, unless they wish to get loaded up at |advances are parallel, and do not portend any real 
| top prices with a mass of securities which the continental alteration. 
| financiers are anxious to sell, and for which they are now By far the best of the three exhibits is that furnished by 
doing their utmost to create a market upon which they can the South Australian aggregates. The colony of South 
unload at a big profit. Australia, like that of New Zealand, has for some time past 

shown great progress, owing to the increase in production. 
In New Zealand this progress, for a reason unnecessary to 
state here, has not as yet been materially reflected by the 
bank statements; but in South Australia the reverse has 
been the case, although the improvement has not appeared 
so great as it actually is, owing to the fact that sometime 
ago Melbourne directly attracted a good deal of deposit 
money from Adelaide. The returns for the March quarter 
are especially interesting, for one reason, viz., that, con- 
trary to what might have been reasonably expected at this 
time of the year, the note circulation shows the large pro- 
portionate increase of £63,758, the average being £512,987, 
against £449,229 a quarter ago. Deposits are averaged at 
7,259,481, an increase of £435,979, of which Crown 

deposits account for £121,531, and other deposits for 
£315,448, the respective amounts now being: Crown 
deposits, £371,014; other deposits, £6,888,467. Of the 
increase in deposits, £436,979, the sum of £115,430 18 
represented by an increase in coin and bullion, averaged at 
£1,704,811, and £234,374 has been added to the banks 
lendings, the average amount of the advances being 
£8,972,526. 

So far the banking position of the colonies has improved. 
The New South Wales returns, when complete, should con- 
tinue the tale of steady although unobtrusive progress 
which the colony has been making for some time past. 
trade and unsteady financing will doubtless be reflected by 
the Queensland returns. New Zealand should show a 

moderate strengthening of banking resources, which 
would be much greater only for the reason before hinted - 

The publication of the Victorian returns encouraged the 

expectation that the banks would shortly announce 

reduction of rates. As a matter of fact, the question his 

been thoroughly discussed by the bank managers In He 
bourne, and a proposition was submitted to the Sydney 
banks, who have, however, objected to any alteration being 

madeat present. While it is expected that Melbourne = 

Sydney shall move together in the question of rates, ; 

circumstances and the interests of the two cities are by os 

means always identical. here is a far larger comme ' 

in Sydney (pace Sir Charles Dilke) than in Melb 
while speculation and bubble blowing distinguish | 
bourne. Even while the decision of the Sydney aa 
was being waited for, the possibility of lower 
was discounted in Melbourne by a sharp rise in a 

investment stocks, and by the reappearance of oe ” 
pany promoters, who have several more or less eat 

things for public consumption. ‘The people who art - 

engaged in the land business also lifted up their hes pc 
recommenced the circulation of glowing reports ofa yon as 
At the same time, there has been a rather better ye ing o 

regards real estate, and some business has yey hi 

done in rent-producing properties brought unde 
hammer by instructions from executors or trustees. 

| 

AUSTRALASIAN BANKING AND FINANCE. 

Mexpovurne, April 29. 

Tru sworn banking averages of the Australasian colonies 
for the first quarter of the year are being published, and up 
to date the totals for three colonies—Victoria, South 

Australia, and T'asmania—have become available for 

purposes of comparison. ‘The chief interest centres in the 
Victorian returns, which have for several years presented 
larger aggregates than those of any other colony. The 
system of publishing only the average of thirteen weekly 
statements 1s obviously an imperfect one, as it i3 quite 
possible for the current of banking affairs to be set in a 
| different direction at the end of the quarter than at its 
| 

eae ners Several leading bankers in Melbourne 
fee prefer an absolute monthly statement, and it is 
beyond question that it would be of far more value than a 
quarterly average. For example, the average of the 

| Victorian Government deposits is nearly double the exact 
amount standing at the credit of the Government at the 
close of the quarter. 

The Victorian returns for the March quarter are, on the 
whole, satisfactory, mainly because they show that the 
hanks have gained strength. The uote circulation is 
averaged at £1,612,378, showing a decrease of £44,704 on 
the previous quarter, a movement which is, however, 
characteristic of this season of the year. The total deposits 
present a total of £39,297,627, an increase of £528,691 
| being shown. This increase is the difference between a 
| decrease of £347,686 in deposits by the Crown, which are 
averaged at £1,238,148, and an increase of £876,377 
in other deposits, averaged at £38,059,479. The 
proportion of fixed deposits has rather fallen off 
during the quarter, their amount being £28,527,453, 
against £28,654,782, while deposits not bearing 
interest have increased from£10,114,154 to £10,770,174. 
| The inference is that the banks hold rather less control over 
the monetary resources of the colony than they did at the 
close of last year. But fixed deposits still constitute 724 
per cent. of total deposits, a proportion which is above the 
average for some vears past. ‘Turning to the other side of 
the account, it appears that the net increase of £528,691 
| in deposits has gone chiefly to swell the metallic holdings 
) ol th: banks, the amount of coin and bullion showing an 
r increase of £362,970, standing at £6,896,007, against 
| £6,533,037. Advances show the almost nominal increase 
| of £64,850, amounting to £418,881,962, against £48,817,112 
three months ago. It is well known that some of the banks 
have firmly set their faces against increasing their lendings 
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Reference has been made above to a slackening of activity 
in one branch of banking business in Victoria. This 
results from a decided falling off in trade, reflected not only 
by the decline in the Customs revenue, but also in a 
decrease in imports. For the quarter ended March 31st 
the imports at the port of Melbourne amounted to 
£4,818,932 (gold for coimage, £215,211; merchandise, 
£4,603,721), against £5,837,668 (gold £142,995 ; merchan- 
dise, £5,694,673) for the corresponding quarter of 1889, 
the large decrease of £1,018,736 being shown. Exports 
amounted to £2,890,867, against £2,837,957, the increase 

being £52,910. Under the head of exports, gold shows a 
falling off of £35¢,824, and wool (Victoria only) an increase 
of £670,132, all other enumerations showing a decrease of 
£257,398. The exhibit is not satisfactory, for both the 
re-export trade ofthe past and the exports of minor articles 
of Victorian production have fallen off. The extension of 
Melbourne, the engagement of a large proportion of the 
labour of the colony in the Government services, the grow- 
ing predilection for speculation of all kinds, divert that 
attention and energy from the work of production which it 
would otherwise receive. State socialism as carried into 
the domain of industry also exercises a blighting influence, 
leading people to look to Government for the initiative 
which they should take themselves. 

The revenue returns for the quarter ended 31st March, 
1890, have been published. ‘Those of Queensland and 
Victoria are not satisfactory, those of New South Wales 
indicate the steadiness of affairs which is now known to 
rule in that colony,thoseof South Australia and New Zealand 
are significant of the recovery from depression which 
is rapidly proceeding in both colonies. The revenue 
of Victoria for the quarter was £2,118,685, against 
£2,183,647 for the corresponding quarter of 1889. Move- 
ments under the principal headings were as follows :— 
Customs, decrease, £73,073 ; railways, increase, £42,213 ; 
territorial, decrease, £14,946 ; stamps, decrease, £31,786. 
The railway revenue has recently shown a recovery, owing 
principally to the large quantity of grain which has been 
carried during the quarter. ‘The deficit which is expected 
to accrue on the year’s working of the railways will arise 
from increased expenditure. The New South Wales 
revenue for the quarter was £1,941,068, against £1,889,690 
last year, an increase of £51,378 being shown. The 
principal headings show the following variations: —Customs, 
decrease, £18,499 (due principally to the interruption to 
trade caused by the floods) ; territorial, increase, £13,159 ; 
railways, increase, £64,243 ; Post-office, increase, £11,136. 
The South Australian statement shows that the revenue 
for the quarter was £734,908, against £585,012 for the 
corresponding period last year, the leading headings show- 
ing movements as follows :—Customs, increase, £20,088 ; 
railways, increase, £65,798 ; territorial, increase, £46,902. 
The Queensland statement is disappointing. he revenue 
for the quarter was only £667,561, or £162,019 less than 
the corresponding quarter of 1889. The three principal 
headings show heavy decrease, as follows :—Customs, 
£110,063 ; railways, £25,026 ; territorial, £24,404. 

The statement of expenditure of the colony of Queens- 
land show that, for the nine months ended 31st March, the 
ordinary expenditure was £2,501,445, exceeding the 
ordinary revenue by £50,003. The amount at debit of the 
consolidated revenue fund was £535,168. The loan expen- 
diture for the same period was £1,230,688. 

On the 31st March the cash balance of the New South 
ales Government amounted to £4,508,961, of which 

£1,543,518 was held by the Sydney banks, and £2,968,443 
in London. During the current year 5 per cent. deben- 
tures fall due in London to the amount of £718,200. 

For the first quarter of the current year the issues of 
gold coin and bullion from the Melbourne Mint amounted 
to £760,686. As the exports amounted to £399,062, a 
alance of £361,624 was retained in the colony. The issues 

from the Sydney Mint for the same period show a total of 
£608,087, while the exports were £290,576, the balance 
retained in the colony being £317,511. 

7 e'l'reasurer of South Australia has announced his 
intention to float Treasury Bills in Adelaide to the extent 
of £500,000, preference to be given to tenderers who will 
pay the money in London. 
A City of Melbourne 4 per cent. loan of £450,000, 

OOOO Dom 

Provided for out of revenue of 1890-1......... 
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having a currency of thirty years, has been purchased by 
the National Bank of Australia and the Commercial Bank 
of Australia, in conjunction, at £100 10s. ‘The loan will 
be re-issued on the London market. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
— 

The Army and Navy Expenditure.—So many items of 
expenditure have latterly been taken out of the estimates 
for the year and charged against this or that special fund, 
that it 1s difficult to make out from the accounts what we 
are actually spending upon the army and navy, and how 
the money is obtained. here is considerable enlightenment, 
therefore, in a return which has been prepared by the 
‘Treasury on the motion of Mr Shaw-Lefevre, and which 
shows the total estimated expenditure for the current year 
on the army and navy, and the provision made for it. ‘The 
total estimated outlay for the year is set down at 
£38,321,433, made up thus :— 

L 
Ordinary expenditure ..................000-. .... $1,514,400 
Extraordinary expenditure.............00...... 6,807,035 

NS iisccsncaskasscchsevese 38,321,433 
And as to the provision to be made for this expenditure, 
the statement is as follows :— 

£ 
33,342,971 

Unexpended balances of 1889-90 .............0c.c0ccc0e eeeees 407,564 

Total out of revenue... .............ccccececccccecccucccues "33,750,535 
Estimated loans under Defence Act, 1888 £ 

POP TORCIRCASIOND™ ....056.00ccccceecavces covaseccs 480,000 
BU IIIB 6. oo diccodecncsevcerm exdacanse 450,000 
Under Australasian agreement ............ 197,951 

1,127,951 
Estimated loan under Naval Defence Act, 

soos crs ccvieds ondbaiasccescasceteserunest 3,365,947 

OUR TOGDB 6s faa ssid sieinaenacooardtweete 4,493,848 
Estimated net decrease in stock of new 

shipbuilding materials ......... San iemene 77,000 
—_—— 4,570,898 

38,321,433 

It will be a surprise to a good many people to learn that if 
the whole cost of the army and navy had been met out of 
current revenue, instead of having a surplus of fully 
£3,000,000 to dispose of in his Budget for the current year, 
MrGoschen would have had a deficit of about £1,500,000 to 
make good. And it isnot very creditable to us that in 
years of exceptional financial prosperity, instead of paying 
our way, we are passing on some millions of expenditure to 
be charged against future years when it may be much less 
easy for us to bear the burden. . 

The Channel Tunnel.—There was nothing new in Sir 
Edward Watkin’s speech in moving the second reading of 
the Channel Tunnel Bill, unless it was the guileless way in 
which he contrived to show that he was endeavouring to 
entrap Parliament into a false position. He laboured very 
hard to impress upon the House, that if they sanctioned the 
Bill they would not commit themselves to anything. ‘The 
Bill,” he said, “ proposes simply to continue certain experi- 
ments which have been conducted with no inconsiderable 
success, and then to give to the Government for the 
time being the power of saying, should these experi- 
ments prove to be a complete success, whether the 
tunnel shall be made or not.” Almost immediately 
afterwards, however, he went on to argue that the Channel 
Tunnel Company had been badly treated, because they 
had been permitted or encouraged by Lord Beaconsfield’s 
Government to proceed with the scheme. It was very 
hard, he said, after the shareholders had spent so much 
money, that they should be interdicted from proceeding 
with the work, and if it was not intended that they 
should carry it to its full completion, they should not 
have been permitted to begin at all. Just in the same 
way, if Parliament were now to consent to permit further 
experiments, Sir Edward would afterwards argue that these 
were intended to lead to a practical issue, or the company 
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‘would never have been authorised to carry them on; and 
the sanction of the experiment would be represented as 
‘equivalent to the sanction of the undertaking. ‘This 
device for outwitting the House was smart enough in a 
way, but we hardly thought Sir Edward Watkin would 
‘have been so simple as to spoil his own game by showing 
his hand. 

are in force there seems little hope of a recovery of any con- 
sequence in the pig-iron warrant market—for they all work 
backward to that point. From a speculative point of view 
the one satisfactory feature in the situation—and it is far 
from insignificant—is the steady depletion of public stocks 
that is proceeding. The reductions from the beginning of 
the year are as follows :— 

Stocks on Stocks on 

“Tied” Houses.—In reply to Mr Summers, who asked ee oe. — noma 
whether the Chancellor of the Exchequer would cause | geotch iron ............... 937,066 ...... 737,282 ...... 199,784 
inquiry to be made as to the number of “ tied” houses in | Cleveland iron ......... 181,666 ...... 100.435 ...... 81.231 
each city, nee nnenaacont petty eae —— Hematite iron............ 377,148 ...... 505,634... 70,514 
respectively im England an ales, Mr Goschen stated the :, <ieameanaae ee ———— 
| other aa that the Inland Revenue Department has no vials samen nee tire sonia 361,500 
. knowledge of what houses are “ tied” aa what are not, as If this magnificent rate of decrease could be maintained, 

the statistical position would soon be reduced to a sound 
and manageable basis, but the withdrawals are mainly on 
account of old contracts, and there are no inquiries in the 
market to justify the hope that when existing engagements 
are concluded they will be replaced by others at all pro- 
portionately equal. 

| the question is one of private contracts, beyond the cogni- 
sance of the Government. But whatever may be the case 
as regards the Government, the matter is surely one that 
ought to come under the cognisance of the licensing 
| magistrates. It is inthe public interest that licences are 
granted, and all contracts in restraint of trade are opposed 
to the public interest. ‘They restrict the freedom of sale 
“and purchase, and when a licence is to be used in that way, 
| it is not serving properly the purpose for which it was 
}intended. There is no doubt that the magistrates have 
been negligent in this matter, and they should be called 
| upon todo their duty better. 

The Scotch Railway Amalgamation Proposals.—When 
the Bills of the Caledonian and North British Railway 
companies for the amalgamation of the Glasgow and South- 
Western were before the Committee of the House of 
Commons, the mercantile interests of Glasgow were very 
littleconcerned with the measures, and viewed, it may almost 
be said, with indifference the issue at stake. From the firstit 
was believed, if not understood, that the Caledonian com- 
pany was not earnestly desirous of absorbing the Glasgow 
and South-Western. Their action was recognised as a mere 
move to checkmate the North British, and no surprise was, 
therefore, created when counsel for the Caledonian practi- 
cally admitted as much towards the close of the proceed- 
ings. ‘The decision of the Committee was generally 
accepted as a fair one in the case. In the best informed 
circles, the absorption of the Glasgow and South-Western is 
regarded as a matter of necessity, that will become all the 
more pressing as time rolls on. The board of that com- 
pany has, so to speak, rested on their oars for some years 
back, their territory has been encroached on by the Cale- 
donian and its allies, and not only are they shut in on all 
sides, but even in their own possessions their powers of expan- 
sion have been seriously crippled. It is, therefore, felt, and 
pretty generally acknowledged, that an infusion of new blood 
is essential to the healthy existence of the South-Western, 
and the question simply is, whether that infusion should be of 
Caledonian or of North British. Both parties to the con- 
test have been bestirring their supporters for the last week 
or two in view of the renewal of the fight over the North 
British Bill in the House of Lords, and from the measures 
adopted, there is no doubt that the struggle will be carried 
on in the final stage with even more elaboration and 
bitterness than in the Lower House. No effort is being 
spared to create a case for, and another against, the 
measure ; hosts of witnesses are being secured for either 
side, and the contest will, unquestionably, be one of the 
most memorable, as it certainly will be amongst the most 
costly, in Parliamentary Bill Committee inquiry experience. 
It may be taken as significant of the balance of nfioanes 
and opinion on the matter, that the Glasgow Town Counc! 
on Thursday afternoon declined, by 19 to 17 to supp ‘4 
petition against amalgamation by the North British, 

The Position of the Pig Iron Warrant Market.—The 
position of the pig-iron warrant market at Glasgow gets 
'more unsatisfactory day by day. For some weeks past, 
with a few trifling and temporary fluctuatiéns, the course 
of prices has been steadily, and surely, downwards ; and on 
Thursday forenoon the lowest quotations recorded since 
July of last year were registered. The severity of the 
collapse that has taken place will be recognised when it is 
stated that Scote’: warrants are now fully 223 back from 
the high prices that ruled in the opening days of January, 
Cleveland 26s, and hematite as much as 32s a ton. The 

‘feature of this week’s proceedings has been the bad break 
‘in hematite iron, the decline ranning to over 33 a ton. 
This is traceable entirely to the discouraging reports that 

|are being received from all steel-producing centres as to 
_the prospects of the trade. The outlook in that connec- 
| tion is regarded as most depressing, and unless there is a 
| great accession of new work, a few months will probably 
| witness a general shutting down of rolling mills. In the 
| West of Scotland there is still a good deal of old 
work in hand, but there is now no pressure for delivery, 

,and new orders are daily becoming scarcer. ‘The 
larger producers have reduced their make by nearly one- 
| third from what was turned out two months ago, and a 
further curtailment is practically assured. Owing to the 
‘complete absence of inquiries for shipbuilding purposes, 
steel plates have been again lowered, business having been 
| done this week at £5 17s 6d, which is a drop of over 60s 
per ton from the top. Uther descriptions of steel material 
| have fallen in equal proportion; and yet work is not tempted 
out. Some builders who have just returned to the Clyde 
| from a visit to the principal shipping centres in England, 
| report that owners will not entertain the idea of additional 
boats on any terms ; and some who were disposed to accept 
‘extremely moderate prices have returned home empty. 
| A steamer for the South American trade was placed ten 1a ) : “+h the con- 
‘days ago at Govan for a little over £8 a ton, a figure that | the majority professing themselves satisfied with t eat 
| was regarded as very low, but now the quotations are £7 10s | ditions introduced into the Bill by Sir John Doring 
, to £7 15s, prices within a few shillings of the lowest price | committee. 
| during the last period of depression in the building trade. 
‘There appears no prospect of a revival in the demand for 
_hew shipping, especially steamers, until the freight market | Our Foreign Trade in 1889.—The annual return ae 
| recovers, and of that there is not the slightest sign. On many | foreign trade of the United Kingdom—a big Blue Boo - 
| routes, the majority, it may safely be said, the rates now given | 400 pages—issued this week, is creditable to the Cus we 
_are from 50 per cent. to 75 per cent. down from the highest | House authorities for two reasons. In the first place, 7m 
'points of last year, and what with increased costs in fuel | been got ready much sooner than ever before. ‘The returt 
_aud wages, the position of owners is getting as bad as it was | for 1888 was issued a month earlier than that for 1587, 
| some years ago. It is no wonder, in the circumstances, that | now the return for 1889 is published three weeks ae 
here and there steamers are being laid up, and that others| than that for 1888. And seeing how enormousis the 
on the way home from unremunerative journeys are also to! of statistics to be dealt with, this earlier publication 1s = 
_be withdrawn from the market. While these influences ‘creditable to the Department, which may also be com 
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mented—now that the corrected statement is issued—-| 32 per cent. in 1889. It is quite clear, therefore, whatever 
upon the accuracy of the monthly trade and navigation 
returns. Exclusive of the figures relating to the Parcel 
Post, which are now published for the first time, the total 
value of our imports last year, as finally adjusted, differs only 
to the extent of £50,000, on a total of £427,000,000 from 
the valuation given in the monthly return issued at the 
beginning of January last ; while the variation in the case 
of the exports is only £43,000 on a total of £248,000,000. 
The revised totals are as follows :— 
VALUE of the Tota. Imports and Exports of MERCHANDISE» 

Distinguishing British Propuce and Foreign and CuLoNiaL 
Propuck Exportep. 

—— eT 3 

1889, 1888. | 1887. | 1886, | 1885. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Tmports ..........000+s0see0 ««/++/427,262,983/387 266,967 361 951,050 349,662 754 370,926 125 

» Parcel Post ........| 374,612) 368,76, 276,514 200,718| 41,830 
: | | 

Total of imports ..... 427,637,595 |387,635,743 362,227,564 349,853,472 370,907,955 

Exports— | 
British produce ........ ....248 sialeeiiniel 221,414,186 212.432,754/213,044,500 

9 »» Parcel Post 836,938 692,505 499,724 292,446! 37,279 

Total of British pro-| | Pont CONE DUCE oo... oes... se. .e+ 248,935,195)234,534,912 221,913,910 212,725,200 213,081,779 
Foreign and colonial pro-| 

AUCE....esssesseessseerseesns| 66,657,484] 64,042,629 59,348,975 56,234,263] 8,389,194 
Total of exports ..... '315 592,679'298,577,531 281,262,885 268,959,463)271,440,973 

l cnceetnaeenaae eon pesnaee: Soca aig ee 
Total of imports and | 

PXDOFES .......0s uns 743,230,2741686,213,284 643,490,449 618,822,935 642 408,928 

Distinguishing between our trade with foreign countries 
and British possessions, the figures are :— 

Imports. 

| 199, | 1898, | 1887, | 1986, | 1885. 
ah ie. de ale £ # £ 

From Foreign Countries. . 330 168 729 300,512 484|278,305,760|267.912,431 286 565,339 
» British Possessions .... 97,094 254) 86,754,483) 83,649,290| 81,750,323. 84 360,786 
BOR 2 neesnncapieste 427,262,983 387,266 967}361.951,050 349,662,754 370,926,125 

Parcel Post... 374.612) 368,776) 276,514{ 200,718 * 41830 
i cet cs 427 637 596 347.635 743 362.227 564 349 863 472 570 967 965 

EXPorts. 

1889. | 1888. | 1887, | 1886 1885. 

as , =<) £ £ £ To Foreign Countries... (224,275,950 206,460,378 198.727 504 186.599,306 185,979,476 
» British Possessions .., 90,429,791 91,424,858 82,035,657 82,067,711 85,428,218 
Total ......cceeseesse-e:ee- 314,705,741 297,885 236 280,763 161 268 667 017 271,403,694 

Parcel Post 00.0000. | 886938 692305, 499724, 292,846" 37,279 
AE 5. -+-.0+ 315,92 679 298,577,541 281 262 885 268 959 463 271 442.973 

These figures refer to merchandise only, and do not include 
the imports and exports of specie. 

London's Share of Our Foreign Trade.—A good deal has 
been said lately as to the diversion of trade from London 
to other ports owing to relatively heavy dock dues, labour 
difficulties, &e. ; and as it is desirable to ascertain how far 
this talk is justified, we have compiled from the newly- 
issued return of our foreign trade in 1889 the following 
statement, which shows the proportion of the import se 
export trade of England and Wales which was conducted 
through London in each of the past five years :— 

| 1889, | 1888. | 
ene 

1887. | 1886. | 1886. 

Imports — TI Oe 2 ae £ £ 
Total England and Wales 382,500,000 349,100 000 324,400,000 315,100,000 329.800,000 
London only ..... .......... |144,700,000 138,200,000 129,400,000 128,000,000 132,700 000 
roportion of London to) | | Me eeicectesstntecs severe, so | 378% | 306% | 399% | 6% | 402% manag pioresntndtacreteieenptasoriens ee 
otal England and Wales 224,900,000 212,200 000 201,800,000 193 400,000 193.400 000 pondon only .............-...| 48,300,000; 50,200,000, 46,000,000 46,200,000, 50,500,000 roportion of London to! CORAL rrcreecsrrseesseneeserene] 215% | 239% | 228% | 230% | 21% 

' 

_ oS 

Imports and Exports— { | | 
Tota) Eogland and Wales 607.400 000.561 300,000 526,200,000 £08,500 000 523 200 000 

ndon only « s+e|193,000,000, 188,400,000, 175,400,000 174,200,000 183,200,000 
' j Toportion of London to! 

_total . | 318% | (336% | 333% 54 2% 30% 

From this it will be seen that while in 1885 40°2 per cent. 
of our imports and 26°1 per cent. of our exports passed 
through the Port of London ; in 1889 the proportion had 
fallen to 37°8 per cent. of the imports and 21°5 per cent. of 
the exports. On taking the imports and exports combined, 
London’s share was 35 per cent. in 1885, and less than 
nl See 
a 

the causes may be, that London has not been fully main- 
taining its position. 

ee 

British Investments in the United States. Regarding 
recent British investments in industrial undertakings in 
the United States, the New York Commercial Bulletin 
writes :—‘‘ Experience is probably proving two things to 
the British investor : that in the majority of cases fancy 
prices were paid to the American sellers, and that, instead 
of obtaining control of certain interests, they have reall 
given an impetus to competition. One of the ‘ deals’ ers 
attracted much attention was that by which the Pillsbury 
flour mill system was transferred to a British syndicate. 
This was considered here a peculiarly advantageous trans- 
action for the late owners. ‘lhe present ones are likely to 
be less satisfied with their purchase when they learn that 
Mr Pillsbury is reported to be about to build at Kansas 
City a set of mills similar to those sold in Minneapolis, and 
in preparation therefor has already constructed an elevator 
with a capacity of 1,500,000 bushels. It would thus 
appear that the money paid by the syndicate is being used 
to build competing mills, and it is highly probable that this 
is a fair specimen of what is being regularly done in less 
conspicuous instances.’ 

Wills and Bequests.—The Illustrated London News 
gives the following list of wills proved, with the amount 
of the personalty in each case :— 
Miss Jane Clarke, late of Water street, Lancaster ...... £56,009 
Henry Cowan, late of 22, Stanley-crescent, Notting Hill 54,000 
Mrs Mary Curtis, late of The Myrtles, Farncombe- 
OE, IPI. scciecvecennsecersie' ee Uk ed es ee eae 37,000 

Thomas Single, late of Sidney Lodge, Wimbledon 
IIE os cides spec exinlies david Conesadan dared aaa 20,000 

Major-General Sir Howard Elphinstone, R.E., K.C.B., 
C.M.G., late of Pine Wood, Bagshot ..................5 13,000 

Foreign Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, June 5. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 
week, and the corresponding week of last year are as 
follows :— 

DEBTOR. 
June 5, 1890. May 29, 1890. June 6, 1889. 

f c f o f e 

Capital of the bank ......... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capi- 

tal (Art Law of June 9, 
NIIOD) voxtccuritisiessainwoien 8,002,313 54 8,002,313 64 8,002,313 54 

Reserve of the Bank and ite 
WORD isc crecensercsicees 22,195,750 14 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property 4,0.0,000 0 4,000,000 0 4,000,000 0 
907,444 16... 9,907,444 16 

.. 3,006,286,390 0 ... 2,858,850,620 0 

10,882,289 13 

Special reserve...........c0s0+ 8,007,444 16 
Notes in circulation ......... 3,041,751,550 O 
Interest on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited...... 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

11,609,235 61 11,581,151 2 

payableatsight ......... 47,928,903 71 46,954,037 83 50,253,335 6 
Treasury account current 

GERNOT siscccececdncstbcoses 119,160,406 26 148,875,978 16 133,443,191 83 

Current accounts, Paris...... $36,560,141 45 385,584,864 97 417,809,192 27 

Do branch banks............ 60,206,209 O 71,784,663 0 66,065,192 0 

Dividends payable ........... 1,609,242 70 ... 1,654,074 70 1,623 391 75 

Discounts and sundry inte- 
WOOD vcidcdandasevesssacnetsrecve 11,677,268 60 ... 11,005,353 6 14,454,506 72 

iscount he last six 
a snnvebedeneamsée 1,535,818 98... 1,535,818 98 2,083,377 89 

DUMAFIES 0c ccccoccccesccvcve. secees 36,934,799 29 .. 37,437 {08 29 ,, 36,900,150 7 

Wate) . cccsccrccsecvessees 3,387,459,083 34 ...3,045,216,342 84 .. 3,632,785,844 61 

CREDITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch t e f © f 0 
DEED ccccocaccsccesesenvesee 2,585,364,243 56 »» 2,321,069,501 33 ..2,578,540,401 92 

, 45,446 40 

240,832,900 65 

511,704 17 

451,221,463 64 

Commercial bills overdue ... $4,763 65 

Commercial bills discounted 
in Paris not yet due ... 213,972,854 1 ... 

ve 

Sreeeeg a oe bated onal 
Jom i ills ranc 
Tear ecels 297,292,220 0 344,840,096 0 324,147,787 0 

A es 0 its of 
re: nee anata 21,114,700 0 ..  21,150,80) 0 9,018,300 0 

Do in branch banks........ . 10-7500 0 .. 1,057,800 6 701,900 0 

Do in public securities .. 105,331,576 12 .. 108,480,620 42 125,473,307 23 

Do by branch banks ...... 140,018,265 O ... 134,616,980 0 135,209,163 0 

Advance to the State or 
tions, June 10, 1857 

and March 29,1878)...... 140.9%,000 0 140,000,000 0 ... 140,000,000 0 
Government stock reserve... 12,990,750 14... 12,980,750 14 .,. 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable .........-++++ 99,626,220 80 ... 99,626,220 80 99,626,799 4 
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Rentes Immo ilisées (Law 
of June 9, 1857)........+.+5 

Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed 
perty branches............ 

Expenses of management .. 
Employ of the special re- 

f c c f 
100,000,000 u .. 100,000,000 vu 100,000,000 0 

13,528,419 0 
4,828,486 18 

13,677,461 0 
4.325,605 1 

13,310,153 0 

DNID ecctrceonticanicreosere 8,907,444 16 8,907,444 16 9,907,444 16 
Sisk cchaunrnrodsesee 143,351,040 74 144,129,216 34 66,107,294 70 

. NI - Sebisccceusoomeada 3,887,489,(83 31 .. 3,948,215,342 84 ...3,812,785,844 61 

The above return compared with that for the preceding 
week exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASF. Frances. | DECREASE. France, | 
SDs cnvnrcseeis -senscénce ante 35,465,160 | Treasury account .... .. 36,7 15,67 - 

NE osdctins ck tee dndadedeeié odie, 6,523,342 | Private deposits .. vee 60,603,172 
LRRD exci sescrcasvccorsoncuess 74,408,522 

Advances on securities also increased seven millions 
owing to requirements for the monthly settlement. The 
outside rate of discount is now a fraction lower, at 24 per 
cent. ‘The London exchange has recovered to 25f 15c, after 
being 25f 134c. No gold operations with foreign countries 
have taken place, but a little coin has come in from cireu- 
lation. ‘The cash in to-day’s return was composed as 
under :— 

June 5, May 29. 
Frances. Francs. 

Cold 1,510,908,901_......... 1,308,079, 507 
POE” Sh Aiesattes st 1,274,455,342......... 1,270,460,894 

2,985,564,243 ........ 2,578,540,401 

lrench Threes were made up on the Ist May at 89f 35c, 
onthe 2nd June at 91f 40c, and to-day closed at 92f The. 
The rise of over two points in the interval between two 
mouithly settlements was a disagreeable surprise for sellers, 
who had counted on a settling down of prices after the 
round rate of 90 to which the market had limited its aspira- 
tions had been attained. ‘l'ransactions of operators have been 
numerous, and the advance of over 50 centimes in the last 
three days has been in a great measure due to that cause. 
Continuations were high, 4 to 6 per cent., on the second day 
of the settlement, but buyers could afford to pay, as the 
rise had not been confined to French Rentes. Spanish 
iixterior had risen over 3 points in the month, Italian nearly 
2), Brazilian Fours3, Russian Fours and Greek bonds2. Bank 
of France shares gained 100f, but a part has been since 
lost. Crédit Foncier shares formed the principal exception 
to the general improvement. These showed a loss of 
1i2f 50c at the settlement, and have since declined 40f more. 
French rails and miscellaneous shares have been especially 
Imoyant since the last account. Buyers manifest no haste to 
realise, for the European outlook was never more cloudless. 
The only new stocks put on the market are conversions, 
Which give ne employment for new money. ‘The greater 
part of the coming French loan will also be a funding 
operation, and the balance has been already bought many 
times over. The following were the closing prices to-day, 
with the variations on the week : 

Par. June 5. May 30. 
f f c¢ I ee fe 

Three per Cente ......... 100... 92 7 .. 90724 + 1.35 
Redeemable Thi oes...... 100 ... wl 9425 + 075 
Four-and-Halfs ......... 100 . 106 65 106 30 + 0 35 

SE Ee _ ne, or ee 
Austrian Gold 4 7% ...... 100 ... BOO ... $4 90 + 010 
Turkish Fours............ 100 ... 19 50... 19 5 + 0 45 
Egyptian Unified ...... 500... 497 50 490 0 + 7 5 
Bank of France Shares #,000 ... 4,240 0 ... 4,300 0 — 60 0 
Banque de Paria ........, 600... 845 0... 83750 + 7 5 
Crédit Foncier ............ S00 ... L161 23. ... 1360 0 — BS 75 
Paris Gas Shares......... 250... 1410 O ... 1,388 75 + 21 25 
Suez Canal .............. 500 ... 2,385 O ... 2380 0 + 5 O 
PMNMNIN 55055 as asixastoeet es 500 ... 30 0... 3375 = 3 75 
Northern Railway ...... 400 ... 1,892 50... 1,850 0 + 42 50 
Western Railway ...... woo. £0 0 .. 905.0 +66 
Orleans Railway ......... 500 ... 1,485 0 ... 1440 0 + 45 0 
Eastern Railway ........, 500... 865 0 ... 84250 + 22 50 
Lyons Railway............ 600 ... 1,461.25 ... 1,412 50 + 48 75 
Southern Railway ...... 500 ... 1,285 0 ... 3,280 0 + 5 0 
South of Austrian Rail. 500... 315 0 ... 30875 + 6 25 

| ee * 552 62. ... 52375 + 28 87 

The Suez Canal Company held their 

4,979,776 89 

ment. ‘The proceedings would not have lasted half an honr 
but for the two shareholders who, year after year, bring 
forward the same story of the interests of the share. 
holders being sacrificed to English shipowners. Their 
grievance is the convention of 1884 with the English shi 
owners for a revision of the tolls, and they had prepared a 
formal resolution, inviting the Board to raise the tolls afresh 
to ten francs per ton, and to re-establish the pilotage dues, 
which were abolished under the convention. The authors 
of the resolution pretend that the convention has deprived 
the company of a total sum of 46 millions of frances in six 
years, and reduced the annual dividends by 15f per share. 
They came prepared with written speeches and documents, 
which they persisted in reading, and these, with M. Charles 
de Lesseps’ reply, prolonged the meeting to nearly three 
hours. A vote was finally taken, and shareholders affirmed 
their confidence in M. de Lesseps and the board by adopt- 
ing the report by a majority of 1,244 to 200. M. Charles 
de Lesseps was enabled to inform the meeting that an 
agreement had been come to with the English directors on 
an obscure point in the convention of 1884. It was then 
decided that after the dividend had reached 90f per share 
of 500f, one-half the surplus profits should be applied to a 
further reduction in the tolls, but the convention did not 
specify whether the dividend contemplated was gross or 
net after deduction of taxes. The gross dividend for 1889, 
as proposed to the meeting, was 91f 5c, but the net sum to 
be received by shareholders is only 85f 89c. If the gross 
dividend were intended, the clause relative to a further re- 
duction in the tolls would take effect from the present year. 
The English directors and representatives have given way 
on the point, as an act of conciliation, and the clause will 
only be applied when the net dividend amounts to 90f, 
which means a gross dividend of about 96 francs. 

The traflic receipts on the Suez Canal in May amounted 
to 5,880,000f, against 5,427,786f last year. ‘There is still 
a deticit in the earnings from January Ist, the five months 
of the year having produced only 28,768,021f, against 
29,934,146f in 1889. Details of the trafic in the first 
quarter of the year show that the Germans have now sup- 
planted the French in the second place as regards tonnage, 
with 110,389 tons, against 97,270 French. In the whole 
year 1889, the French tonnage exceeded the German by 
over 70,000 tons. In the three months of 1890, 76°31 per 
cent. of the ships and 78°48 per cent. of the tonnage were 
English. a 
he Budget Committee have approved of M. Rouvier's 

loan scheme for the issue of 700 millions, in 3 per cent. 
stock, to convert the sexennial ‘Treasury bonds already 

issued or authorised for armaments, in addition to the 
credits in the ordinary War Budget. A member of the 
Committee proposed to convert also the sexennial bonds in 
circulation or required for advances to the railway com 
panies under the guarantee of interest, which would have 
increased the amount of the loan by a further sum of 300 
millions. The Minister of Finance opposed the proposal, 
on the ground that the advances were only a loan, to be “ll 
day reimbursed, and that, as the guarantee of interest ie 
continue, additional creations of Rente would be rae 

every year, which would be prejudicial to the pub ” 
credit. ‘Ihe proposal was lost, but by a sinall majority 
only—10 to 8—several members of the Committee 

not voting. The Committee also had under conmeetnine 

the Government proposal to reduce the interest allowe on 
savings banks deposits from 4 per cent. to 34. M. Germain, 
a Deputy, who is chairman of the Crédit Lyonnais, e 
posed to go farther, and reduce the rate to Bf per ‘ae 
and apply the saving of 25 million francs annually 7 
obtained to the general resources of the Budget. - : 
Rouvier, on the contrary, intended to allow the ae ; 

fund of the savings banks to benefit by the red uction, DU 
. ° os . ount 

annual meeting | was left in a minority, both as to this and as to the amour ’ ; oe - M 6Germain’s yesterday. M. de Lesseps, although fast aging, read, as| of the reduction, the Committee adopting M Germain 
usual, the annual re 
length, as the board have now little to communicate to 
shareholders beyond the account of the receipts, which | 

port, which diminishes every year in | proposal, and his application of the sum economised. 
Reference is made in the report of the French Cable 

a 1 ‘or a 
Company to the application to the Government for 

. : : , ; : pe the continue to mcrease, and the expenses, which remain almost | monopoly of all the messages without designation of 
stationary, with some brief technical details of the work 
accom plished during the year for widening the canal, and 
the customary paragraph on the cordial relations between 
eee ggg eee 

route to be employed. ‘That privilege was enjoyed by je 
Anglo-American Company, to which it was conce « ih x 
Erlanger Company, down to the month of Septem ea en ee TR ee ee he ie te eo ee eee 
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The French Government has not, however, yet granted the 
favour, but the company still hope to obtain it, and con- 
sider that they have a right to it as the only French com- 
pany. ‘The Government has authorised the company to 
enter into a convention with the Commercial Company for 
the use of each other’s cable in case of rupture. 

The clearing of the Paris bankers amounted in May to 
500,349, 382f, against 480,266,297f in April. 

The new Paris Municipal Council is disposed to effect a 
compromise with the Gas Company for a reduction in the 
resent price of gas, and has invited the Prefect of the 

Raine to reopen negotiations. ‘The company had offered 
to the preceding Council to reduce its price in exchange for 
an extension of its monopoly, which expires in 1905. The 
Council refused to accept that condition, and issued a 
decree commanding the company to reduce its price, but 
was beaten in the law courts. 

The St Gothard Railway Company will pay for 1889 a 
dividend of 36f per share of 500f, against 30f for the pre- 
ceding year. ‘lhe three States, Switzerland, Germany, and 
Italy, which granted subventions for making the tunnel, 
— for the first time a small share in the profits, 20,000f 
each. 

An obstacle to the formation of a new company for 
completing the Isthmus of Corinth Ship Canal is now 
removed. A court at Athens has annulled the seizure of 
the works and plant made last year at the suit of creditors, 
and the liquidator will now be able to transfer the property 
to the new company. 

GERMANY. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

BERLIN, June 3. 

_The course of the monthly settlement was such as to 
givegeneral satisfaction ; there were no difficulties, although 
10 numerous instances very large amounts had to be 
dealt with. Money is in good supply. ‘The rate for 
settlement purposes declined from 4 to 34 per cent. Private 
discount in the open market has been quoted at 3} to 34 per 
cent. ; the average rate in May was 2-950 per cent., against 
2°914 per cent. in April, 1°570 per cent. in May, 1889, 
and 1°555 per cent. in May, 1888. Foreign exchanges 
have been weak, but have recovered. Austrian ex- 
changes and Rouble notes have continued to advance, owing 
to the effect of the good harvest reports. A day or two 
ago, however, the cool weather was said to diminish these 
prospects, and the result was a decline in Russian notes, 
and also in some frontier railway companies. ‘The week 
began in a quiet way, there being little inclination for 
hew ventures except in foreign loans. ‘The extensive field 
of mining and iron shares were almost abandoned, and 
bank shares were also adversely affected through the de- 
pressing news from the coal and iron trades. In regard 
to the coal trade, the following table of imports and 
exports may interest the reader :— 

IMPORTS. 

January 1 to April 39), 
1890. 1889, 

100 Kilogs. 100 Kilogs. 
Brown coal ............... 20,876,515 ...... 15,234,967 
RMN rath icodeversserh 1,586,192 ...... 873,694 
Anthracite coal ......... 11,613,019 ...... 10,622,843 

Exports. 

Prown coal ........... 1é AOZTS 2.043 31,110 
BOND ih deere eictacuaditicakel 2,805,920. ...... 2,930,777 
Anthracite coal ........ oo Ida. | wseks . 29,921,282 

The depression in the coke trade has at last compelled 
the mines in Rhineland, and also in neighbouring West- 
Phalia, to put down their prices. The producers have just 
prolonged their Convention until 31st December, 1893, and 

ve reduced the price to from 185 marksto 200 marks pec 10 
tons. The previous highest price was 300 marks. Some 
dealers are selling even below the reduced rate, and 
t is probable that further reduction of prices may 
lave to be made soon. In order to stave off an 
excessive decline, the Coke Convention has resolved 
to sellno more coke to dealers, and to limit its trans- 
actions to the furnaces. The furnaces have already accumu- 

large stocks of coke, for which they have no use 
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at present, since they cannot get any new orders for pig- 
iron of importance. ‘f'o limit the production of coke would | 
be the best means under the circumstances to prevent the 
further accumulation of stocks; but it would be a difficult 
task, since a large number of mines heat their boilers 
with the gas from the coke batteries. It must be admitted 
that a further decline in coke prices is probable. Reports 
from the coal trade mention a depressed market for railway 
coal, the price of which has gone down to from 115 marks | 
to 120 marks, in spite of all efforts to maintain it at 
the previous level; even this lower price is maintained 
only with difficulty by the Convention, 'The price actually 
obtainable at present may be quoted at 110 marks. 
The production does not exceed the requirements created 
by the contracts the mines have made with the railways 
and other parties, but after a month or so we may see our- 
selves face to face with actual over-production, the natural 
result of which will be a decline in prices. An attempt to 
found a Convention of the coal mines, with a view to dictate 
their will to the market, has failed, which it was easy 
enough to foresee. ‘The price for gas coal remains steady, 
at 160 marks. ‘The features reported from the iron anid 
steel market do not materially differ from those of the coal 
trade. Here also the demand has come toa standstill, 
and the consequences are declining prices, excess of pro- 
duction, and almost no transactions at. all, since the 
consuming public does not want to buy at present prices. 
Foreign iron and steel imports are still developing since 
the reluctance of the home producers and manufacturers to 
reduce their prices and to make other concessions operates 
like a premium held out to exporters in England, Belgium, 
and France. Naturally enough, the shares of iron and steel 
companies feel the effect of these circumstances, and 
their quotations are tending downwards. However, they re- 
cover periodically, owing to the large engagements @ /a 
haisse, which from time to time compel the operators 
to buy, and to coutribute thereby to a passing advance. 
Besides, it must be admitted that iron and steel 
shares are always favourably looked on, since the 
financial standing of the companies is safe and good. 
Once the shares have reached a very low point, 
they are pretty certain to be made the object of another 
speculation @ la hausse. Bank shares are looked on with 
a favourable eye, it being assumed that the banks have 
done a very good business during the current year, and in 
all probability will continue to do so. Their position is, 
indeed, advantageous enough, they obtain a higher rate of 
interest for their investments, they have been able to 
realise a part of the stock they are saddled with, and they 
have gathered other profits. It is thought that this success 
cuarantees a fair dividend, and considerations of this kind 
have been sufficient to start an advance in prices. 

Railway stocks have also come to the front, and the shares 
of those companies which are expected to do a good carrying 
trade are especially in demand by operators. ‘To this 
category belong nearly all the Russian and Austrian 
frontier lines and the lines in the Eastern parts of Germany. 
The quotations are subject to the harvest reports, which is 
natural. If the cloudy weather continues to prevail, they 
will possibly decline slightly. It must also be remembered, 
that most of the stocks in question have always been the 
chosen objects of speculation, and that they are therefore 
essentially fluctuating. 

Foreign loans are at present the backbone of the 
market ; their firm and advancing quotations seem_ to 
impart vigour all round. The lead of Paris 1s visible 
everywhere. Next to the Egyptian conversion, a new 

| Hungarian conversion, amounting to about 150 million 
florins, is on the carpet. The new Greek loan which 
will be issued here by the National Bank offers altogether 
120 millions marks for investment. The issue of Spanish 
‘'reasury bonds excites some interest, at least in Frankfort- 
on-the Main. The operations in connection with Italian, 
Turkish, and Russian loans are fertile sources of renewed 
| transactions. ‘The operations of the German syndicate 
who are to supply this country with a large amount of 
Italian loans are watched with great interest, but, so 
far, their intentions are not yet clearly known, although 
| the official programme was published in the papers soime 
weeks ago. As a rule, the German public are willing 
to see Italian credit planted on firm ground, and as they 
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see a powerful syndicate charging themselves with that 
mission, they are also of opinion that for them as well 
it will be a profitable enterprise. For such and other 
reasons it may seem probable that the syndicate will 
be a success. Germany is a country allied to Italy, 
and political influences may help to make the way 
of the syndicate smooth and even. Yet they will also 

‘have to meet some criticism, and though Italian Rentes 
may find an easy market, it may be different with 
Naples bonds and other securities in connection with 
the projected Credito Fonciario. However, any final 
judgment should be postponed until the syndicate reveal 
their operations. They are strong and well directed 
enough to withstand even adverse criticisms for a long 
time. The rise and the numerous transactions in foreign 
loans are in contrast to the quiet and, on the whole, not 
very favourable condition of domestic Funds. Three and 
a-Half per cent., and also Four per cent. Imperial loans 
and Prussian Consols are weak, and have been subject to 
occasional declines. The 34 per Cents. do not find much 
favour in the market, which is due to the low rate of interest 
and also to their price. Capital is seeking and finding 
other and, in appearance, more profitable investment. ‘The 
last issue of the 3} per cent. Imperial loan was not at all a 
success. The Empire will soon proceed to new issues of 
34 per Cents., and in order to secure a manifest success, the 
new president of the Imperial Bank, Dr Koch, has had 
| several conferences with banks and bankers to arrange 
about a new mode of issue. It is the intention to create 
a syndicate who will buy the loans and sell them on their 
own account. 

Of the annual dividend of the Imperial Bank for 1890, 
the first fraction of 2$per cent. (67°50 marks) will be 
paid on the 16th of this current month. 

‘he Secretary for the Interior has addressed a circular 
to the municipalities and other communities, in which they 
are requested to give the preference to German capital in 
case they raise loans, for it would be more difficult for them 
to obtain concessions from the Government should they 
borrow foreign capital. The intentions of this circular are 
no doubt good, but it is impossible to overlook the fact 
that the import of foreign capital would be an advantage 
under certain circumstances. 
German emigration to countries across the sea is reported 

_on_as follows: 

; danuary 1 to April 30 
‘ 

Emigrants. 
iets nin dius Sdn ey caute bined ahaha bbenskcerveumnneiie 31,146 
dis ibn wetinecab<anreeungis vatimnizedcsiieeee 33,496 

Ec hiittintuinenbacantiinsicniawitces avivetonnaanionawddas 34,162 
PR aingh wieie haeeiiathalbdipibedss conpdsuikianecs 23,432 
SE Wn itbs inpeccemabeblbad ininkentipuuasciobnstningsandttate’ 58,158 

AUSTRIA. 

(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Vienna, June 3. 

There has been no material change in the condition of 
the Vienna Stock Exchange this week. The market for 
Rentes has ceased to beso buoyant, because capital no longer 
considers them the only safe investment. A general faith 
in the duration of peace has gained ground, and industrial 
and commercial undertakings are again resorted to as 
promising greater profit. For this reason the prices of 
Rentes are stationary, although their amount is now 
limited, since neither the Austrian nor Hungarian Finance 
Ministers need longer provide for their deficits by the 
emission of new Rentes. Alithe Rente that will in future 
be emitted will be forthe amortisation of the State Debt. 
A considerable rise of prices has taken place in the 
shares of banks, railways, and ironworks, and it is no less 
noteworthy that the premium on gold has decreased, a 
circumstance by which our railways profit greatly, since the 
interest upon a great many of their bonds and debentures 
has to be paid in gold, and the fall in the premium is 
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therefore so much gain. The railways are also looking 
forward to an increase of traffic which will be the conse. 
quence of the harvest, should the hopes at present 
entertained be realised. The hoped-for large exports 
of corn would naturally bring much foreign gold into 
the country, and the railways would profit in two ways, 
‘These hopes are discounted in advance by a rise of prices. 
The general meeting of the Southern Railways shareholders 
produced a favourable impression on ’Change. The 
Director-General was thanked for, and congratulated upon, 
his perfect management of this difficult railway, which 
realised excellent profits during the past year. A dividend 
of 8 francs per oo was declared, and 2,927,154 florins 
were carried to the new account, the sums carried forward 
in previous years being 1,904,123f1 in 1886, 363,744f in 
1887, and 564,094fl in 1888. The Berlin shareholders 
especially expressed their full confidence in the Director 
and management. 

The end of the copper trial in Paris was watched with 
intense interest in this city. The acquittal of Joubert 
was received with much satisfaction, though his resignation 
remains an unalterable fact. A change in the directorship 
of the State Railways Company, and greater influence from 
the Austrian proprietors of the railway, had long been 
looked forward to. 

The rise in the value of the rouble is regarded as a 
favourable sign of a better development of business in 
general. 

The sudden and altogether unexpected death of the 
director of the Creditanstalt, Herr E. Ziffer, is an 
event of some importance in the financial world of 
Austria. Not only were his energy and experience invalu- 
able to the Creditanstalt in connection with the numerous 
industrial societies in which the institution is concerned, 
but his tact and untiring energy were the greatest service 
in the dealings with the Turkish Finance Minister, Agob 
Pacha, against whom Herr Ziffer defended the interests of 
the ‘Turkish Tobacco Monopoly Company. Until quite 
lately Herr Ziffer was busy in the administration of the 
Danube Navigation Company, which he gave up when 
Hungarian influence began to reign supreme with that 
institution. It will be very difficult indeed to find a man 
to adequately replace him. 

The amount due yesterday for interest, dividends, and 
reimbursement of capital was 21,950,000 florins, a little 
more than a million-and-a-half being for capital repayments. 

‘he Austro-Hungarian Bank is holding an extraordinary 
general meeting to-day, to discuss the advisability of a 
reform of the statutes, which has become necessary through 
the introduction of warrants. ‘I'he directors wish to count 
the loans granted on warrants among their discounts. | 

On Saturday the meeting of the new Hungamran 
Industrial and Commercial Bank took place in Budapest, 
the President’s chair being occupied by a son of the 
ex-Premier, Roloman Tisza. It was shown that a capital 
of five million florins had been collected, and the directors 
were authorised to determine the time when the capital 
should be increased to ten millions, and to obtain the 
Government’s consent to this increase. 

The Austrian Board of Trade Minister has published the 
new tariff for the Austrian State Railways, which 18 much 
lower than the present one, and will be put in force on 
June 16, 1890. The railways extend over about 4,400 
kilometres, and comprise all the Western lines used by 
English travellers as they come to Austria, and also the 
Galician lines. The ordinary fares are reduced by more than 
a third of the old amount in all cases, in scme instances t0 
less than half. The tariff is calculated in the proportion ° 

one, two, and three kreuzers (five kreuzers go to an Englis 

penny) per kilometre for the three classes of the slow trains, 
and 14, 2, and 34 kreuzers for the three classes of cs 
quick trains. The route is divided into zones, an the 
price is paid to the end of the zone, even — “ 
journey does not reach to the very end. This would ha , 

' made the local trains, which are very cheap, more — 
sive than before, so a special tariff was worked thin 
for the local trains. Austria’s expensive railway trave om 
1as long been a drag ov her development, and this retor 
cannot but act beneficially, especially as there re “ 
no doubt that the private lines will have to follow su! 
they did in the case of Hungary. 
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Correspondence. 

STOCK-WATERING AND THE TRUST INVESTMENT 
ACT, 1889. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Sir,—There is a point of considerable importance con- 

nected with the proposals to duplicate and triplicate rail- 
way ordinary stocks, which does not seem to have attracted 
notice. 

Last year an Act of Parliament was passed extending 
the powers of trustees, and providing that, unless expressly 
forbidden by the instrument (if any) creating the trust, 
they might invest any trust funds in their hands in (among 
other things) ‘the debenture or rent charge, or guaranteed 
or preference stock of any railway company in Great Britain 
or Ireland, incorporated by special Act of Parliament, and 
having during each of the ten years last passed before the | 
date of the investment paid a dividend at the rate of not 
less than 3 per centum per annum on its ordinary stock.” | 
The remedies of the Act, as here stated, is at present | 
free from ambiguity, and under it already vast sums have | 
been invested by trustees, who, prior to the passing of the 
Act, had no such powers. Every day fresh investments are | 
being made under these powers. A glance at a table of | 
dividends paid on ordinary stocks during the past ten 
ears is all that is required to enable a trustee to satisfy 
imself that a proposed investment is, or is not, within his | 

powers. ‘The effect of this change in the law has been to 
raise very considerably the price of those stocks which have 
thus been brought within the trustee category. his is 
well known,and needs no proof. ‘The boon to many whose 
incomes depend upon trust funds has also been great ; in 
no other way could they have avoided a heavy loss of 
income by the reduction of the interest on Consols than 
by the exchange into railway stocks rendered lawful by the 
Act of 1889. 

There seems good reason to fear that the advantages thus 
secured in 1889 may be lost in 1890. 
If power is given to railway companies to duplicate and 

triplicate their ordinary stocks at will, it seems morally 
certain that they will be driven by outside pressure to 
exercise that power. What with the clamour of the 
gambling public, always eager for a fresh counter on the 
one side, and, on the other, the fear that amateur “ con- 
versions ” will throw dangerous voting power into irrespon- 
sible hands, it is hardly to be expected that directors will 
long resist the forces arrayed against them. ‘The existing 
“ordinaries ” will many of them disappear, and in their 
place we shall have stocks made to suit those at whose 
instance the new powers have been granted, /.¢., stocks so 
watered down and divided that the dividends upon some 
part of them will be liable to violent fluctuations. 
When all this has happened, what will be the position 

of the old debenture, rent-charge, guaranteed and preference 
stocks? It may be taken for granted that the new “ ordi- 
dinary stocks ” will not long show a record of dividends of 
“not less than three per centum per annum ;” if they did 
80, they would entirely fail to satisfy those at whose instance 
they were created, and the operation would have to be 
repeated. In such circumstances, it becomes a matter of 
great importance to know whether or not the stocks that 
have so recently been placed within the reach of trustees 
may be suddenly snatched away by what is now proposed. 

It will be seen that: all depends upon the legal meaning 
of the words “ordinary stock” in the Act of 1889 quoted 
above. Ifthose words are interpreted in their natural 
Sense, as soon as an existing “ ordinary stock ” is destroyed 
We shall have to take as the new “ordinary stock” of the 
company the stock to which has been attached the right to 
such surplus profits as may remain after the new preferential 
stocks have received the dividends to which they are 
entitled, and in that case the status of the old debenture 
and preference stocks as “ trustee stocks” is practically 
gone, for, as above shown, the new “ordinary stock” is 
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investments. How will it be possible 10 years hence to 
satisfy a trustee, to say nothing of the Court of Chancery, 
that a company which is then paying, say 2 per cent. to its 
shareholders is really paying more than that amount within 
the meaning of an Act 10 years old? It seems, therefore, 
more than probable that underneath the legislation now 
being sought there lurks a very real danger to those 
interested in trustee investments. 

Let me close with a case in point. The Taff Vale Rail- 
way having paid for the past ten years dividends ranging 
between 11 and 18 per cent., its debenture and preference 
stocks became trustee investments under the Act of 1889, 
but under the powers of a special Act obtained in the same 
year, the company has “ watered” its capital by giving 
£250 of new ordinary stock in exchange for each £100 of 
old ordinary. The new ordinary, under existing local 
circumstances, may very possibly receive less than 3 per 
cent., and then it seems clear that the trustee status of the 
old debenture and preference stocks is gone at once, and 
once gone, it cannot be recovered for ten years. 

Is it right that the interests of the large class whose 
income depends upon trust funds should be thus sacriticed ? 
— Your obedient servant, Joun W. Lea. 

Birmingham, June 4th, 1890. 

THE RISE IN SILVER. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—I observe that Sir Wm. Houldsworth is not able to 
explain why, while silver has gone up 8 per cent. and 
cotton over 6 per cent., shirtings have gone up only 14 
percent. When silver was falling and margins between 
cotton and cloth were small, the bi-metallists said the great 
evil manufacturers were suffering from was the fall in silver. 
They said that if the rupee could be raised we shoald have 
larger profits and better times. Silver having begun to 
rise, and having gone up 8 per cent. in seven weeks, [ 
thought it worth while to see how far the expectations held 
out had been realised, and I found that shirtings had gone 
up only 14 per cent. Sir Wm. Houldsworth has been so 
prolific a writer and speaker on these questions, that I 
thought he would surely be able to explain so unexpected 
a circumstance, but, to my great regret, he seems wholly 
unable to do so. 

I will not make any observation on Sir William’s remark: 
that I cannot be a practical man, further than to say that 
if daily experience and practice for many years will make a 
practical man, then I ought to be one. And I cannot but 
express my surprise that a practical man like Sir William, 
should venture on the following statement :— 

“T must also remind ‘A Manufacturer’ that a rise of 
2°60 per cent. in 32's twist, or of 1°51 per cent. in 8; lb 
shirtings is equivalent to a much larger percentage of rise 
in the price of cotton used, and may leave as good a margin 
as before.” The italics are mine. | will examine how far 
Sir William is right. The quantity of raw cotton required 
for a decent 8} lb shirting is 7 lbs. On March 29th cotton 
was 64d per lb and shirtings were 63 104d per piece, thus 
leaving a margin between cotton and cloth of 28 33d por 
piece, out of which wages, fuel, stores, carriage, commis- 
sions, and all other charges have to be defrayed. On May 
17th. cotton was 64d per lb, and shirtings 6s 113d per piece, 
thus 1eaving a margin of 2s 2}d per piece. ‘The millowner’s 
profi: ha: therefore been diminished, or his loss increased, 
by 12d per piece, or, in other words,5 per cent. of the 
margin between cotton and cloth has disappeared, I 
should also have expected that a practical man like Sir Wm. 
Houldsworth would not have forgotten that since silver 
touched its lowest point the millowner has suffered 
severely through the increased price of coals, card-clothing, 
flour, tallow, and many other articles used in spinniug and 
manufacturing cotton. 
“A Bleacher” thinks someone has got an advantage of 

7 per cent., being the difference between the rise in silver 
and the rise in shirtings, and he suggests that it must have 

unlikely to get the stipulated dividend of ‘three per centum | gone either to the Manchester shipper, the Indian mer- 
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Perannum.” It may be urged that the difficulty can be } chant, the retail seller, or the consumer, or that it may be 
met by providing that the “ordinary stock ” as it stood in | divided amongst them. I suppose the shipper, the mer- 
1889 shall remain the “ ordinary stock” for the purposes | chant, and the retailer would each deny having taken an 
of the Trust Juvestment Act of 1889, but a complication of | extra bite out of the plum, and competition is so general 
that kind must become eventually a great obstacle to trust | and so keen, that it is difficult to imagine how they could 
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do so. Weare then left face to face with the consumer. 
How has he got an advantage? I wish “A Bleacher” 
would just address himself to this simple question and show 
how the consumer has gained by the change. If he can do 
that, I may possibly be able to grasp the bi-metallic theory, 
and rid myself of the reproach Sir Wm. Houldsworth levels 
against me, when he says that I do not understand it. 

But, in any case, the poor manufacturerseems doomed to 
be ground between the upper and nether millstone. Now 
that silver has gone up 8 per cent., he is astounded to find 
that shirtings have only advanced 14 per cent. And SirWm. 
Houldsworth calmly says he sees nothing extraordinary in 
the phenomenon. If this is the only consolation that 
bi-metallism can give to a suffering trade, it is indeed a 
miserable thing to hang our hopes upon.—Yours, Xc., 

June 4th, 1890. A MANUFACTURER. 
Sel 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—Your correspondent, Sir W. Houldsworth, in his 
letter, dated 29th ult., is rash enough to assert that 
there has been a considerable rise in the prices of com- 
modities exchangeable between gold and silver-using 
countries during t'ie past few weeks. 

beg to call his attention to Indian wheat, the price 
of which during the past four weeks has declined 5 per 
cent. in value. How does he account for this phenomenon 
on his own theory of prices / 

This letter of Sir William Houldsworth’s differs from all 
his previous letters on this question,in that it recognises the 
influence of the laws of supply and demand in fixing 
prices. 

Hitherto he has sought only to account for these fluctua- 
tions on the dogma of bi-metallism according to Sir W. 
Houldsworth.—I remain, Sir, yours very truly, 

June 5th, 1890. ABDURRAHMAN., 

THE FOUNDING OF NEW TRUST COMPANIES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—I doubt if there could be, for men of experience, a 
more significant indication of the character of the company 
promotion which is now so active a business, than the 
enclose list of founders of a new trust company, which I 
extract from the Times. You will see that the names of 
forty-four founders are advertised, and that of these no 
less than seventeen are those of other trust and finance 
companies, 

This means that seventeen associations, all, or nearly 
all, of quite recent foundation, find nothing better to do 
than to start other institutions, similar to their own, to 
compete for the same business. 

Heaven forbid that any evil should happen to any of 
them. But I have heard of companies in liquidation. If 
that fate should ever overtake these, what a crop of assets 
for the liquidators and lawyers—seventeen finance and 
trust companies, all with founders’ shares in one another. 
—-Your obedient servant, CHARLES BRANCH. 

London, June 3rd, 1890. 

THE LIABILITY OF DIRECTORS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—I see in the text of the Bill given in your issue of 
May 31st that one of the provisoes runs, “or unless he 
proves that he had not consented to become a director of 
the company.” 

Now, Nir, it is notorious that it is very difficult, if not 
impossible, to prove a negative. It is also equally well 
known that the names of individuals are occasionally 
included in a prospectus without their consent. Does it 
not seem hard that the Legislature should put such persons 
into the difficult position of having to prove a negative ? 
May I suggest that it would be a good thing for the Bill 

to enact that no prospectus should be issued without the 
original draft bearing the signatures of the directors, and 
that such draft should be filed (with the other documents 
required to be lodged) with the Registrar of Joint-Stock 
Companies. By this means no question as to who were the 
responsible persons could arise.---Your obedient servant, 

June 2nd, 1890. Joun H. Bepprneron. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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MR CHAMBERLAIN’S PROPOSAL 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—Having studied very carefully Mr Chamberlain’s 
speech on the second reading of the Irish Land Purchase 
Bill, and his Oxford address on the same subject, I feel 
that the far-reaching consequences of the proposal which 
he urged upon the Government have not been perceived 
even by those whose interests should make their wits 
keener ; while the proposal itself is, I think, but imper- 
fectly understood. 

Finding that the Bill fixed 20 years’ purchase of a net 
judicial rent as the limit beyond which the Government 
would not advance the purchase money, and hearing Mr 
Balfour state in his speech introducing the measure that 
the average number of years’ purchase under the Ashbourne 
Act was a little over 17 years, Mr Chamberlain saw that by 
requiring the purchaser to pay 80 per cent. of the net rent 
throughout the term of 49 years, and not merely for the 
first five years as provided by the Bill ; and by assuming 
that the average number of years’ purchase in the future 
would not exceed that in the past, there would be a margin 
sufficiently large to admit of the County Councils to be 
created under a Local Government Bill receiving in aid of 
local taxation that portion of the annual instalment which 
would be in excess of 4 per cent. upcn the actual purchase 
money. 

He accordingly proposed that agreements between a 
landlord and his tenants for the sale and purchase of an 
estate should be subject to the approval of the County 
Councils, and that the latter should collect the rent 
annuities, paying over to the Land Commission the portion 
of them required to meet the instalments due to the State 
and retaining the balance for the benefit of the sate- 
payers. 

The balance to be so retained Mr Chamberlain estimates 
at 12 per cent. of the judicial rent. He assumes, that is, 
that 17 will be the average number of years’ purchase 
under the Bill, the interest upon which at 4 per cent. will 
be equivalent to a reduction of 32 per cent. on the net 
judicial rent. The purchaser, however, would have to pay, 
according to the proposal, a rent annuity equal to 20 per 
cent. under the judicial rent, so that 12 per cent. would be 
available for the County Councils. 

Mr Chamberlain would probably say that these figures 
were arbitrary, but it is certain that the margin inust be 
considerable if the County Councils are to be induced to 
undertake the trouble with the attendant cost of collection, 
and to secure any profit for the ratepayers. ‘Therefore, 
unless the rent annuity is made to approach nearer to the 
rent, it follows that the number of years’ purchase must be 
about the average assumed by Mr Chamberlain for the pur- 
pose of illustrating his plan. : 

Mr Chamberlain’s proposal leads then to the following 
most important conclusions :—That there should be a com- 
pulsory purchase measure, and that the number of years 
purchase should not exceed the average under the Ash- 
bourne Act. hese conclusions may be disputed, or may 
not be intended, but a moment’s consideration will show 

that they are inevitable. 
If the County Councils are to be brought into play at all, 

it must be made worth their while to join in the scheme; 
but, unless the collection amounts toa considerable sum, it 
will certainly not pay them toundertake theduty of collecting 
the rents. ‘This consideration shows that the limit to “ 
amountof the advances by the State asfixed by the Bill —_ 
defeat the attempt to utilise the County Councils, an 
would, therefore, have to be withdrawn. But, further, the 
County Councils would, it is certain, in the absence — 
compulsory measure, refuse to act as a buffer between the 
State and purchaser, for every occupier will desire to have 
his rent reduced by becoming a purchaser, and the County 
Councils will be elected by the occupiers. That the pro- 
posal, then, leads up to a compulsory measure a 
denied ; while [ have shown that it requires that the 

number of years’ purchase should not exceed the average 
under the Ashbourne Act. t is 

The Bill professes to be a voluntary measure, ba ot 
quoad the landlord in effect compulsory, for it sets up 
new standard of rent—the rent annuity—to which judic 
rents must be reduced if landlords will not sell. 
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The conclusion, therefore, to which Mr Chamberlain's 
roposal leads is preferable to that which must follow from 

the Bill ; and, indeed, in the absence of a simpler remedy— 
the vindication of the law by both political parties—a com- 
pulsory measure is the only way out of the present impasse. 
But is it feasible, so far as that it shall not impose any risk 
of loss upon the British taxpayer? Mr Chamberlain has 
justified the proposal in the Bill to establish a lien upon 
the grants from Imperial funds to Irish purposes with the 
view to securing the British taxpaper, and has shown that, 
the lien being justitied, the security is unimpeachable. 
The limit, however, to the amount of the advances by the 
State being withdrawn, the security from this source will 
be insufficient ; but then the assent of the County Councils 
to the terms of purchase would take its place, and should 
constitute a moral security far superior to the ingenious 
devices of the Bill. 
Mr Chamberlain, however, seems to have forgotten that 

these County Councils, whoseapproval of the purchase terms 
he desires to obtain, will be the representatives of the 
occupiers of the soil who form the large majority of the 
ratepayers. 

Of a total valuation of about 14 millions, the valuation 
of the land and the farm buildings amounts to over 10 
millions the rates upon which will necessarily be entirely 
paid by the occupiers, for the labourers pay no rates, and 
what other class is there? But the valuation of small 
towns and villages amounts toa million and a-half, and 
the shopkeepers in such towns and villages, as a rule, 
occupy land in the vicinity for agricultural purposes. ‘The 
rates, therefore, paid in respect of this valuation will be 
largely borne by those interested in the land. It appears 
then that the rates upon a valuation of nearly 12 millions 
out of a total of nearly 14 millions will be payable by the 
occupiers of the soil. 

Mr Chamberlain’s proposal, therefore, in effect empowers 
one of the contracting parties to decide what the terms of 
the contract shall be. Mr. Balfour, too, seems to have 
overlooked this consideration, for his objection to the pro- 
posal was, that Ireland is not in a normal condition. But, 
surely, if Ireland became the best ordered country in 
Europe, the objection which I have pointed out would 
still hold good. 
It could be met, of course, if the Government decided 

to introduce a compulsory measure of land purchase ; for 
then the landlord would have to take what the State chose 
to give, and the County Councils, as representing the rate- 
payers, ¢.¢., the occupiers, could not be asked to act as 
buffer between the State and the purchaser, unless they 
had signified their assent to the terms of purchase. But 
the measure would then be confiscatory as well as com- 

pulsory, though it is probable that the terms would not 
worse than those which will obtain under the Bill, if it 

should become law. 
Another conclusion which would follow from Mr Cham- 

berlain’s proposal, if it were not that the County Councils 
will be representative of the occupiers, is that, for the 
first time in history, land nationalisation would come 
within the range of practical politics. For, if the County 
Councils can, during the term of 49 years, retain the 
difference between the instalment payable to the State and 
the full rent annuity, acting as guarantors for the repay- 
ment of the purchase money, they might, of course, at the 
expiration of the term receive the entire rent for the 
benefit of the ratepayers, if it were not for the fact that | 
the large majority of the latter being occupiers would not | 
consent to pay any rent after the expiration of the term. 
Mr Davitt would endeavour to effect his cherished | 

1 ranmnec=jF un evn —-———-----10C0€C€C ee 

much question whether he would succeed, for the farmers 
and their families number more than half the population. 
—Il am, Sir, &., Aw Irisn LANDLORD. 

Dublin, 26th May. 

Motices of Books. 

THE MAGAZINES FOR JUNE. 
WE cannot say that the magazines for the present month 

object by means of manhood suffrage; but, even so, I | a¥¢ — = 
| point of view, and showing a certain amount of sympathy 
| with the colonial love of Protection, Mr Courthorpe rises 
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through the report almost section by section, expanding, 
paraphrasing, and criticising the various recommendations 
and suggestions ; but we cannot honestly say that it throws 
much additional light on the complicated and difheult 
questions with which it deals. ‘The adie idea of reform 
inculeated is the enforcement of responsibility of employers 
for the welfare of their workpeople, and of owners of property 
for the use of their property. ‘A Penny Post for the 
Empire,” by J. Henniker Heaton, M.P., is a stirring appeal 
to the British public not to rest content with the valuable 
measure of reform conceded to them in the reduction of 
colonial postage to the uniform rate of two pence half- 
penny, but to press with redoubled ardour for a penny post 
throughout the Empire and the United States. His sugges- 
tions for the reduction of submarine telegraph rates, and for 
the laying down of alternative lines of cable, are well worth 
attention. Lieut. J. A. Campbell’s version of Tel-el-Kebir 
(“A Battle Described from the Ranks”) goes to prove that, 
though Sergeant Palmer cannot be held guiltless of roman- 
cing, he was not so entirely wide of the truth as some of his 
critics would have us believe. For instance, Mr Campbell, who 
was Sergeant-Major of the 79th on the day of 'Tel-el-Kebir, 
though he knows nothing of ‘ the two Glasgow Irishmen,” 
distinctly heard the mysterious order, “ Retire the High- 
landers into the trenches,” three times imperatively 
repeated ; apparently, the command came from the left 
rear. He resisted the order, but bears witness that it was 
obeyed. ‘An Atheist’s Pupil,” by W. 8S. Lilly, is a 
critique on Paul Bourget’s “ Le Disciple.” We are in full 
accord with the greater part of Mr Lilly's criticism, but 
we cannot follow him in hailing M. Paul Bourget as “ the 
most considerable living artist in psychological fiction.” 
A considerable artist he is, no doubt; but he must take 
rank after Guy de Maupassant, and especially after 
Alphonse Dandet, from whose recent play, “ La Lutte pour 
la Vie,” some of the incidents—notably the dé¢noament, 
and perhaps even the central idea—of “ Le Disciple” have 
too much the air of being borrowed. 

The pitce de résistancein The New Review isa very read- 
able and intelligible article, by Sir John Lubbock, on bi- 
metailism, a subject much discussed, but none the less 
“caviare to the general.”” We have besides, ‘‘ Sweating : the 
two Reports,” “.¢., the final report of the Select Committee, 
and the draft of Lord Dunraven’s report, now recovered. 
‘The anonymous writer undertakes to give the history of that 
draft, from its disappearance after its circulation among the 
members of the committee, last July year, till its recent re- 
appearance in the altered form of the final report. ‘The diver- 
gences between the two documents are exhibited by printing 
the divergent passages in opposing columns. In “ The 
Federation of Labour,” Mr H. H. Champion foretells the 
vastsocial changes that will be brought about “when the re- 
vival of trade-unionism shows itself in the political world.” 
He may very likely be right in his forecast of the over- 
whelminginfluenceon legislation of a compact body of trade- 
unionist Members of Parliament. But, though they may 
sway the House of Commous to their will, they are power- 
less before economic laws. Mr Champion talks jauntily of 
forcing up the general scale of remuneration of unskilled 
labour. Parliament might no doubt decree it; but 
where are the funds to come from? After all, Parliament 
cannot re-enact the miracle of the loaves and fishes. 

This month, The National Review certainly bears away 
the palm among the magazines ; for it contains a greater 
amount of good reading than any one of them. ‘The open- 
ing paper is a review, by Mr W. J. Courthorpe, of Sir 
Charles Dilke’s ‘“ Problems of Greater Britain.’ While 
avowedly considering these problems from a Conservative 

above mere party considerations and jealousies where 
Imperial interests are at stake. ‘The general tenor of his 
views appears to us to be wise and rationally patriotic, 
though we fully share the doubts expressed by Sir C. 
Dilke as to the acceptance in this country of any scheme 
for “ promoting a closer union between the various parts of 
the British Empire by means of an Imperial tariff of Cus- 
toms ;” for it would be tantamount to replacing Free Trade 

abound in striking articles. In The Nineteenth Century, | by some system of “reciprocity.” We equally share Sir 
“The Lords and the Sweating System,” by Beatrice Potter, | Charles’s doubts of the willingness “ of the Australians and 

has the merit of being careful and painstaking. It labours 
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people of the United Kingdom togive tothe Crown, in military 
and in foreign affairs, thesame predominance which isassigned 
to it under the Austro-Hungarian Constitution, or by the 
practice of the German Empire.” Mr Courthorpe, seeing 
clearly that such an increase in the power of the Crown is 
almost a necessary condition of Imperial Federation, or even 
of organised Imperial defence, takes a more sanguine view of 
its acceptance. In “ African Companies,” Commander N. 
Lovett Cameron shows, as might be expected, an intimate 
acquaintance with his subject, but his opinions gain little 
by his literary skill in setting them forth. Though Captain 
Cameron is by no means blind to the risks and defects 
inherent in chartered companies, on the whole, he greatly 
prefers them to Crown colonies, and he offers some valuable 
suggestions as to the conditions and restrictions under 
which charters should alone be granted. ‘The Lancashire 
Laureate,” by William Watson, is an admirable critique 
on the writings of Edwin Waugh, the Lancashire folk-lore 
poet, recently deceased. Waugh’s literary remains are 
interesting, both for their intrinsic merit and as a mine of 
Lancashire words and idioms, and in Mr Watson he 
has found a critic intelligently appreciative, without exag- 
gerated laudation. Mr J. W. Slater’s paper on “ The Laws 
and Governments of ‘ Brutes’” is delightful reading. He 
brings together many curious and interesting proofs of the 
existence of morality and sense of duty among all 
gregarious animals, both vertebrate and invertebrate. We 
quite agree with him that “the study of the laws and 
governments of the lower animals is invested with an 
interest not confined to the biologist. Our politicians and 
social reformers might here, doubtless, learn lessons of 
which they are in sore need.” 

The weightiest essay in The Contemporary is the Duke of 
Argyll’s, on ‘‘ The Betterment Tax.” In ‘‘ Vested Interests,” 
Professor Thorold Rogers is, as usual, rigidly, conclusively 
logical, and yet he leaves one with a dim impression that 
possibly the blundering commonsense and good nature of 
the British public may in many cases have worked better 
than would the faultlessly cogent methods which the Pro- 
fessor a to demonstration that we ought to have 
followed. 

NEW LOANS AND NEW COMPANIES. 
The new issues of the current year, exclusive of vendors’ 

shares, d&c., have been as follows :— 
First 

Capital Payment Further 
Applications, Thereon, Liability. 

£ 
Amount previously subscribed...,....... 66,179,625 : 

Issues of the week— 
Base, Ratcliff, and Gretton, £5 Cumu'a- 

tive Preferenve stock at £112 10s...... RIERTIO sncs0 91,000 ...... 932,750 
10 

Bindley and Co. (L.) £10 shares ......... 50,000 ...... o 300 ee 47,500 
Brentford Local Board......... ........ ... 1,000 ...... Aide in: 
Dick, Kerr, and Co. (L.), £5 shares.. ... 80,000 ...... 8000 ...... 72.000 
Economic Printing (1..), £1 shares ...... 100.000 ..... BEBO xc.ccs 87,500 
General Electric Power(L ). £10 shares 350,000 ...... BTRMOO esses 332 50) 
Metropolitan Police Debenture stock ... 250,000 ..... 12,500 ...... 237 500 
Minneapolis and La Crosse Breweries 

(L ) £10 shares............... reaipii ts 200,000 ...... 10,000 ...... 190,000 
Do 6 % Debentures..................0. 000005 27,000 ...... BIR. Sinnsa 25,650 

New London Cemetery (L.), €1 shares.. 50,000 ..... BBO wicsse 43,750 
New Municipal Tr: set (L), £10 shares... 499,000 ...... 24,950 ..... 474,050 
Salisbury, &., D iries (u. , £10 shares, 50000 ...... BIIID ccs cen 27 000 

Do 4 % First Mortg ge Deb. at £95 28,500 ...... 3.000 24,500 
10%) 

Sheba Gold 7 | First Mortgage D: bs ... 30000... 15.000 cates 15 C00 
Standard Cash Register (L ), £10 shares 50,000 ...... BRO  scvsce 43,750 

Do Founders’ £5 shares ........ 00.00... TD, hewatas' 4s etease Maakiae he 
United Kingdom and Foreign Invest- 

ment (L.), £10 shares .................... 246,320 ...... 24,633 ...... 221,697 

Total for week...... 3,016,489 
“& 

Total subscribed to date in— Total subscribed for year— 
ll sdsbcattieechahkesies Sindh ine SE cicnvsactnsvickocnsoceentwess 189,436 267 
MD snasuniabansoynvssnvansesscar MOMPRIERUIINIS 5, cs sotovncceckkecccasaack 100,149,u.0 

ate scssicascensunsavienansas Be RES BMT vvxnuvnnisnssuavsiwsecseniees 98,000 ,000 
SE Risckinivnahinisebecsssons EIEN 8 ID ins veverersininesccccssonenll 101,074,000 

i ictessnisindscsii Gacsbaenaike 49,205,000 | 1885............00 soocsvenn SEpPTRNOD 

Bass, Ratcliff, and Gretton (L.).—Messrs Sir Samuel 
Scott, Bart., and Co. offer to the public £910,000, being 
part of £1,360,000 £5 per cent. cumulative preference stock 
of the above company at £112 10s per £100 stock. The 
share capital of the company is £2,720,000, in £1,360,000 
preference stock, and 13,600 ordinary shares, of £100 
each. Debenture stock to the amount of £1,360,000, 
bearing, £4 10s per cent. interest, has been issued. The 
whole of the ordinary shares and £450,000 of the prefer- 
ence stock are retained by the present shareholders. The 
residue of the preference stock has been contracted for. 
The cumulative preferential dividend on the preference 
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stock is payable half-yearly, on 1st January and 1st July. 
The allottees of the preference stock now offered will be 
entitled to the half-year’s dividend payable on Ist Jan 
1891. ‘The subscription list will open on Wednesday, June 
11th, and close the following day. 

Bindley and Company (L.).-— Authorised share capital, 
£170,000, divided into 8,500 ordinary shares of £10 each, 
and 8,500 six per cent. cumulative preference shares at £10 
each. Of this capital the first issue, consisting of 1,500 
preference shares (£15,000) and 1,507 ordinary shares 
(£15,070) has been fully paid up. Debentures to an amount 
of £17,000, bearing interest at 5 per cent. have also been 
issued. <A further issue (which will rank pari passu with 
first issue) is now offered for subscription at par, consisting 
of 3,000 six per cent. cumulative preference shares, £30,000, 
and 2,000 ordinary shares, £20,000. ‘The company was 
formed in May, 1888, to take over the business of brewers 
and maltsters then conducted by Colonel Bindley and the 
Messrs Whetstone, trading as ‘ Bindley and Cov.,” estab- 
lished in 1873. The object of the present issue is to enable 
the directors to purchase or acquire additional licensed 
houses. The list will open on Monday, and close on 
Saturday, June 14th. 

Economic Printing and Publishing Co. (L.).— Capital, 
£100,000, in 100,000 shares of £1 each, which are offered 
for subscription. ‘lhe company is formed for the purpose 
of engaging in the business of cheap printing and publish- 
ing on a large scale. ‘I'he directors have contracted: fora 
supply of li.otype machines under special conditions, some 
of the more important of which are set forth in the pros- 
pectus. No goodwill has been acquired, and no payments 
have been made for promotion. ‘I'he subscription list will 
open on Monday and close on ‘I'hursday, June 12th. 

Metropolitan Police Debenture Stock.—The Bank of 
England gives notice that, on behalf of the receiver for the 
Metropolitan Police district, it will be prepared to receive 
on the 11th day of June, 1390, sealed tenders for £250,000 
Three per Cent. Metropolitan Police Debenture Stock. ‘The 
money is required for the erection of new central police 
offices, for the purchase of additional sites, and for other 
works of a permanent character authorised by the Act 49 
Vict. c. 22. Dividends will be paid half-yearly at the 
Bank of England (dividend warrants being transmitted by 
post, if desired) on the Ist January and the Ist of July, 
and the first six months’ interest calculated upon the nowi- 
nal amount of stock will be payable 1st January,1891. The 
receiver will, under the powers conferred upon him by the 
Acts authorising this loan, create a sinking fund to dis- 
charge the total amount of the stock at the expiration of 
thirty years from July 1, 1890. 

Minneapolis and La Crosse Breweries (L.). — Share 
capital £200,000, divided into 10,000 £8 per cent. cumu- 
lative preference shares of £10 each, £100,000, and 10,000 
ordinary shares of £10 each. Debenture capital £80,000, 
divided into 1,600 £6 per cent. debentures of £50 each, 
redeemable at 10 per cent. premium, at the option of the 

company, after January 1, 1910; 540 debentures of £50 
each are now offered ior subscription. The company has 
been formed for the purpose of acquiring and carrying 00 
under one administration the two breweries, namely :— 

The John Orth Brewery, situated in the City of Minnea- 

polis, in the State of Minnesota, U.S.A., and the 7 
Gund Brewery, situated in the City of La Crosse, mm ne 
State of Wisconsin, U.S.A. ‘The purchase price of the 

property has been fixed at £260,000, payable as to 

£175,000 in cash, £53,000 in debentures, and the balance 

in cash, debentures, or shares, at the option of = 

directors. ‘I'he list will open on Monday, June 9th, an 
close on or before Thursday, the 12th inst. 
New Municipal TrustCompany (L. ).—Capital, £1,000,000, 

in 100,000 shares of £10 each. First issue 50,000 oe 

(of which 100 are founders’ shares). ‘The whole ms _ 
shares, except the 100 founders’ shares, are now offer “ 
subscription. After full payment of the ten se 
founders’ shares they will be both at once converte = 

stock—the ordinary shares in the proportion of 70 per cen™ 
‘ former preferred and 30 per cent. of deterred stock. The 

will bear a fixed cumulative preference dividend of ie 
cent., payable half-yearly in January and July. ae 
deferred stock will take all the rest of the profit up 
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cent., and the surplus profit at the end of every 
S nsisl year (subject to the provisions for a reserve fund) 
will be divided in equal portions between the deferred and 
founders’ stock. The subscribers for the founders’ shares 
will, pursuant to the underwriting contracts signed by them 
respectively, pay, in addition to £10 per share capital, £50 
per founders’ share to meet the preliminary expenses up to 
the allotment of shares, and subscribe in the proportion of 
500 ordinary shares to 1 founders’, thus securing an allot- 
ment of the whole mes and the full payment of all pre- 
liminary expenses. No preference, however, will be given 
in the allotment to the applicants for founders’ shares in 
respect of the underwriting. The prospectus states that 
the company is formed for the purpose of carrying on under 
enlarged and improved memorandum and articles of asso- 
ciation a business identical with that of the Municipal 
Trust Company, Limited, which was formed in 1879, and 
the company’s affairs will be under the same management. 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
REVENUE. 

mn RECRIPT—— | = —— KCRIP 
Aprill, Aprill, | Week , Week 
1890, to | 1889,to Ended | Ended 

| May 31, | June 1, , May 31, | June 1, 
| 1806. | (1889. | (1890. | 1889. 

| £ j £ £ | & 
Customs sosesnscccevéonpessccsnss) | See ee! SSIS 000i 274,000 337,000 
EXCI8€ oo... .ccesseseecssseerseeeee| 4,063,000) 3,806,000) — 306.000} 839,000 
BtAMPS aneeeceessesersseeeesserees] 2,946,000) 2,818,000, 315,000} 449,000 
Land Tax and House Duty..., 505,000! 515,000 25,000, 30,000 
Property and Income Tax ...| 1,803,000} 1,845,000, 135,000; 127,000 
Post OFFICE oe.cseseessssesenresee, | 1,330,000! 1,300,006) 110,000! 110,000 
Telegraph Service eee 345,000; 325,000 95,0u0 9,000 
Crown Lands ......... a 8,000) 20,000! se | ios 
Interest on Purchase Money, | 

of Suez Canal Shares, 
Sardinian Loan, &. ...... | 18,161} 39,766) .. |... 

Miscellaneous ................0.0. 453,620 605,133 17,811' 121,097 

Total Receipts ......... 14,923,781, 14,651,899, 1,277,311, 1,623,097 
diet er ee eee ae iio 
EXPENDITURE..........0000000+ 14,145,250 14,249,699 1,157,494 1,476,985 

£ \ £ 
2,424,251; 3,015,172 
942,195] 1.165.465 

Balances—Bank of England ..... apkstidaseucbense ovammdene 
a = aa § 

OTHER RECEIPTS. OTHER PAYMENTS. 
\April 1 to April 1 to )April 1 to! April 1 

May 31,’90. June 1,89 |atay 31,’90. June 1,’89. 
——— } 

Advances repaid: — £ | , £ Advances :— ae £ taimltion, &e. ...... 170,00! | 190,007 Bullion, &. se 250,000! 450,000 perial Defence! Imperial Defence Act, 1888 ......... 52,220) Act, 1888 ...... | 38,018) 
oe Railway Loan, 400,000) as Redemption of 
thee —— under Funded Debt..... 5,056,899 5,071,584 

e National Debt} Treasury Bills paid | 
on ee Act | | off (net amount) 613,000 700,000 

389, by Treasury Exchequer Bills 
Bills, &. (net paid off ............ 6,600, .., amount)... 2,114,279) 5,000,004 Exchequer Bonds| reasury Bills is-| (Cape Railway) sued for other | paid off ...........) 409,000 
pepe (net } Surplus Income ap- | Unt ., ......... 1,000,000: os plied to reduce 

GE teksten viens 758,982 
—_—_— 

The Bankers’ Gazette. 
— eesti 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

AN Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the Week ended un Wednesday, June 4, 1890, 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ | £ 

Notesissued ........ 36,835,225 Government debt ... 11,015,100 
Other securities...... 5,434,900 
Gold coin & bullion 20,385,225 
Silver bullion ....... ae si 

36,835,225 36,835,225 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Pro ’cani $ * prietors’capital... 14,553,000 Government securi- 
eel pietatnewe titeseeee ee | ee ee 15,505,577 
aang deposits*...... 5,534,992 Other securities ...... 19,871,872 | 
er deposits......... 25,140,342 | Notes.........0scccccorees 11,981,785 
ae eny and other Gold and silver coin 1,205,550 
MS sesvcsssssmssecmn 204,729 | 

48,564,784 | 48,564,784 
Including Exchequer Savings’ Banks, Commissioners of National Debt, and 

vidend accounts. 

Dated June 5, 1890, F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 
eee SO ooomm 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accouuts,compared with those of last week, 

exhibit :— 
Sacrum. meer og 

Ciroulation (excluding Bank post bills).............. «. BUTI anssecnses ‘ eee 
Public deposits ...... eae RE IES oss, tantabeeccen || SOROS 
NINN: \ x <ccscslincuneise ecmmbccbiaiiieinciiannneakennes er 346,097 
RIN CUIINEIIGND ns, cc ccalccontaccnmnienss «aes, —«s« aenenapane 84 

ET EE eg sees 1,237,643 
a ani iti eldatehaencedbenii an in” ie ae 

NN rca cia eas aatede ted aetna ialeagis og) seeetanoene . £08,065 
DE iat itbinkecncaek): . ++ ene a 60,628 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion in 
both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, Reserve, 
and Rate of Discount, for three months ending May 2s. 1890: Tee 

{ i iz 

| | Gold | : : | ‘Securities u 
| in from Circulation in 

Date. Coin and’ abroad, or | (excluding | Banking | 2 
| Bullion.| out for | Bank Post Deposits. Depart- Reserve. 3a 

Export. Bills). | ment. ha’ 
} | | ' | [re 

ee a ni 00 OOO OC OO 

ee £ £ £ % 
151,060 in) 23,301,210 82,892,017 34,561,272 16,904,912 51 5 
160,000 in, 23,148,475 33,565,001 34,763,344 17,407,049, 514/45 
165,000 in) 23,874,245 36,279,076 38,038,719) 16,828,120 4635/4 
419,000 in 24,931,370 37,013,404 40,276,528 16,354,011, 413. — 
134,000 in 24,729,965 |34,239,306 36,993,024 15,106,66x| 3,4,|— 
237,000 in 24,546,510 34,366,823 35,551,135 16,642,719 4153 3) 

Mar. 12 23,756,122 
19 24,105,524 
26 24,252,365) 

April 2 23,835,381, 
9 23,386,633) 

16 23,503,178 
24 23,146,210) 454,000 owt!) 24,431,115 33,902,228 56,625,25)15,165,005 4443 
80 22,318,454 84,090 out 24,519,800 35,011,005 35,449,815 (4,445,654) 41 |— 

May 7/22,1'°2,724) 100,000 out! 24,957,825 (32,535,196 36,571,110, 13,695,099 414)— 
14 22,019,136 218,000 in) 24,823,125 32,364,102 30,611,675 14,676,011 41g)— 
21 22,120,345 9,000 in, 24,634,015 (32,732,415 86,782,822 13,886,330 42}'/— 
28 21,755,670; 49,000 out 24,549,390 (32,374,938 36,615,166 12,656,280, 42 |— 

June 4 21,590,775 332,000 out 24,853,440 30,675,334 35,377,449 13,187,335 429 — 

Subjoined is our usual table, atfording a comparative view of the 
Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, the Price of Consols, the 
Price of Wheat, and the Leading Exchanges during a period of three 
ears corresponding with the present date, as well as ten years 
ack, viz. :— 

At corresponding dates} Juve 2, June 8, June 6, June 5, June 4, 
with the present week. 1880. 1887. 18e38 Ly3v. Lsv0. 

Circulation (excluding £ \ &£ & £ & 
Bank post bills) «| 27,051,450 24.777,189 24,370,280 24,731,415 | 24,553,440 

Public deposits ... 8,288,076 6124151 511406 9,556594 5,534,992 
25,250 3'9 25,948,86% 24,577,669 24,241,072 25,140,342 

15,503,077 
19,571,872 
12,'87,335 

Other deposits ... . 
Government securi “| 15,694,812, 15,489,907 17,053,391 16,015,085 
Other securities............ | 29,082,527) 15,685,430 15,629,151 22,130,040 
Reserve of notesandcoin, 15,645,376 14,713,565 12,646,550 14,100,979 
Coin and bullion ......... | 26,475,3 0 23,741,045 20,917,130 22,636,498 — 2.,50,775 
Proportion of reserve to} 

liabilities .. ........00000 oe 47% 41} % 403% 423% 
Bank rate of discount .. 3% 3% 23 4 25% | eZ 
Price ot Consols............ vss | jolg | wey O39*x U7 
Price of silver per oz ... 524d | 43tad 42d 4cd 46a 
Average price of wheat...) 443 11d = 358 Od $28 0d 293 01 328 lid 
Exchangeon Paris(short), 25.30-35 25.18$-23} 26.264-s1} 25.174-25 25.124 - 174 

— Amsterdam (short) 12.1}-2} 12.1-12.2 12.1$-2) . 
— Hamburg (3 mths)! 20.63 20.50-34 9.49-53 20.68 -62 20.66 - 60 

Clearing-house return ...\ 1 6,139,000 101,943,000 131,334,000 172,233,u00 185,615,000 

* New 2} per cents.—Goschens. 

The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with the “other 
securities,” showed in 1880 an excess of £5,!67,;82; in 1887 an 
excess of £7,260,412; in 1888, an excosa of £5,943,518; and in 188¥ 
an excess of £2,711,032. In 1890, there is an excess of £5,263,470. 

In 1887, the money market had a decidedly weak tendency. A 
feature of some importance was a sudden drop of nearly ld per 
oz in the price of bar silver. 

In 1888, the demand for money was slack, and as there was a con- 
siderable influx of gold from abroad rates declined, the result 
being that the discount houses had to lower their allowances on 
deposits. On the Stock Exchange the only feature was a heavy 
fall in diamond mining shares. 

In 1889, the money market was quiet, but owing to an efflux of 
yold rates had a firmer tendency. On the Stock Exchange 
Sees was stagnant with an upward tendency in American 
railroads. 

The following figures from the official returns show the amount 
of bills and cheques cleared at the Bankers’ clearing-house. 
Special days are given separately, together with the total in- 
crease or decrease to date in each case. 

(000s omitted.) 

' 
' 
{ 

| 

e Stock Exchange | Gono} Pay Days. ¥ a “ee 
Weeks 

Ending. Total. Pay Days. 

-_—“' #£ Date.| £& | Date. | & | Date. £ 
isoe. 1839. ' 1889. | 1889, 

Jan.i toM 19 1,852,736, Dec. 30 66,101, Aug. 1) 27,390, |Aug.* 3) 22,271, 

Mar. 26 ...... 125,427, ; 1290. Sept. 2) 8,451, Sept. 4) 2u,768, 

April 2 ...... 181.793, Jan. 15 65,767, Oct. 2 27,262, Oct. 8) 25,672, 
9 30 «67,989, Nov. 6 22,412, Nov, 4) 193, 
16 Feb. 13 52,886, Dec. 2 81,897, Dec. 4 19,687, 
23 25 45,lul, 1390. | | 1600. | 
30 Mar. 13 63,441, Jan, 6, $1,073, Jan, 4 24,100, 

May 7 28 61,661, Feb. & 380,888, Feb, 4 22,647, 
14 Apl 16 64,309, Mar. 3 582,907, Mar, 4 22,022, 

i 39 70,31, April 3 30,534, Aprilt 3! 30,884, 

ae May 15 65,i81, May 5) 27,072, May* 3 26,286, 

June 4 ...... 30 «6 G24, June 2 Li,s7o, June # 22,081, 

Total, 1890... 3,450,097, 587,090, | | 188,602, |, =| 146,019, 

| Comrespnde, j SAVO433 a. 501,006, | 18°,163, | we | 261,200, 
| tac.orDec. )|— 10,386,| . ‘- 3916,| 0 |+ 6,$86,| w |— 6ST, 

in lsgu. = (3% Se = UTX eos ws 29% iw B5% 

Gross ta ——— Oe — Oe” —_—-—eoe eoerr-— 

in 1889 ... 7,618,766,| ... |1,898842,| .. | 361,600,| | 290,117, 
Do ’88 .... 6,942,172, | 1,252,465, aa 832,470, ows 279,001, 

ncrease| | 676,504, | sw. 86,377, a | 19.220, f= | 

| in 1889... j | = 15% oe | BOOZ! |} wB7% } | = 61% 

* The“ Fourth” fellon Sunday. ¢ The “ Fourth” fell on Good Friday. 
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The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— 
Years. —_~ 

1889. 1888. 
£ £ 

Tpeiiciks.eikarinesbinicinaelbvisniisriesabsinexepbecckre DT ONOE: \npecscune ae: 

fnorease in 1889............ £14,014,955 = 10°3 percent. 

1890. 1889. 
£ £ 

21 weeks ended May 24 ........... .........0..-. 64,833,564 ek 61,160,237 
UE IIT EE us cpovnvsesancaneucs vesammiacsens ROUND ~~ ‘crcestcks 2,953,312 

66,748,041 64,113,593 

Increase in 1890..... ............ £2,634,443 = 4°1 ¥ per cent. 

The principal! items in the latest weekly acccunts published by 
the leading Continental and the New York Associated banks are 
compared below with the previous statement anj with the corre- 
sponding etatement of laat year: 

BANK OF FRANCE. 

| | : 
Comparative Increase 

June 5, or Decrease. May 29, 
} lsvu. lov, 

June 6 »| 
lossy. |-——— 

|Last Week. Last Year. 

£ £ £ | £ 
52,223,000 42,939,000\+ 213,000 + 9,497,000 
50,818,000 49,900,000) + 160,000 + 1,072,000 
33,839,000 41,755,000) - 2,686,000 — 10,602,000 

£ 
52,426,006 

50,975,000 

31,153,000 

ASSETS. 
Coin and bullion—Gold.. 

Silver.. 
Discount and Advances... 

LIABILITIES. 
Pe Reet ee ee eee e seen eeneeeee 

Government deposits ...... 
Private deposits 

121,670,000 120,251,000 114,354,000 +1,419,000 + 7,316,090 
4,456,000 8,955,000 5,338 000 - 1,469,000 - 552,000 

15,871,000 18,295,000 19,355,000) - 2,424,00U — 8,484,UU0 
| 

ee eeeeweesee 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. 
May 31, May 24, June l, 

1x90. 1890. 1839. Last Week Last Year. 
AssrrTs. £ £ £ & 

Coin and bullion ............ 43,503,000 43,452,000 47,947,000 + 51,000 - 4,444,000 
Discouncs and advances... 23,561,000 27,390,000 25,531,000) +1,171,000 + 3,u3,000 

LIABILITIES. | 
Notes in circulation......... | 47,024,000) 46,907,000 47,784,000) +-1,017,006 - 760,000 
Ourrent accounts............ 20,796,000 | 20,510,000 22,071,000) + 

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANE. 

286,000 - 1,275.00 

, May 31, May 24, May 31, ; 
1590. 1890. 1ss9. Last Week Last Year 

ASSETS. £ are £ £ | £ 
Coin and bullion—Gold... 5,510,090 5,509,000 5,445,000 + 1,000 + 65,000 

— Silver...) 16,310,000, 16,312,000 15,669,000 - 2,000 + 641,000 
Discount and advances ... 15,197,000) 15,361,000, 18,248,000 — 164,000 - 3,051,00U 

LIABILITIES. | 
Circulation .............6 40,726,000 40,541,000! 38,248,000 + 185,000 + 2,478,0°0 

NETHERLANDS BANK. 

May 31, | May 24, , June 1, Fs 
1590. 1590, | 1889. |Last Week Last Year. 

ASSETS. & | £ | £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion—Gold.., 4,847,000 4,807,000 5,487,000, + 40,000 — 640,000 

=~ Silver.. 5,746,000 6,737,000 6,670,000, + 9,000 - 924,000 
Discount and advances... 10,42,000 10,472,000 7,937,000 - 52, + 2,423,000 

LIABILITIES, | | 
Netesin circulation ...... | 17,963,000 17,914,000 17,562,000'+ 49,000 +- 401,000 
SNNUD - cstbariescebeecnasdoamen 1,642,000 1,745,000 1,406,000'— 103,000 4+ 946,009 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. 

May 29,; May 22, May 30, a eae 
1890, 1890. 1889. Last Week Last Year. 

Agsrrs. £ £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bu'lion............ 4,176,000, 4,248,000, 4,151,000 - 72,000 + 25,000 
Discount 8,83. ....ccccesceoes 12,066,000 12,576,000 11,902,000 — 16,000 + 655,000 

LIABLLiTIES 

EEN ater snesivedisouess 15,149,000, 15,173,000' 14,410,000 — 24,000 + 739,000 
Deposits ..........0.-2-.-0-+0s06 2,144,006) 2,164,000 2,649,000 — 20,000 —- 515,000 

i ,§ BANK OF SPAIN. 

May 31, | May 23, Juve 1, 
1880. 1590, l8s¥. |Last Week Last Year. 

Asserts. £ | £ | £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ............ 10,720,006!) 16,559,000 12,740,000 + 161,000) - 2,020,000 
Discounts and advances..., 42,799,000} 42,733,400 39,341,000) + 62,000! + 3,454,000 

LiaBILITIES. | | | 
Circulation pasenipensodbaoresens 29,589,000] 29,817,000 28,941,000 - 228,000'+ 648,000 
Deposits .............-+.e0er0e» 16,9!4,0001 17,205,000 16,912,000 — £91,000) 4+ 2,00€ 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

May 31, | May 24, , June 1, | } 
1590. 1390. {| 1889. |Last Week) Last Year. 

AgsrrTs. £ £ £ | £ £ 
I Seickcpuisochsxonsbisacsieus 15,180,000) 15,180,000' 16,080,006 aa -- $00,000 
Legal tender .............00000 6,060,000) 5,820,000, 8,930,000 + 240,000 — 2,926,000 
Loans and discounts ...... 79,420,000, 79,960,000 82,36u,000'- 540,000 - 2,940,000 

LIABILITIES, | ! i 
SOND. ccch eicisanietnins 740,000 740,000 809,000 ae - 60,000 
Net deposits .... ............ 81,200,006) 81,280,000 88,540,000 - 80,000 - 7,340,000 

Reserve (Specie & Notes). 21,240,000! 21,000,000 25,060,000! + 240,000 - 3,820,000 
Legal Reserve ............... | 20,300,000, 20,320,000 22,135,000'- 20,000 — 1,835,000 
Excess of actual reserve.. 940,006) 680,000 2,925,000 + 260,090 - 1,055,000 

Converting the reiche mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 28; the Dutch fiorin 
at 1s 8d; and the franc lire, and peseta at 25 per £1. American currency is 
reduced into English money at 4s per dollar. 

Discount and Loan Market.—Rates for loans became 
weaker when the requirements in connection with the Stock 
Exchange settlement at the end of last week had been met, 
and at the conclusion of the Consols settlement on Monday, 
floating money was quoted as low as } to } per cent. 
There has been some hardening since, however, and to-day 
(Friday) money has been in quiet demand at j to 1 per 
cent. Discount rates have been steadily stiffening 
throughout the week, receiving some impetus on Monday 
from the announcement that the new issue of Treasury Bills 
had been allotted at an average rate of £1 183 9d, and 
being influenced by the continued and augmented 
efflux of gold from this country. The amount which 
eft the Bank for abroad during the week ended Wednesday 

| 

ST 

| 

——oCCCC eee 
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was, on balance, £332,000. Apart from this loss of gold, the 
decrease in the Bank reserve shown in this week’s return is 
only what was to be expected at the beginning of the month, 
when there is always an expansion of the note circulation, 
and unless there is any unusual demand for gold for export 
purposes, the returns of the next two or three weeks will 
show more strength. The most noticeable movement in the 
return is a decrease of a million and a quarter in the other 

securities, which may be due, although there is no definite 
means of ascertaining, to an attempt of the Bank to stiffen 
rates by taking money off the market. Other changes area 
decrease of £853,000 in the public deposits, and of £847,000 

in the other deposits. The note circulation has expanded by 
£304,000. To-morrow the Treasury Bills above referred to, 

to the amount of a million and a-half, are to be taken up. 

The week’s record of rates is as follows :— 

Last 
Fri. | Sat. | Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs To-d'y 

4 rLZ1218 
Re OEE sc aicsnhieniinnimmeenrnnemeties 3 3 13 3 5 3 3 
Market rates of discount :— } \ | 

60 days’ drafts 11g? og 1g 12 24 23,24 2}/2} 23 
3 months do. ... lj ¢@1i \2 24 25:24 24:24 2a 

NIN MIs ads ve krerenseanesesciccess lig 2 2 (24 23 26 245.25 212, 
6 months do. .......... Aisa edison 128 2424 2h 42625 214129 23/25 2 

Loans :—Day to day ..........:.:s0 + amie 2s £4119 TiS ce 
RA cc 5 ocx th sks Oncaenian cee 1 i 1 131} “uo 
I is cistetinieniaitsaaiat 2 Q}2 232 22 22 22 a2 om 

Deposit allowances :—Banks ......... 1} 1} jth i I} (Wh 1th 
Discount houses at ca]l ............ il it il l 1 il il 
BE FOGG ssscvecscctercercrsrrrpercnnctle We Me a 1} 1} {lt 

The following is a comparison with previous weeks :— 
OL 

| £3 Bank Bills. Trade Bills. * 
°o a — i  -C———— 

Es 8 Months.|4 Months. 6 Months.3 Months. 4 Months. 6 Months 

| % S'S. 8 % h > + 
Mar. 14... 3 23 | 23 23 3k 4) 68 U4) Ch 

21...' 3h 2 8 | 3 3 By 4 | BkOO4 | Bh 4 
28.. | 3h 2 | 28 | 23 3k 4 | Sk 4 | 8 4 

15 24 | 2% | 2 23 33) 2% 33] 2 } 
April 11...| 2 2 | 2s | 94 2 341 2b 3h] 2b 8 

18...) 1 a oe ee ’: £i8 F172 
25...! 1 14 | 2 | 2h % 3 | 32 3 | Bs 
2...| 14 1} | 2 | 2h 263 | of 38 | fb 8 

May 9... 18 2 | 23 | 23 t 3 | 2 8 | 8 
16...| 14 14 | 2b | 28 asi 8 0183 
23..| ¢ 13 | 14 2h ; sin $: 8-8 
3C.. | 14 1! i¢ 23 2 63 | 2 3 | 33 

June 6..) $1 2% * 2 24 2 3 3. 3' 8 3% 
————$— 

* These rates range trom those current on the very best paper to those paid on 
bills for which Bank rate is usually required. 

The India Council have sold the following drafts during 
the week :— 

£ ed 
Wednesday... 150,000 in transfers on Calcutta at...) 1 5 {5 per rupee in 

= ... 150,000 in transfers on Bombay at... J full. 

* oss 1,000 in bills on Bombay at ......... 1 5 27-32 per rupee. 

Thursday...... 1,000 in bills on Bombay at............ 1 5 27-32 per rupee. 

= 13,000 in bills on Bombay at ............ 1 65 29.52 per rupee. 

i 10,000 in bills on Madras at terecesees ) : 
- J 26,500 in transfers ou Calcutta at... ;1 5{@ per rupee. 

a 10,500 in transfers on Madras at. ...... J 
Ra 20 COO in transfers on Madras at ...... 1 5 31-32 per rupee. 

Friday 16,000 in bills on Calcutta at ......... \ 
” 10,000 in bills on Madrasat ........... ;1 6 per rupee. 

o 30,000 in bills on tombay at J 
40,000 in transfers on Calcutta at ... 

... 10,000 in transfers on Bombay at ... 
*” .. 10000 in transfers on Caicutta at ...) 

10,000 in transfers on Bombay at .../1 6 5 32 per rupee. 

The remittances for 25,20,000rs sold during the week ended 

Wednesday, June 4th, inclusive, produced £188,427, we 
the bills and transfers disposed of between April Ist am 

to-day realised 4,351,983. , 
Tenders for the City of Prahran (part of Melbourne) a 

per Cent. loan for £60,000 were opened to-day at the Ui ’ 
of Melbourne Bank, Limited, and amounted to £195,600, 
srices varying from the minimum of £95 to £100 103 es 

Tenders at £98 Is will receive about 71 per cent. of The 

amount applied for, and those above that price 1n full. 
average price obtained for the loan is £98 8s 1d. 

Tenders for £1,500,000 Treasury bills were opened a 
Monday, the 2nd inst., at the Bank of England, “= 
amount applied for being £4,275,000. The amounts allo . 

were, in three months’ bills, for £1,500,000, tenders 
£99 9s. 10}d. receiving about 15 per cent., and above 1n Tu" 
average rate per cent. was £1 18s 9d. ; £ the 

Mr Frederick William Niven, managing director °h cat 

Royal Bank of Ireland, Limited, has been appointed cha 
man in room of the late Mr J. W. Murland. § the 

The Bank of England give notice that, on behalf on 

receiver for the Metropolitan Police District, they Taek 
prepared to receive on June 11, 1890, sealed tenders 1 

6 3-32 per rupee. 

tirst issue at par of £250,000 Three per Cent. Metropolitan 
Police Debenture stock. Tenders are to be 
at _ Chief Cashier’s office, Bank of England, 
on Wednesday, June 11. . t 

M. Yovitchich, of the Servian Legation, announces == 
coinage 

delivered, sea 
before 2 o’cloe 

by an Act of the last Servian Skuptschina a new 
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the extent of 6,000,000 dinars (francs) has been decreed He 
has received instructions from his Government to cali r.: 
attention of those in this country who may wish to send in 
offers for this coinage. The estimates will be opened in 
Belgrade on June 18 (30). All information as to the con- 
ditions, &c., may be obtained on application to M. Yovitchich 
at the Legation. 

Silver became very dull at the end of last week, and no 
news was to hand from New York, owing to holidays. On 
Tuesday, the market was cleared at 46id for India, and 
consequently, when orders were received from New York on 
the 4th, 467d had to be paid to secure the limited parcels 
then offering. ‘To-day (Friday) the quotation has been 47}d. 
Messrs Pixley and Abell writing on the 5th inst., supply the 
following quotations for bullion :— 

Gold.- -bar gold, tine, 77s 10}d per oz standard ; bar gold, con- 
tainng 20 dwts silver, 77s 11}d per oz standard. 
Silver.—Bar silver, fine, 46d per oz standard ; bar silver, con- 

taining 5 grs gold, 474d per oz standard; cake silver, 50,4,d per 
oz. Mexican dollars, 453d per oz, nearest. Quicksilver, £10 2s 6d. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Open Bank Open 
_ — ~~ — 

Paris ......... 3 Feb. 7, 89} 24 | Vienna......... 4 Feb., 1390} 3} 
Berlin......... 4 Feb. 25, 90 33 (Genoa ........ . 6 Mar. ’89) 44 
Hamburg .. 4 34 ‘St Petersbrg. 54 Dec., ’89) 54 
Frankfort ... 4 3% |Madrid ...... 4 34 
Amsterdam.. 24 May, ’85j 2} | Lisbon ........ . 5 Mar.-’90) 44 
Brussels ...... 3 Mar.,’90} 23 Copenhagen.. 34 34 

At other centres the latest recorded quotations are :— 
% Discounts. Overdraft. 

New York (call money) 34 Bombay, Bnk min. 6... 
Ditto (endorsed bills)... 54 to 6 | Melbourne ...... FO Bivens 8 to9 
Calcutta, Bank min. ... 4 Sydney&Adel’de 7 to 8...... 8 to9 

LONDON COURSE OF EXCHANGE, 

! 
} 

Price Negotiated on Change. 

' 

| June 3. 
On. | Usance. 

| June 5. 

haar ca ca aiadadh chacetiaehongain Cheques | 25 12h 25 17$ 25 124 25 174 
BID sie crn cuhuncaakiaevascve pear ieee 3menths | 25 324 25 374 + 25 324 25 37} 
INN iiss c in cotcscdestoctsebakainnss | ” ,; 1222 12 3} 12 23 12 3§ 
SNE ass vas sucipies chs salidcaviniaxheeatnes At sight | 120; 1214 9 12 of 12 1} 
ON i acacia eagcieenTueamcado 3 months) 26 86 «©2660. = 20 56 ~—-20 60 

a a ” | 2056 20€0 2056 20 60 
III 555 ckdcs seswnauudoxsnbasesoatenken ° | 2056 20 60 20 56 =. 20: 60 
VIOUNA ANA Tricste.....ssecccacessoccoreres | ” ; 11 S011 85 1180 11 85 

NN ier in ccnpiacsabawenecnatin a 2535 2540 2535 25 40 
SINE iiitinsdaciinsniaeosirvinan » | 7 2s Wi 
Genoa, Naples, &...........000.eseceeeees | = | 25 TLR 25 76Z 2H TO - 25-75 
Madrid, Barcelona, &.........ccc0eeee Lt ve, ae 45} 45 454 
Lisbon and Oporto.......cccssscseeeesee ee | 52, S2te || 5275 62% 

—_—_—- —— ED Se 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

|ravest| Rates of | ‘Latest Rates of 
Usance. | Dates. Exchange. ' |Dates. Exchange. Usance. 

25°144 Cheques; Buenos Ayres May 8 48—} 90dysst 
12°04 | Short. | DoPm.onGidJne. 3 152 Laas 
20°34) | 4 + |Montevideo..May 9 E15 99 dys st 
20°244 | 3mos. | Alexandria... Apl ll,  97§ 3 mos, 
20°23 | ow | Do... ...)- 1} 98 | Sight 

: 20°35 | Short. | Melbourne { Jne. 3 } fp.eg GU dys at 
ee i- 5 11680 | , | Sydney...... - 3 bG tel ” 

St. Petersburg Apl.10, 9175 | 8mos. | Adelaide...('- 3 )25°% si zs 
Const’ntinople'- 24; 1100 | ,, | Calcutta. - 6, 1/6 ) ‘telegra’ 
Madrid ......... I— 26! 26°54 » |Bombay ......,- 6 1/5/%) \transf’r 
New York.......Jne. 5, 4°84} |60dys s.| Hong Kong....- 6 3/4jd 4m. age 
RioJaneiro..|- 4 20}%d 99 dys st) Shanghai oan = a ee OP 

} | a ; 

The following are the standards for gold points of the 
principal gold exchanges :— 
Francs. French. Marks, German. Dollars. American. 
25.32}—4 p. mille for us. | 20.52—5 per mille for us. | 4.89 —5 per mille for us. 
25.224— Par. 20.43—Par. 4.867—Par. 
25.12. p. mille agnst us | 20.33—6 p. mille agnst us. | 4.827—8 p. mille agnat us 

The latest exchanges are :- 
French “ cheque” exchange 25f 144c,* or 3} per mille against us. 

short exchange ...... 20m 344 pf, or 4} per milleagainst us 
New York exchange " ‘ 

“Cable transfers ” we} $4.87, or § per mille for us, 

* The Bank of France charges a premium on gold, so that the 
above is not the real exchange. 

The Stock Markets.—Qn the Stock Exchange business 
has again been dull during the week, and quotations generally 
show a decline, although some advances are noticeable in 
the Home Railway and in the Foreign Government security 

departments. The latter, however, with the prices at 
their present dizzy height, exhibited more quietness on 

Tuesday than it has done on any day for some time 
past. A feature towards the end of the week has been an 
American demand for Rupee Paper, owing to rumours to the 
effect that the Silver Bill would be passed after all at a very 

early date, 

aS 

Consols, &c.—The hardening in the money market hash 
an adverse effect upon Consols, which have declined to the 
extent of ;{; for money, and 4’ for the account. Nearly the 
whole of the Home Government security market has,in fact, 
been rather weak, but India Three-and-a-Half per Cent. 
stock has risen 1. Colonial securities are lower, as are 
also Corporation stocks. Metropolitan Consolidated has given 
way }. 

} , =, 

paceman CLosiné Prices —_ F23 
t | { , 

Friday. Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs, To-day a s* 

Cons. 23 % until 1903, | 3 f ye 
then 24 %,red.1923 98, 2398} §973 3x97h 3973 4979 8974 Tixi- Ym 

Do acct., July 295) 398 $974 Sx 978 £97, 997 3978 x| - 
7 %» red. 1905 ...... 99 99399 $98) 9x9Sh 99% 998h OO8hOx+ 7 
24 %, red. 1905 ...... 95 95495 4944 5x94h 594h 5944 5945 5 x + 
Local Loans 3% Stk. 102} 3} 1023 35102 3x102 4102 $102 410192}x/- 
Excheq. Bills, June .. par 5/p5/ 10/p5/ 10/p5/ 10/p5/ 10/p5/ 10/p par 5/p.... 
Bank Stock .. ......... 336 338 336 33336 25336 38336 38326 38336 338)... 
India3} % red., 1931108} 91084 9 10738}x 107$ 8} 107} 8} 1073 8} 1079S4x + 

Do 3 &% red.,1948... 993100} 993100399 «x99 90 99 99 lew 5 
‘lL 4x 112 eit tit ¢hboit= 2 Met. Cons. 34 %...... 112 4112 

Home Railways.—The course of quotations in the British 
Railway department has been rather chequered. Business 
opened with some investment purchasing of the Heavy 
stocks, but these being not difficult to obtain, very little 

change in prices was shown. Wet weather and the con- 
tinuation of the weakness in the iron trade had a depressing 
effect upon most descriptions, and at one time Caledonians 
and North British both suffered from renewed attention 
being given to the question of the absorption of the Glasgow 
and South-Western line. North British, however, has 

recovered, and closes ~ higher than last Friday. Great 

Eastern and North-Eastern have each put another good 
trattic return to the accounts, but this has had little 

effect upon prices. At the beginning of the week there 
was some demand for South-Eastern and Chatham stock, 
on further talk of a probability of some agreement 
being arrived at between the companies, and the report 

that a conference had been arranged between the two 
Boards. These rumours, however, were not sufficient to 
withstand the effect of unsatisfactory traflic returns pub- 

lished by the Brighton Company, and whilst Chathams are 

} higher, Brightons, after many fluctuations, close at a loss 
of 1}. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of some of 
the leading stocks :— 

Making 
Closing Prices.— Rise up” 
Last Week. To-day. or Fall. Prices, 

II fi cisinscoscctcicccsodesnaseseteciesees YO: 2 ic THB Bes o 183 

RR TARROIIR xcccosctcncecacstssnannastoncets 8737 8... S7Z8h .. + & we SS 

Great Northern “A” ....ccccsessseeeeeeeenee 104 5... 1039 4h ww. — = oe. 1044 
Cea 6S ac canssetearsdesrosesesiedpons 1674 4... 165463... — 1§ ... 167} 

Lancashire and Yorkshire............000008 123 soo B25 & coe oo ce vee ABBR 

London and Brighton “A” ......ccceeees 1544 ¢ ... 1535 4... — 1h w 165 

London Chatham and Dover.............+ 256 §... 25363... + 3} 26} 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ......... M4 9 we THE 2a + 2 we 

London and North-Western .........:.000 1845 § .. 1839 gue — § «. 1865 

London and South-Western .. ..........6 1594 604... 15860 ... — 1 +» 160) 

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire 86 8 oD Ge we be eee 

RI A. cccounsdakaubintaderanesinnbeneds ee 2) eer 

Metropolitan Consolidated... ..........++++ TEE Oe ies. FO ek sae ee a 

Do Surplus Lands ..........csc0.seeeeeeenees 66 7 CBT us. wee ccs coe OOS 

Metropolitan District ..........csccseeeeee B34 4 334 4 sie! uP al 

WEAN AO cucdessocensenntecsesessscacesnesdeossene 149}... 149% B... — & 0. 1405 

North British, Ordinary........... css 66h 9... Oh 2... +  .. OBh 

Do 3 % Preferred .....ccccee cecee coreerees 783 9 TBR D sc 00 see cee FO 
North-Eastern—Consols ........s0sccssseseee W1g |... 17388 4 2. — § 0, 1368 

North Staffordshire ............sscssessseeees 113.15 .. 114 16 ie 
South-Easteris SA” ....ccccseeceereereeeneees 105g gj... 6h 4... + 8 .. 106} 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 

affic receipts on the principal railways of the United 

shined for the wake ending June I, are subjoined, together 

with the increase or decrease in receipts and the mileage in opera- 

tion as compared with the corresponding week in 1889. The 

Scotch railways are given separately, since their aggregate receipts 

are calculated from the Ist February instead of from lst January 
as in the case of the English and Irisk railways. 

The increase of £181,611 for the week on the English and Irish 

lines is equal to 16°11 per cent., the mileage being 13,895 as com- 

pared with 13,756} in the corresponding week of last year, while the 

increase of £8,616 on the Scotch lines ia equal to 5°94 per cent., 

op a mileage of 2,184, against ee Saeeaticseain a 

regate totals show on the English an nes an 

wcnmaenrel £1 191,178 equal to 5°04 per cent., and on the Scotch 

lines an increase uf £114,193, equal to 469 per cent., as compared 

with the corresponding period of 1889. 
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Half-Year’s Aggre- 
Week’s Receipte.| gate Receipts. | Miles Open. 

Increase! Increase — 
| Total. | ae | Total. ot ' 1890. | 1889. 

Exoxisn Lives. tec 0s ae aoe . 7 
4) Great Eastern .........c.00. 77,929 + 16,362 1,456,754 + 85,631 1,104}) 1,0654 
4| Great Northern................... 76,813 + 4.843 1,678,095 + 495145 ‘933 | 979 

Great Western SSL Te 174,599 + 17,200 3346,010 + 111,080 2,477 | 2,4604 
Lancashire and Yorkshire... 115,932 + 41,690 1,758,743 4+ 91,181 5244; BLL 
London and Brighton..... ... 53,24 4-12 ,677 595944 55,908 4743) 476 
London, Chatham, & Dover 29,746 + 3779 617,283 4 23.518 1380: 180} 
London and North-Western 222,622 + 17,785 4,498,853 + 179,398 1,8754) 1,875 
London and South-Western 74,755 + 13 i0L 1,725,466 + 72,264 8773) 865 
Manchester, Sheff.,& Lincln 49,7:;8 + 947 8782124 28,110 24h! 287 
Metropolitan ..................08 | 14,242) 1,121 236,827/4 = 4,115 854! 27 
Metropolitan District ..... .. 7,816 + 654 = 164,998'\+ = 7,478 2) 8 

IN nancy 00, csnsetna session 1£0,4%7 + 7,370 3,399,509 + 167,511 1,206} 1,296} 
| North-Eastern ......... 154,093 + 30,440 2,854,740 + 241,309 1,578 | 1,578 

16,234 + 3,059 3034434 19066 312 312 
47,670 + 8600 8 3178+ 43,570 425$ 418 

' 

North Staffordshire ........ .. 
South-Eastern .................. 

Irisu Links. 
Great Northern........ vesseseee) 14058 + 1243 268,104 + = 9,651 487 | 487 
Great Southernand Western 15,157 + 256 300,95'+ 4,100 622 622 
Midland Great Western ..... LLiIsO+ 474 19stle + 9443 432 432 

1,305,762 4181611 24,825,958 +1,191,178 13,895 | 13,786} NON cn scuueeessers 
Scotcn Links. 

SIDR nash cuopecatiwanenste= | 65,08) + 3,529 1,031,744 + 48,317 7944 784) 
Glasgow and South-Western 24,196 + = 420 9,605 + = 9,197 8474 8479 
North British..................... 64,349 + 4,667 1, 65858 + £F6,649 1,032y, 1,032} 

_ Total isitesdes canst 
_—-- 

a 15363) + 8,616 2.547.105 + 114,193 2184) 2,164] 

Foreign Government Securities. — The Foreign market 
opened very firm, and although there has been some irregu- 
larity since, and the Paris and Berlin bourses have been 

weak to-day, quotations, as a rule, close higher on balance. 
{gyptians have been in most request, the Unitied Debt show- 
ing an advance of Z, and the Five per Cent. Domain an 

advance of 4. A few dealings are said to have been made in 

the New Three-and-a-Half per Cent. bonds at about 95}. 

curopean Government stocks are generally higher. Turkish 
have been in demand, and the Defence Loan has improved 1}, 
whilst the new Ottoman Four per Cent. Priority bonds have 
been quoted at 85. The shares of the Imperial Ottoman 
Bank have been dealt in largely, and have fluctuated widely. 

Spanish New Fours have risen }, French Gold Rentes }, 
Hungarian Gold Rentes j, and Portuguese Threes }. 
Uruguay Unitieds have been weak, but now show some 
recovery, and close at the same figure as last Friday. The 
Argentine issues have generally moved upwards, but, as 

usual, have varicd with the premium on gold at Buenos 
Ayres. Brazilians remain firm. In the middle of the week 
Virginia Funded bonds leapt forward 13. 

Subjoined are the latest closing prices of the more impor- 
tant issues as compared with last week’s prices. The making- 
up prices at the last settlement are also given for reference 
purposes :— 

“ Making 
7—Cloring Prices.—, Rise up” 

: Last Week. To-dav. or Fall. Prices 
Egyptian 4% Unified Debt................ -~ Wt. Bin. + 4 ~ 
Ditto 5 % Preterence ....... pak inwaneen - L045 § ... 104 4... — + .. 1044 
Ditto 5 % State Domain ...... ...c.ceeee 1044 5... LOBE AEN. + fb ... 1049 
Ditto 4 % Daira Sanieh ................. ... ee ee 
PE RN BR cc sssicnnsctnesimivncieneseues 105} 6... 1053 6 ww. we 105 
IEE © ee BOS 0, ncercoenmpeerenccasce, ME GE. BRE GR ee. anne an OO 
Hungarian 4 % Gold Reute ...... ....... - 08 §.. OR e... + % ww. 90 
Italian 5 %, 1861 sessseseecesesereeeee = OGG 7. BOR P.. — f wo 964 
POUEPIAN S Z,ACTO .....s000:ccessisse-msone BRE BW. B78 Bb  — + os 3B 
De eae 164 §... 15 oe eee 
PIN DF visieskiks cocinvsenes co §=GS §... Gh § ... + & we OSh 
Kussian New 4 Z ... ~ 988 $$... O8f YE. — 4 .. 96 
I BHU OX sv ossicccncdvosancssis wie Pen. Bae 0. ko - 764 
Turkish, “Tribute Loan” 4} %, we; Lae oe Se ies ee { «i 
Ditto 5 % Detence......divvo .,....... . 103 i - 10H f.. + 1h lus 
PINTER Acssins cds eegabcposicaens b= SAE i ins URI son ck Bs ade age 
Pe EY OV. secicanscsscnestnen tense se a Ee Se ae eee 

Uruguay 6 % Uniffied ...........0.....0c0000 - TW 7y ... Wz 7h nd cnn 

American Railroads.— ‘There was a good deal of depres- 
sion in the American Railroad department carly in the 
week, owing to rumours of a heavy failure in connection 
with Trust company speculation, but these were soon after- 
wards contradicted. Uncertainty and anxiety as to the 
fate of the Silver Bill, however, led to continued selling, but 
quotations were not allowed to drop far, and the reports 
which constantly arrived assumed a more encouraging tone 
after the middle of the week—encouraging, that is, to those 
who expect benetit from the passage of the Bill. Atchison 
shares, however, have been in request, apart from this 
influence, mainly owing to an increase of $205,000 in the 
earnings for the third week in May, but also in connection 
with a report as to yet further amalgamation, in this case 
with one of the kastern companies. Other American 
descriptions for the most part show some decline on balance, 
ranging from 4 in Philadelphia and Reading to 1 in Illinois 
Central shares. 

| Taff Vale Railway............ 
| West of India Portuguese 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., 
i i of th 

prominent issues: — 
© more 

“ 

Closing Prices. —. Rise king 
Last Week. To-day. or Fall. Prices 

Central Pacific Shares..........00-sscccrcsee 96 §... 963 72... + % . 36) 
Chicago Mil. & St Paul,Com. Stock... 89? 1... 80} i - = - oo 
Denver and Rio Grande, Ord. Shares... 193 3%... 198 2... 0. a. 29 

Ditho Preferred BHAreO seevssiessscccuce BBE 7 oc. BOLT os ono cco ccs 56 
Uhnois Central Shares .................. —~ a 2. ee. =F 5 119} 
Lake Shore and Michigan Sothrn..Shra. 115g16§ ... 11 3 17h.. + 1... Us 
Louisville and Nashville,Com. Stock... 93344. 93 }$. — dg ., gg 
New York Central Shares............ ... ee ee Ee oo + 1... 18 
New York, L. E.,& Western, Ord. Shre. 292 § ... oat } as ae 294 
Ditto 6 %, Second Consol. Mort. ....... 1963 7... 107) § uw. + . 

N.Y., Ontario, & Western, Reg. Shares 214 2)... 212 2h 0. 
N.Y. Pennsylvania, & Ohio,7 {1st Mrt. 41 4... 416 8. + oo ae 
Norfolk & Western, Preferred .......... ce ww: ET tee wo. & 
Northern Pacific, Preferred .............. - 86§ 8... S7h FF. + i ol 
Ohio & Mississippi, Ordinary Shares ... tet So. OB £2. + 2 ws me 
Pennsylvania R. K., $50 Shares ........ -— 2c. Po — 
Philadelphia & Reading, $50 Shares ... 244 @.. 24 4. — t eS 
Union Pacific, Shares ...............0000000 - GH O. Of Gf. + § 
Wabash, St Louis, &c., Preferred Shra... 35 §... 3465 4. — @ .. 35 

Ditto 6 7%, General Mortgage,Certs... 563 7h... 55) 9... — Ih wu. 57 

Canadian Pacific, Shares ..............6 oo AE hc OE 8 ns oe 
Grami Trunk of Canada, Ordinary ...... Il 4. Wall... — #& .w 

Ditto, 4 %, Guaranteed casein i a! SS a 
Ditto First Preference ...... va %¢ 7... (6 .— 1 oa 
Ditto, Second Preference ...... apaiios at 6. SHS. =~ Bw @ 
Ditto, Third Preference ...... ........-. ee ee. ee ae ae 

Colonial and Foreign Railways.—Amongst Canadian 
Railways, Grand Trunks have again been weak and in- 
active, although the trattic statement was not considered 
at all unsatisfactory. Canadian Pacitics, on the other hand, 
leave off better, in spite of some irregularity in the middle 
of the week. The stocks of the Mexican Railway Compan 
have given way. Mexican Centrals have been in demand, 
principally on American account, in connection with the 
subsidy arrangements. Argentine and Brazilian railways 
have been steady to firm. 

Mining and Miscellaneous Securities. — Business has not 
been very active in the Mining department, but prices are 
well maintained. Copper shares have again been in request, 
and Rio Tintosare considerably higher. Indian shares gave way 
at the beginning of the week, but have more than recovered 
since, and Diamond shares, although they have been irregu- 
lar, are somewhat better than last Friday. There was some 
inquiry for South African shares, on the report that the 
Volksraad had at last sanctioned the construction of a rail- 
way, but the benefits which would accrue are naturally 
remote, and the report has not had much effect upon prices. 
There has been little movement amongst miscellaneous 
securities. Allsopps have been weak. Telegraphs have met 
with a little demand. The Gordon Hotels Ordinary shares 
have been dealt in at over 1 premium, and the Debenture 
stock at about 5 premium. York Street Flax Spinning shares 
ros? nearly 4 on Wednesday. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the moe 
important miscellaneous issues ; . 

Making 
7——Closing Prices.—~, Rise up 
Last Week. To-day. or Fall. Price. 

Anglo-American Telegraph, Ordinary.. 5014... 50 1 .. - & « 50h 
Bryant and May .......s.cceseceeee ceoekira a | a tS ere: 
Hotchkiss’ Ordnance ...... lesbeciespabhientl ge | Ge RN Sy es 
Hudson’s Bay, Shares ...........ccceeeee ae SE gs, as a 
Imperial Ottoman Bank ..... 46t.. Ma &. + eo 
Mexican Railway, Ordinary .. » O68 9.4 25). — } on 

Ditto, First Preference ...........0:000 2 4. Ce « .. 133 
Ditto, Second Preference pon Ee « Sen =. 2 ee 

Rio Tinto Shares ..........cesssccsssecseses eee 
South Austrian Railway, Shares ....... ~~ Ma. 24.—-n# «- B 
Suez Canal, Shares ...........seeseeseeee — er ae 

MEETINGS. 
The following meetings are to be held during the ensuing week :— 

Company. | Class. | Date. Place and Time. 
aa | ee — 

African Mines Development .................-..:... June 13 Winchester House, at 12 
Bengal Central Kai way ...... iGeneral ........ ... 12 Gresham House, at 3 : 
Breckenridge — .......... ieeciesninel 9 Winchester House, at I 

| Camarones Copper Mining) 
Bae IEE | ni ccsaenincivesenel eocovkan biberoonnunants 

Chelsea Waterworks............Geueral ............) 
Commercial Bank of Scotland General ...........) 

Lo. Winchester House, at 2 
12 Commercial road, at 1 
10 Edinburgh, 

Crawford Spinning ............\General ............ 10 Rochdaie, ut 7} 3 
I I ie vvninct ne. cei cee nsestsbevnpenpspenes verses + | 12 Winche-ter House, at 

Geend Junction Caual......... General ............ | 11 2i Surrey street, at 2 
Grand Ju.ction Waterworks General ............| 
Indian avd General Invest- 
MENE Teurt ........000-00 00-05] 

Institute of Chartered Ac | | 

Institute of Cnarterca Ac-| 

ll South slolton street, at 12 
| 

11 Winchester House, at © 
| 

11 Winchester House, at 10 

COUNTANEB ............0008 seeks er ta oA 10 Winchester House, oe 

———— ee ee a ae 11! Wool Excnange, at vyi2 
malta and Mediter raneau Ga: General ............ 10/Gracechurch ery 
Mersina ny and agosaievanel eeeits 12) Constautinople, at 
Mortgage and Agency Com-| 
me of Australasia ... sail hadiad Sietieinia 18, Winchester House, at 12 

New Akankoo Geli Coast at3 

INE sictek mcd vadesvetionetll ey sipded-scbinete 1| Winchester House, 4 

N.-W. cf Uruguay Railway...!..... 9 Winchester House, 
P. and VU. Steam Navigation General .. 
Pumpherstone Uil............... 
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Hotices and Reports. 
FOREIGN GOVERNMENT STOCKS, ETC. 

RUSSIAN FIVE PER CENT. LOAN OF 1855.—A circular has been 
issued with reference to the redemption of the sixth Russian Five 
per Cent. (Stieglitz, Loan of 1855, which states that by virtue of 
the Ukase of his Majesty the Emperor of Russia under date of 
the 12-24 April, 1890, all bonds, together with the half-yearly 
coupons thereto belonging, of the loan, are called in for reimburse- 
ment the Ist of August next, from which date interest upoa the 
bonds will cease. Particulars as to the reimbursement are given. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

ANATOLIAN. —Telegrams from Constantinople announce that the 
first section of twenty-five miles of the line from Ismidt to Angora 
was formally opened for traffic on the 2nd instant by Riaz Pasha, 
Minister of Public Works, in the presence of the principal members 
of the Turkish Cabinet and thousands of the inhabitants of the 
districts through which the line passes. It is expected that a 
further section of about 44 miles, extending to Lefke, will be com- 
pleted in the autumn of the present year. 
LAGUAIRA AND CARACAS.—The company announces a balance 

dividend of 9s per share, making with the interim dividend, 7 per 
cent. for the year 1889, payable on the 10th inst., tax free. 
MADRAS.—-The seventy-sixth report, for the half-year ended 

December 31, 1889, shows a gross revenue of £422,083, against 
£391,297 in the corresponding hali-year of 1888, or an increase of 
7°37 per cent. The expenditure was £259,760, against £231,062, 
or an increase of 12-42 per cent. The net revenue is thus £162,323, 
against £160,235, an increase of £2,088. 
MINNEAPOLIS ST PAUL AND SAULT STE MARIE —The gross receipts 

fer the month of May last amounted to $165,000, against $10,000 
for the same period in 1889, showing an increase of $65,000. 
NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, AND OHIO.—The voting trustees report 

that the Erie Company have made a corrected return of the gross 
earnings of the company for the month of April as $597,882, 
instead of $542,146. The gross trattic for the same period of the 
revious year amounted to $460,419, showing a gross increase of 
137,463 for the month, making a total increase for the seven 

months (October-April) of $691,808. 
NORTH WESTERN OF URUGUAY.—The report states that the traffic 

receipts for the year 1889, amounted to £41,852, showing an 
increase of £13,020 over those of the previous year. The working 
expenses amounted to £32,982. or 78°8 per cent. of the receipts, as 
compared with 93.6 per cent. in 1888, and would have shown a 
further improved comparison but for the floods of April, 1889, re- 
ferred to in the last report, which caused an exceptional expendi- 
ture of nearly £2,000. Tothe receipts ot the year must be added 
the amount received and accrued on the Government of Uruguay 
Four per Cent. bonds, also the amounts due under the Government 
guarantee to 3lst December, amounting altogether to £37,802, 
making the income for the year from all sources £79,655, from 
which have to be deducted the expenses and the interest on the 
debenture stock, together £56,437, leaving a balance of £23,218. 
The net revenue account shows a balance of £23,860, out of which 
the directors recommend that a sum of £2,500 be transferred to the 
reserve fund, raising it thereby to £17,500, and that a dividend at 
Se mete of 34 per cent. per annum be paid on the first preference 

SOUTH AUSTRIAN.—At the ordinary general meeting on May 29, 
the dividend for the year 1889 was fixed at 8f, which will be paid 
by Messrs N. M. Rothschild and Sons on and after June 2 next at 

oo the rate of Gs 4d per share in exchange for coupon No. 7. 

BANKING COMPANIES. 
ANGLO-ARGENTINE. —The directors announce an interim dividend 

at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, tax free, payable on June 16. 
BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.—The report for the half-year 

ended 31st March shows an available total, including £9,928 
brought forward, of £128,631, from which a dividend has been 
declared at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum, besides a bonus of 
24 per cent. per annum, and £10,000 has been added to the reserve 
fund, which now amounts to £950,000, leaving £9,256 to be carried 
forward. The deposits, &c., held by the bank are £18,141,038, and 
the note circulation £650,570. The dividend on the shares on the 

ndon register was paid on May 8, on receipt of telegram. 
IMPERIAL OTTOMAN.—'The directors recommend a dividend for 

the year 1889 of 5 per cent.-—that is, 10s per share. 
FEDERAL OF AUSTRALIA.—The report and balance-sheet for the | 

half-year ended March 31, 1890, including London office to | 
February 24, shows an amount of £23,954 at the credit of the | 
profit and loss, exclusive of £10,378 carried forward from the | 
previous half-year. The directors recommend the payment of a | 
dividend at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum, the addition of | 
£10,000 to the reserve fund, and the carrying forward of £6,332. 
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL OF ENGLAND. — An _ extraordinary | 

general meeting of the shareholders was held on the 5th | 
inst., Mr. R. B. Wade presiding. On the motion of the } 
chairman, seconded by Mr. J. ©. Hanson, a resolution was 
passed to the effect that the sum of £40 payable in respect 
of each of the 64,375 new shares referred to in the report | 
of the directors, presented tothe meeting on the 8th ult., should | 

en capable of being called up except in the event of and for 
© purpose of the company being wound up. 
—— OF SCOTLAND. —The half-yearly report presented on June 
men. het protits for the six months ended April 12 of 
a, sa omen serena a rns aes - Mid- 

erate of 9 per cent , leaving a balance of £4,977 over 
and above the rast of £783,805. . 
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ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
ALLIANCE MARINE.—The company have declared a final dividend 

for the year of 20s, tax free, making, with the interim payment, a 
total dividend of 303 per share. They also announce a bonus of 
10s, tax free, making a total distribution of 40s per share for the 
year ; the dividend and bonus to be paid on July 1. 
ANGLO-AUSTRALASIAN STEAM NAVIGATION. —The compiny in their 

report state that the result of the past year’s working show a net 
profit of £34,884, which, together with the balance brought for- 
ward, gives a total of £37,297. An interim dividend at the rate of 
5 per cent. has been distributed, and, after appropriating further 
£10,000 to the depreciation of the steamers (which will then 
amount to £30,000 written off), and £5,000 to a reserve account, 
for the equalisation of dividends and other purposes, the directors 
recommend a further dividend at the same rate for the six months 
ending April 30, making a total of 10 per cent. for the year, leaving 
£3,242 to be carried forward. 
GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE.—At the annual general meeting it 

was reported that in the life department 671 new policies were 
issued, assuring £442,613, the new premiums on which amounted 
to £16,504. Re-assurances were effected with other offices for 
£26,682, thus reducing the company’s risk to £415,931. The 
claims of the year amounted to £133,834. The total number of 
life policies in force on December 31st was 8,414, assuring, with 
bonuses, £7,460,219. The amount of the life fund, which has been 
increased by £125,000, was £2,461,377. It was also reported that 
the quinquennial valuation of the liabilities of the life department 
as at December 31st last had been made according to the Institute 
of Actuaries (Hm (5) and Hm) Tables of Mortality, and 3 per cent. 
interest, the net premiums only being valued. Of the resulting 
surplus of £332.000, £60,0J0 was credited to the proprietors’ 
account, and £240,000 was divisible among the participating 
policy holders in respect of assurances for £4,560,415, exclusive of 
existing bonuses, the annual premiums payable under which 
amount to £140,821. The net sums assured under the new policies 
issued during the past five years exceeded the corresponding 
amount for the preceding quinquennium by 38 per cent. The 
expenses of management and commission amounted to 1374 per 
cent. of the premium income. In the tire department during the 
year the premiums, after deducting re-insurances, amounted to 
£506,616, being an increase of £20,217, and the losses amounted to 
£318,404, being 62°8 per cent. of the premiums. The fire premium 
reserve fund stood at £256,600, and the tira general reserve fund 
at £382,000, making the total tire fund £634,600. A dividend and 
bonus of 84 per cent. on the paid-up capitai of £1,000,000 was 
declared for the year. After deducting the interim dividend of 
£1 5s per share paid in January. £3 por share remains to be paid 
on July Ist next, free of income tax. 
MANCHESTER FIRE. -At an extraordinary general meeting of the 

shareholders it has been unanimously agreed to increase the 
capital of the company to two millions sterling, and that the new 
issue be limited to 20,000 shares 
MARINE. —-The directors recommend a dividend of £1 17s 6d per 

share, tax free, in respect of the protit of the year 1839. The 
same dividend was paid last year. Of the accruing dividend 7s 6d 
was paid on January 10, and the balance will be paid on the 10th 
prox. They also recommend that £20,000 be carried to the 
reserve fund, which will then amount to £470,000. 
MARINE AND GENERAL MUTUAL LIFE.—The report of the 

directors on the seventh quinquennial investigation has now been 
issued. The valuation has been made by the Hm. and Hm. (5) 
Three per Cent. Tables as before, ani shows a total liability of 
£463,987, with a surplus of £103,203. The amount set aren for 
division amongst the members is £57,565, which will provide for a 
reversionary bonus of £2 10s per cent. per annum on whole life 
policies of upwards of five year’s standing, and £2 per cent. per 
annum on policies effected since the previous declaration of pro- 
fits, the balance being carried forward to strengthen the already 
large reserve. 
NORWICH AND LONDON ACCIDENT.—The directors have declared 

an interim dividend of 5s per share (free of income-tax), being at 
the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

ROYAL. The accounts for the year 1889 show that the net fire 
yremiums amount to £1,104,173, the losses to £582,513, and the 
balance (including £27,342 interest) transferred to profit and loss 
£187,004 In the life department the new business is £614,714; 
the total premiums, after deducting reassurances, £262,096 ; and 
the life funds at the end of the year, £3,473,114. The quinquen- 
nial life valuation has resulted in a surplus available for bonus to 
the assured of £285,118, which has been applied to provide a 
bonus of 30s per cent. per annum to all policy-holders entitled to 
participate, and an additional bonus of 20s per cent. per annum to 
such profit policies which may become claims previous to January 
1, 1895. The dividend recommended is 23s per share, making, 
with the 12s paid in January, 353 for the year on the £2 shares. 
The total funds at the end of the year, after payment of dividend, 
amount to £6,161,508—viz., capital paid up, £289,545; fire and 
reserve funds, £2,178,122; life funds, £3,472,114; and balance of 
profit and loss, £220,727. 
TRUSTEE ASSETS AND INVESTMENT. —At a meeting of the board it 

was resolved to pay an interim dividend to members on the 
register at 3lst May, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, free of 
income-tax, payable on 16th June. 

UNION MARINE. —The directors propose an interim dividend of 
3s 6d per share, tax free, payable on July 1, being at the rate of 10 
per cent. per annum. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

ARGENTINE COLONIZATION AND LAND.—The report for 1889 

announces a dividend at the rate of 5 per cont., tax free. As 24 
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per cent. has already been received, there will now be 24 per cent. 
to be distributed, leaving £2,810 to be carried forward. 
BELGRAVIA DAIRY.— he company recommend a dividend of 10 

per cent. per annum for the year ending May 31, increasing the 
reserve fund to £2,000. 

BRAZILIAN SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH.—The company have declared 
an interim dividend of 3s per share, tax free, being at the rate of 
6 per cent. per annum, for the quarter ended March 31, payable 
on the 24th inst. 
CHARGOLA TEA.—The Company has declared a final dividend of 

4 per cent., making, with the interim dividend, 8 per cent. for the 
ear. 

: COLONIAL AND UNITED STATES MORTGAGE.—The report of the 
company for the year ending 3lst March shows a net profit of 
£24,191, out of which the directors recommend the payment of a 
dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. They also recom- 
mend the addition of £3,710 to the reserve fund, which will then 
be £100,000, and propose to carry forward the balance, £6,981. 
HINGAJEA TEA.—The company has declared a dividend of 5 per 

cent., making 9 per cent. for the year. 
INDIAN AND GENERAL INVESTMENT TRUST.—The report of the 

directors for the period ending April 30 states that the net sum to 
the credit of revenue, after placing £6,000 to reserve to meet any 
possible future depreciation on investments, amounts to £9,262, 
from which they have also transferred £225 to reserve for contin- 
encies. The reserve funds now stand at £7,858. Dividends from 
anuary 1 to April 30 on the cumulative preferred stock and on 

the deferred stock at the rate of 74 per cent. per annum are 
recommended. 

JOHN BROWN AND CO.—The directors have decided to recommend 
the payment of a further dividend on the ordinary shares of the 
company of £3 15s per share, making, with the interim dividend, 
74 per cent. for the year. 
LAND AND MORTGAGE OF EGYPT,-The directors announce a divi- 

dend of 3 per cent. for the year ending March 31. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT.—The company notifies that an 

additional dividend for the year 1889, amounting to £4 per share, 
tax free, making, with the interim dividend, 25 per cent. for the 
year, will be payable on and after June 30. Dividend warrants 
will be forwarded on the 28th inst., to the proprietors registered 
on the company’s books on the 20th inst. 
MOOKHAMCHERRA TEA.—The company has declared a dividend of 

6 per cent. for the year. 
NEW EXPLOSIVES.—-The directors have resolved (after replacing 

the amount taken from reserve for dividend in March last) to pay 
an interim dividend of 5 per cent. 

PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION.——The report for 
the half-year ended March 31 states that the Australian Mail con- 
tract has finally been approved by the House of Commons, after 
having received the sanction of the local Legislatures in the several 
colonies of Australia. In comformity with the resolutions passed 
at the special general meeting on December 13, and confirmed by 
subsequent meeting held on the 30th idem, a refund of capital 
amounting to 20 per cent. (£580,000) on the capital paid up 
(2,900,000) was made to the proprietors on January 1. This repay- 
ment was accompanied with interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum for three months from October 1, so that the company is 
working throughout the present financial year on the basis of a 
capital of £2,320,000, converted into stock consisting of equal 
moieties of £1,160,000 of Preferred and Deferred stock. The scrip 
for the new stock was issued to the proprietors at the earliest 
possible moment, and the whole operation of repayment and con- 
version is therefore now complete, in terms of the supplemental 
charter granted to the company. The dividend payable on the 
Preferred stock is at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. The 
dividend on this stock is both preferred and cumulative, and due 
regard must, it issaid, be given by the directors to this considera- 
tion in recommending a dividend on the Deferred stock in antici- 
pation of the results of the year’s working. On the present 
occasion they recommend an interim dividend on the Deferred 
stock at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum. 

VOIGT BREWERY.—'The company has declared a dividend on the 
| ordinary shares to February 28 at the rate of 13 per cent. per 
annum. 

MINING COMPANIES. 

BALAGHAT MYSORE GOLD.—The company has sold, through 
Messrs Johnson, Matthey, and Co., the gold obtained in the month 
of April, which realised £726. They have received a telegram, 
dated 3rd June, giving last month’s return of gold as follows :— 
** 160 tons of quartz produced 357 ounces of gold.” 
BARRETT GOLD.—The following cablegram, dated Barberton, 

June 2, has been received :——‘* May result, 200 ozs.” 
CROESUS GOLD.—-The result of 27 days, working atthe mill is 

that 505 oz of gold was extracted from 540 tons of ore, showing an 
average of 18} dwt to the ton. 
CROWN REEF GOLD.—The company crushed 4,913 tons for last 

month, which yielded 3,003 ounces. 
DURBAN-ROODEPOORT GOLD.—The report of the directors for the 

year ending December 31, 1889, states that the sum of £57,208 was 
realised by the sale of gold during the past year. This was 
obtained from an aggregate of 10,155 tons crushed. which produced 
16,053 ozs. There is a balance of £31,678 carried to the credit of 
the profit and loss account, in which appears as an additional 
credit the sum of £1,150 derived from interest and transfer fees. 
After writing off a sum of £2,297 for depreciation on machinery, 
plant, &c., there is left a sum of £25,032 carried to the balance- 
sheet as the net profit of the year’s working. Deducting from this 
amount the debit balance of £795 from 1888 and the 20 per cent. 
dividend 
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dend of 10 per cent. has already been paid, and early in 
directors hope to be able to declare another divided of —* 
amount. 

EL CALLAO GOLD.—The report of the directors for 1889 states that 
in not a few sections of the mine, which were abandoned through 
not being productive, profitable ore has again been found in 
sufficient quantities to contribute to the supply of the mill. Pro. 
fitable ore has been found in some of the high level gections which 
up to the present time have not been explored. Since the loss of 
the rich pay-shoot, no discovery has been made of s0 great 
importance as the formation found in the bottom of No. 6 shaft, at 
a depth of more than 1,000 feet from the surface. Steps are bei 
taken to have the national export duty on gold withdrawn, whick 
duty is no less grievous to the mining industry at large than is the 
exorbitant price charged for dynamite. 
HARRIETVILLE GOLD.—The company has received the following 

telegram, dated 2nd June, from the mines, giving the result 
obtained during the past month, &c. :—‘‘ 30th of May. Monsmeg 
Mine, 246 tons, 268 ounces. Tiddledee Mine, 95 tons, 24 ounces, 
New battery, twenty stamps, now working day and night. 
Average sample of tailings gave traces. Will increase returns 
materially this month.” 

JUBILEE GOLD MINING.—The result of last month’s crushing ig 
1,027 ozs of gold. The company have declared a dividend of 5 per 
cent., payable to all shareholders registered on June 5. 

MAIN REEF GOLD.—'The London secretary has received, through 
the Cape of Good Hope Bank, 600 ozs of retorted gold, being pro- 
ceeds of April crushing of 550 tons with 10 stamps. On account 
of repairs, the mill was only at work 21 days. 
MOSMAN GOLD.—The company has received the following cable- 

gram from the manager at Charters Towers, Queensland, dated 
3lst May, 1890 :—“Have crushed 329 tons of quartz from East- 
ward Ho! and North Australian mines, and obtained 315 ounces 
of gold.”” The approximate value of this crushing is given at 
£1,085. 

“MOSS ROSE” MAIN REEF GOLD.—The crushing for last month 
amounted to 595 ozs. 
MOUNT LEYSHON (QUEENSLAND).—The directors have declared an 

interim dividend of 6d per share, tax free, payable on June 18, 
MOUNT MORGAN.— Messrs Laughland, Mackay, and Baker have 

received the following telegram from the Mount Morgan Gold 
Mining Company (Limited), Queensland :—-‘*‘ We pay £62,500 next 
Monday, being dividend of Is 3d per share for the month of 
May.” 
MYSORE GOLD.—The company have received a telegram, dated 

5th June, giving last month’s return of gold as follows :—‘‘3 385 
tons of quartz produced 3,794 ounces, and 469 ounces from tailings; 
total, 4,263 ounces.” 
NEW PRIMROSE GOLD.—Messrs Barnato Bros., 1 Drapers’ 

gardens, have received the following cable : —‘‘ Crushiugs for April 
and May 2,430 ozs. 
NUNDYDROOG GOLD.—The company has sold, through Messrs 

Johnson, Matthey, and Co., the gold obtained in the month of 
April, which realised £3,678. 
dated 4th June, giving last month’s return of gold as follows :— 
“700 tons of quartz produced 1,085 ounces of gold.” 

They have received a telegram, 

OOREGUM GOLD.—The company has received a telegram, dated 
4th June, giving last month’s return of gold as follows :—‘‘ 1,004 
tons of quartz produced 2,107 ounces of gold.” The company has 
sold the gold obtained in the month of April, which realised 
£7,781. 

OURO PRETO GOLD.—The company have sold through Messrs. 
Johnson, Matthey and Co., the gold obtained in the month of 
March, which realized £4,270. 7 
TRANSVAAL GOLD.—The company has received the following 

cablegram -—‘‘ Mined during month 300 tons ; battery working 19 
days, double shifts, crushed 500 tons, yielding 1,300 ozs ; tailings 
treated yielded 225 ozs. ; total for May, 1,525 ozs.” 
WORCESTER EXPLORATION AND GOLD. —The following cablegram 

has been received :—‘ Tons crushed last month yielded 949 oz of 
gold.” 

NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL. 

AUTOMATIC PHOTOGRAPH (FOREIGN AND COLONIAL) c0.—The final 
batch of letters of allotment to applicants for shares have been 
posted. 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY.—Messrs. Armstrong and Co., inform us 

that letters of allotment for the £140,000 5% Guarantee First 
Mortgage Bonds of the St Francis branch of the Temiscouata 
Railway have been posted. The amount applied for was £271,350. 
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THE CORN TRADE. 

Mark Lane, Friday Evening: 

The outlook of the wheat crops continues favourable, and the 

rainfall this week, though not so essential to wheat, has been 

the reverse of a disadvantage, whilst to the other crops it has been 

beneficial and was much required. Further refreshing showers 

From the continent the reports are very much 
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abroad. With unfavourable reports in America, New York 
advanced 2 to 3 cents. in the early part of the week, 
and helped the tone of the market here, which has mostly a 
tendency to respond to American movements. During the last 
day or two, however, the quotations have not come over quite so 
strong, but what effect this might have had has been in some 
degree counteracted by the movements of flour, shipments of which 
from America show an appreciable reduction in the last weekly 
return. Flour has for some time been a firm point in our market, 
and this is favourable for wheat. The wheat trade, however, has 
been extremely slow in the provincial markets as well as London, 
and the want of business has always a tendency to affect prices 
adversely. Nethertheless there has been no appreciable giving 
way, and sales have not been pressed so as to affect current values 
prejudicially. Our spot quotations stand to-day about the same as 
they did a week ago. In the cargo trade transactions have been 
on a reduced scale, and prices a little uneven. Several cargoes 
Australian have sold at 3ts 3d off coast, and 36s Id on passage for 
Continent. Californian just shipped has been sold at 35s, and 
also prompt shipment at 35s 3djto 44d over. There has been very 
little inquiry for Russian wheats, and last business reported was 
at 34s G6dfor Azima, East India grain has ruled ‘Weaker in price, 
No. 2 Calcutta Club, on passage to London, has been sold at 
33s 9d, and May-June shipment, via canal, at 33s. About 3,000 
tons Bombay, June shipment direct, reported at 35s. American 
shipments of wheat last week were 147,500 qrs, of which 53,500 
qrs from the Eastern and 72,000 qrs from the Western seaboard 
are for the United Kingdom. Of oer 116.000 bags were shipped, 
104,000 bags being for the United Kingdom, against 183,000 bags in 
the preceding week, and 67,000 bags'in the’correspondivg week last 
year. The {quantity of wheat and flour un passage has slightly 
increased, and now amounts to 2,976,000 qrs, against 1,528,000 qrs 
in the corresponding period last year. Maize on the spot has 
shown a firmer tendency, and 17s 43d the price of flat corn to-day, 
Cargoes near at hand have realised stiffer prices, the impending 
imposition of duty on the imports of maize into France inducing 
some demand for cargoes that can be run in before the law comes 
into force. In the early part of the week La Plata sold at 
stiffer prices, and to-day business said to have been done 
at Ie advance for arrived cargoes. Danubian, prompt shipment, has 
sold at 17s 104d to 18s, and Galatz Foxanian, July-August, at 19s. 
The shipments of maize from America last week were 189,500 qrs, 
of which 92,000 qrs are for the United Kingdom, against 212,000 
qrs in the preceding week, and 159,000 qrs in the corresponding 
week last year. The quantity of all kinds of maize on passage 
has decreased $5,000 qrs, and now amounts to 672,000 qrs, against 
462,000 qrs at this time last year. There has only been a limited 
business in barley on the spot, but steady rates have been paid. 
Cargoes have been dull, with an easier tendency. To-day, one of 
Azov June shipment, old style, sold at 18s 3d, for the Bristol 
Channel. Oats have arrived somewhat freely, and prices have 
ruled easier, with a slow sale. Canadian peas are held for 1s more 
money, in consequence of the advanced prices in Canada. Beans 
are a dull sale, and Is per qr lower. 

The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 
— the harvest year 1889-90, contrasted with 1888-9, 1887-8, and 

| 1889-90. 1888-9. Imports. 1887-8. 1886-7. 

| cwts. cwta. cwts. cwts. 

Wheat (39 weeks to WOW BA) sisisenicccsans ' $1,474,800 46,618,270 33,351,130 37,801,410 
Flour ; Fle aca e rae 12,580,000 10,870,980 13,711,750 12,054,499) 

54,054,800 57,489,260 47,082,880 50,785,900 
Add week ending May 31—Wheat...... 870,890 1,261,000 989 330 1,439,510 

MN vaca Ceveaccs sg idkabbeaanans weeny 331,400 265,000 407,500 350,310 

| 55,234.000 69,115,260 48,459,710 52,584,750 Total importa 40 weeks . 
Leas exports—-Wheat ...cccccccccceccssceseee 156,500 = 205,700, 398,000 = 400,000 

See iietattinenssscreavaakdnscietabeaadecboins . —-- 90,500 93,000 119,000, 120,000 

WR INR. hess onsncskvncsssassce 54,987,000 53,810,560 47,947,710 52,064,750 
Add to this the estimated sales of 

home-grown wheat ...........ss000e+ 39,999,700 29,878,000 34,945,310 27,443,000 

93,012,600 §8,688,560 82,893,020 79,512,750 Forty weeks’ home supplies ..... ......... 

Average price of English wheat, per 8 d s d s d s a 
iis site scan ccd eeacceets 32 11 29 0 $2 6 35 «(0 

ie 77 6 8 7 44 8 1 

bushels. bushels. bushels. bushels. 
“Visible supply” in U.S. centres.......... 22,452,000 26,2 6,000 26,425,000 42,450,000 

ernie = in cwts,... 12,023,000 10,516,000 14,156,000 22,741,000 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

The following is a statement showing the Quantities Sold and 
© Average Price of British Corn (Imperial Measure), in the six 

weeks ended May 31, 1890, and for the corresponding week in 
each of the years from 1889 to 1886. 

| Quantitixs Soup. { AVERAGE PRICES. 
n-_, _ 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. | Wheat. | Barley. Oats. | transactions will not have reached er epen aan In ye 
1890. | am tall on tah ann lanl a @ i a |e g”«s| little inquiry has been met with in the export de vartments, @ 

May 31... oT 643 '. W522 7. e118 " 32 " 6 S 19 10 beyond aa few sales in cask yarns on continental account, little 
24../ 77,920 5 | 2,663.0!' 8077 3} 33 2 305 | 1910 can be said. Yarns for home use have moved slowly, and prices 

| ng | 2000 5 8080 2) 32 5 2% 7 19 3 | only just steady. In cloth the tone is firm, and there is no sign of 
se] 50, ' 4003 6 10,259 4 gL 7 23 3 19 2 k Easte oods till t with 

81,912 4) 4,64 5 9191 4! 30 9 27 9 18 8 pressure to sell, or any weakness. rh g still mee 
April 26 84,796 1) 11499 6 9429 4 30 4 29 2 18 6 inquiry, but difficulty of delivery stands in the way of business. 

1889........ | wnat * ‘ois alain aie ts as 64 Heavy goods have sold more freely, and prices some times rather 
1888.00.00.) aS74 6 oe ; Po 6 32 0 %1)° 17:1 hardening. To-day’s market has been dull, and the amount of 
1887.........) 33856 6 | 2150 5, 3,002 2) 35 6 23 9 | 16 7 | inquiry seems to have fallen off. Prices, however, show no altera- 
1886........ | 49,762 6} 1,28 0' 3092 7; 33 2 | 2 & i 2 4 ion. 

CCFO _$}!_eoOEeEenoomnnaamanmnmmn=nn>n—oooooooaasssaSSSSSS TED 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL, June 5. 
The cotton market has been quiet, with a moderate business 

doing, but quotations for most escriptions are unchanged. Sea 
Island continues neglected. American has been in moderate 
demand, and the tendency of prices has been in buyers’ favour. 
Quotations are reduced ygd per lb. In Brazilian a small business 
has been done at previous rates. Egyptian has been in moderate 
request at firm prices. In Peruvian a limited business has been 
done at prices favouring buyers, and quotations are generally 
reduced yyd per lb. African is unaltered. In East Indian a fair 
business has been done, and prices are unchanged. 
Futures.—The market hes been quiet throughout the week at 

gradually easier rates, the closing values showing a decline of 5-64d 
to 6-64d per lb from last Thnrsday’s Circular rates. The closin 
values are—Delivery : American, any port, l.m.c., June, 6 33- 
to 6 34-64d ; June-July, 6 33-64d to 6 34-64d ; July-August, 6 36-64d ; 
August, 6 37-64d; August-September, 6 34-64d to 6 35-64d; Sep- 
tember, 6 34-64d to 6 35-64d ; September-October, 6 5-64d ; October- 
November, 5 58-64d ; November-December, 5 55-64d to 5 56-64d; 
December-January, 554-64d to 5 55-64d ; January-February, 554-64d 
to 5 55-64d—Egyptian, f.g.f. (New Standard) November, 7i#d to 
Tred ; October, 74d per Ib. 

The amount ot cotton forwarded this week is 54,591 bales, and 
actually exported 7,940 bales. The decrease of stock this week 
is 38,840 bales. The sales amount to 40,660 bales, of which 3,960 
are on speculation, and 1,940 declared for export. 

__ PRICES CURRENT. 
Same Period ig! s| | § | Same Period | 

is} eB | im 1889, 1888, 
Descriptions. 3 is * — |— —— 

< zy = | 3B s| Soi o 
© & | = | ~ c 

Simici|alk ia 3 | 33 £\2 8: 2 
{ 

American ai alala|alaliala!a|al ala 
Sea Island...perlb. ... 14 15;16 {17 | & 14 | 144°17 | 12g) 13} 16 
Florida ditto......... 11 12h 13 13h) 14 14h | 12h 13) 14h | 11h 12 | 13 

Ord G.O. LL.M. Mid. G.M. M.F.| G.O. L.M G.M./G.0 L.M|G.M 
American ........../ 6) | 6; 6/0: 6% 64 6] Bit 63 | 6 Ay} ... | “i | te 

Brazilian. Mid M.F.| Fr. G.F | Gd Fne| M.F.) Fr.! Gd. |M.F) Fr. \Gd 
Pernambuco, &....| ... | 64 | 61k Tre) 7§ we Gig Ge «. | SH | 5B) oe 
Ceara, &. .........+0 coe | Oey, Gth) GEE) .. | veo ti GB ) ORI vee iis 5 My] 
2 eee | Ste Oe Cla; 7}! ... ove | Och, GOLF! SS! 531 .. 
Rio Grande ......... ‘ eau | en ‘ 6 Pe ese | 5,4! 
Bahia, Aracaju, &c. Oe: Ee, eee ee est Viena ada RAR he | ; 
Te 6s) Ote Tre, Th) .. || Bre Oie) « | 5H | 5h]. 
Maranham............ Gh Gia 71s ow tt es. 1 ae | bg | 5g we 
Egyptian—Gallini |... |...) .. | 84 | OF 1O$]) ~ | | OF] w. | | 9 

Ditto Brown...... 44) 68! 7 | 7 78!) 8 | 68 | Tre Tia) 6) | 58} 6 
Ditto White ...... mee es een tees ee Beer eee | ese Bane | ee 

Smyrna,Greek,&. .. 49, 563 6 | GE 6§ | 48 | Stn 5y%5) 48 | Ore) OA 
West Indian, &c. ‘ { 

Fiji Sea Island...... see ooo [18 118 [16 117 | oe (198 1 16 vce [ae 16 
Tahiti Sealsland .. | ... - |} 10 | 10h | 113 } 12 oo. | OH (AL |... | 8h | 20 
Peruvian—Rough =... | «. oo | O84 GA? OFT | 764 76} oe LOTS 
Ditto Mod Rough. ... son: |, 20m Oa] Se ». |) O8 i Tres 7416 16 { 7 
DittoSmooth ...| ...) 65 6% 614 618 6/2) 6's Gre 6a) 5f | 5h | 5% 
Ditto Sea Island | ...% ... | 9 10 | 11h 12h] | OF 1] ww | | _ 

DIME ik ccnesisivene | , 5) } 48/4 eee wet bys Ors soe | eee ane 54 } see 4 j 

East Indian. F. GF. F.G. FGa F.G, Fne.| @.F. F.G_ F.G.G.F. F.G./F.G. 
; biai| 5 | Surat—Hingungh’t ... | 5% ... | 6% ae os | OOD ote ae 

Ginned Dharwar 4}4 4/#! Bie 64) «|... 41h 448... | 431 4B]... 
M. Gin’d Broach |... |. | oe | oe | BR) GO fl ue | ove | SB] ove fave | OF 
Dhollerah ......../ -. | 4h | oe) SP j\e. bry 4B 4h) 45 | OR) OO 
Oomrawuttee ... 47, 4/5 412 414 5h bg 4¥e 4m 44) 44 | 4, 43 
Khandeish......... 4p, 4in 4% Mix 418. | Oh 48 AR | Ade 4b | a 
Bilatee ............ ce | ow | MO] Ge ABH we | ab | 8g] Stel ae 
Veravul, &. ....../ 4) 44} ce | OH} cee | one OT csc} cet | Qe Fe 
Comptah ......... 44 48) GEE) soe | cee] Gb} wo, | wor | BE} cre fives 
MI es cssicicscnens a ee woe | GBT ee | cee | cee | Bie) nee) ane 
EE og tcsssiceee | BE] 32 SHA! OAe 4ra)| ... | Std 43) 3B] Std 4 
Madras—Tinnevily 4/2 6)3 5) 58 | we | iw ( 5} 6B 4t% 4] 

Western 4: 44) ..: 6 1 .. pee i wi! $384 

Imports, Exports, Consumption, &c. 
1890. 1889, 
bales. bales. 

imports from Jan. 1 to June 5 « 1,777,918... ee 2,079,998 
Exports from Jan. 1 tc Jane 166,625 * 210,505 
GtOCk, JUNE 5 ...cecsecseeccesereereeeren - 916,690 $49,580 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to June 5... sere 91,672,885 crecrcorce, 1,651,602 

* The consumption compares with one week more lust year. 

These figures show :— 
A decrease of imports compared with the same date last yearof ...bales 302,050 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of ,.......ccecceeeeeensenereeeeee - 78,720 
A decrease of actual exports Of ............cccceeseseeeeneeeeneeenes 
An increase in stock of ............ $086) s0ceeh scocsessnonense 

In speculation there is an increase of 30,230 bales. 
The imports this week have amounted to 23,691 bales, and the 

quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 35,000 bales, against 40,000 
bales at the corresponding period last year. 

vtorecenee OT yh10 

MANCHESTER, June 5. 
Since the holidays the market has been exceedingly quiet. The 

India and China sections especially inactive, and merchants for 
the time appear to have satisfied all requirements. Home and the 
smaller markets have also acted very cautiously, and altogether 
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740 THE ECONOMIST. (June 7, 1890, 
(1.) Comparative Statement of the Cotton Trade. large. At Cardiff 14s 9d to 15s 3d is firmly demanded. Good 

coals sell at 14s to 14s 3d, Monmouthshire from 13s 6d, and 
| price | Previous Weeks in 1890. 9s 6d to 10s. House coal is much easier, and prices, with the 
JUNE Price, Price, Price, Price, Price | exception of No. 3 Rhondda, weaker. Quotations are:—No, 3 | 
| 1800. May | Mey | Mer , May : Mag Rhondda, 148 to 14s 3d; and No. 2, 1ls to lls 6d. On the 

don Coal Exchange to-day (Friday) prices have been as sdheat ts 
foe a | sw aleck le ated 18 @ Wallsend : Hetton, 18s; East Hartlepool, 17s 6d; Lambton, 18s ; 

Raw Cotton—Upland middling...... perlb 66% 0 68 6 6 6 a 0 65 06% | Tee, 18s; Hetton Lyons, 17s; Wear, 17s. 
_ Ditto, good middling......... 6 6/5 & 6} 0 bie 0 68 06% 0 6% 
a aancenede fegburabeneees etale fie rie a °7 °7 ————— 
_— tto, EP cece: -cceesecs | ) t 

Yarns—No.40 Mule-twist fair,2ndquality G 98 0 930 92 0 9% 0 8% 0 ¥4 THE WOOL TRADE. 
— No.3 Water-twist ditto 6 81 6 82,0 8 GO 8] O BC ti 

os a Printer, 20 vine he seen : if! : : 3 it ; i : : 4 if Business in the wool market is in an unsettled state. There is 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37}, | | great indisposition to buy, and lower prices are talked of. 

NE ate | 7 4h 7 43/7 46.7 4b 7 4b 7 4b Our Bradford correspondent writes : — Business has been 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 ozs...... 8 3.8 8/8 38 3 8 8 $8 8 | extremely quiet here throughout the week, but prices of English 
a me yy ens long as 9 14,9 13/9 14 9 14 9 14 9 14) wool have not further receded. The bids which are being made in 

MIND. ois) esis sitsoomncsvsicendnievecad OD | 6 0 6 « 0 6 © | the country for the new clip seem to indicate that prices this year 
"1G tS Ce ces ee re are only about 4d per lb in advance of last year’s clip prices, 

(IL) Comparison with Previous Years. Holders are beginning to show reluctance to sell, and it is believed 
| Price | Corresponding Week in that values cannot sink much lower. In merino wools the tend- 
‘June 5, vemereateniee. Ea is still downwards, and there are no buyers. Crossbreds are 
| 1890, , 1889. | 1888. | 1887. | 1886. | 1885. | also weaker. Mohair and alpaca meet occasional buyers for the 

| sd edied | » die dies a | low qualities only. The ee — - not fully i and 

Raw Cotton—Upland, middling...perlb| 06,% © 6rs 0 52 6 6 0 5k 0 5g | NOW orders are far from plentiful. e shipping merchants make |} 
ae Ditto, good middling ......| 6 6jg © 6% 0 5% 0 6§ 0 6& 0 5/3 | low offers for small quantities, and where contracts are running |} 
= eee £OIF 4... .ee ees sve oot ;: of : - oat ie out spinners are fain to make abatements. In the piece trade 
=e nt fey eam eh | m3 . there is a small but healthy business doing, chiefly in dress goods. arns—No. -twist,fair,2ndquality| ¢ 93 0 ¥f 0 6) 08% 0 8 0 9 y ns, y g 

oe Reece ditto "| 0 3 0 8% 6 at 0 bt 0 4 0 9 Messrs Helmuth Schwartze and Co. report :—The London 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4 lbs2ozs 4 14 4 4 4 0 4 0,4 14 310}! market since the close of the sales has on the whole remained 
Zi-in,72reed, ditto, — Sibe2ozs 6 1 5 185 0,5 0 5 0 4 108! Quiet, and only lately have a few transactions taken place. The |} 
89 in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 | } } | . ’ in 4 Saatealan: Ciatwiehes th d the centinela i 
Yards, 8 Ibe 4078 ......cceseeceseesesseeeee | 7 4h 7 14 6 Th 6 9'6 6 6 75 | Teports Irom the manulacturing districts here and on en 

40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 oz... 8 3 7105 7 6 7 6|7 147 6 | remain very unsatisfactory. The arrivals to date for next series, 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 Ibs 5oz8.../9 15 9 8/8 9/8 9 | 8 44 9 0 | which is to begin on the 24th inst., amount to about 315,000 bales, 

ee 63 6146 0'6 14.5 7.6 7) 8Md it is probable that the limit of 350,000 bales will shortly be 
reached. The Antwerp sales commenced June 3 with a catalogue 

THE IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

There is no improvement to report in the home iron trade, in 
fact, if anything, there is retrogression. Quotations nearly all 
round still tend in a downward direction, and there is but little 
business doing anywhere. 

As to the North our Middlesbro’ correspandent writes :—Stocks 
of Cleveland pig-iron were reduced to the extent of 12,342 tons 
during last month, and as shipments so far remain fair it was 
expected that prices of pig-iron would recover. Instead of this, 
however, they are losing ground, giving rise to much uneasiness, 
both to holders and raakers of iron, the latter not being able to 

comprising 4,625 bales Australian wool, of which only 2,038 bales 
were sold. There wasa small attendance of buyers and slow 
competition and prices showed an average decline of 5 per cent., as 
compared with the closing rates of the last London sales. 
sales of River Plate wool zommenced yesterday with a catalogue, 
comprising 2,157 bales. There was a small attendance, and a flat 
tone, and only 453 bales were disposed of at prices, which, as com- 

red with January rates showed a decline of }d to Id per lb ora 
urther reduction of about 5 per cent. from the prices lately realised 
by private treaty. We quote a good average Ist Buenos Ayres of 
35 per cent. yield at 7d to7}d, and an average of 39 per cent. yield 
at 53d per Ib. ‘The sales will last till the 7th inst., and w.ll include 

about 8,600 bales. 
produce within 7s to 8s per ton off the price at which No. 3 is 
sold from warrant store, viz., 39s 9d to 40s 6d for prompt, 
and 41s for later delivery. A dull summer trade is looked forward 
to, but a better state of things is expected for the autumn. 

Dulneas has ruled in the Glasgow warrant market, and prices 
have been lower, especially for hematite warrants. To-day business 
has been done at 43s 104d, 438 10d cash, 44s, 43s 11d, 43s114d one 
month ; buyers 43s 94d cash, 438 11d one month ; sellers 1d more. 
Market steady, fair business. Middlesbro’ buyers 39s 10d cash, 
403 one month; sellers ld more. Hematite 50s Ojd, 49s 114d 
cash, 50s 24d, 50s 04d, one month; buyers 49s 114d cash, 50a O4d 
one month ; sellers 503 cash, 50s 14d one month. There is a quiet 
demand for Scotch makers’ iron, but at low prices. 

The hematite pig trade of the North-west is about the same as 
last week, and there is but little demand. 
American orders for spiegeleisen. 

Finished iron in the North is anything but active. Ship plates 
and angles are lower, at £5 7s 6d and £5 5s, whilst bars are 
£5 lis. The finished hardware trade is more active, especially in 
thecase of cycles, and so also is the tin-plate market. Steel rails have 
been ordered for the colonies, and the outlook is fair generally in 
the North-west. Quotations have been £7 5s for colliery sections, 
£5 5s for light rails, and £4 15s for heavy sections. Tinplate bars SUGAR.—The market remains without animation, and thers 
are quiet, although prospects are rather better. Prices are steady | little change to report in prices. Cry stallised West is oni 
at £5 10s. Steel boiler plates are still brisk at £10 103. Blooms ee sales went slowly. A total of 9,333 name i. Trinidad, 
are quiet, ordinary at £4 12s 6d; slabs are slow at £5 2s 6d, and | brought forward partly sold: Demerara, 16s to 7 > Barbadoes, 
billets weak at 15. Steel wire rods are a completely neglected | 15s 9d to 163 3d ; small greyish, 15s 3d to 15s Gd ; fine els crystal- 
trade ; £8 5s being the price for No. 5 standard and £8 7s 6d for | 17s; St Kitt’s, 17s 6d. Syrups, 11s 6d to 13s. A few Lampoenes = * 
No. 6. The outlook in the Scotch shipbuilding yards is still | lised have since sold by private contract. Other Cane a gare : 

unfavourable, but is more active in the ports of the North-east of | been in limited demand. Beet is almost stationary. bags Trini 
England, and in the West they are busy. extent made during the week. One cargo of 2,750 ry Shor 

Writing on the foreign trade, Iron says :— The Belgian iron | Usine, off the coast, reported for Stockholm, a ype 
market is ina bad way. Although prices are very low, manufac- | refined market here is without material change, but et 
turers are unable to secure orders even at the reduced rates which | unsettled. French crystals offer at 14s 9d per cwt, ¢ *- 

= ; i ib the are now current. England and France are keen competitors, the | Imports and Deliveries of Sugar in London to May 31, with Stocks 
former in the plate line, the latter in bars and joists. 

JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES. 

A quiet tone prevails in the jute market. Sales for the week do 

not exceed 8,0U0 to 10,000 bales. Little has been done in new 

crop, partly owing to the lower rates of exchange. aa are 

so far favourable, but rain is wanted. In Dundee, jute cloths and 

yarns meet a good demand, but linen goods do not improve 
Sales here do not exceed 6,000 bales. ; "s 

Manila Hemp is rather drooping in price. Fair quality to — 

can be bought at £34, c. f. and i. terms, June-July. Receipts las 

week were 15,000 bales, and Monday’s cablegram quoted fair at 

about £31 10s. Sales this week are small in extent. 
Russian quotations of flax are higher, influenced by the —_— 

on the rouble, with very little business passing. In Dundee t 

advanced rates required are not responded to by consumers, 
the sales have been even smaller than usual. 

There are some 

A FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS COLONIAL AND aS Ee 

er in While Public Warehouses at the camo G00, 14 1887. 
Belgian mills and forges have reduced their production very much, Tons, Tons. Tone. a 700 
we hear of blast furnaces being damped down all over the country. imported 101.200 ... 127,700 ... 127,000 137100 
The French iron market is less firm, although steady compared Delivered ........-.00 01-004 118,500 os ie 2x0 ce 16,700 
with other markets, but the genera! tendency of prices is down- _— Wikked Rinnices oo 00 es 158700 ve 246500 om 
wards. There is not much change in the German iron trade, the Modras Jaggery,percwt 9/9 10 ...13,0 13/6 .. 86 9 6 8 + to 
Upper Silesian market continuing firm, the former activity in the Crystallised Demerara... 16/0 17/6 .. 22.6 246 ... ns ~ UO uh 

district being maintained, while in Westphalia matters remain con Some ees 6S oe ee 119, 
quiet, with prices fairly steady. The German imports of iron and pee eee =>. 15316) . 246 . 173 ha ss Wee 
steel and machinery in the fist three months of the present year Java afloat Nos. 15tolo 14615/ ... 20/6 23/6 ... 15/6199 - Rg 

amounted to 132,216 tons, against 51,840 tons in the corresponding Tate's Cubes, No. 1...... 196. 29 MS ~ 
period of 1889, an increase for 1890 of 80,376 tone, due chiefly to 
increased imports of pig-iron. The exports were 230,478 tons in 
1890, compared with 284,806 tons in 1889, which shows a decrease 
of 54,328 tons. 

Inthe Newcastle district there is v 
trade, 

Mauritius.—1,000 bags brown syrups at Ils. 
Penang.—A parcel Native in baskets sold at 10s 9d. 

Surinam —500 bags crystallised at 153 10}d. ¢ fair extent 

Beet Sugar.—The speculative business has been 4 livery. 

and the retiners have paid 12s 3d for ieee een 
June-July shipment 12s 3d to 12s 44d is the quotalel™ 

owe , ery little doing in the coal 
but in South Wales the demand for steam coal is now very 

and next 
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season’s October-November 11s 104d per cwt, fo.b., for German, | 
ee ne Se etter bere oe 

RICE is inactive, and no sales have taken place during the week. 
88 per cent. ; ; Quotations have an easier tendency. Cleaned rather better than 
Pefined.—The prices of stoved goods in the London market are | last week. , 

unaltered, with # moderate business. Yellow crystals, Demerara TAPIOCA.--F lake continues in demand. Business has been done 
make, are easier to buy, viz., lie to 16s 6d. Pieces sell freely to | for arrival. May-June shipment at a shade under 2d per lb for 
tho trade at previous rates. Foreign refined does not move | Singapore. 
freely. There is rather more inquiry for granulated. Fine Paris BLACK PEPPER.—Singapore has sold on the spot at 5d for good. ‘ 
loaves last sald at 15s 3d per cwt, f.0.b. 150 tons to arrive at 53d to 54d per lb. Other kinds dull. 
RUM.—Demand is chiefly for Jamaica, of which about 650 WHITE PEPPER.—The market is firmer. Sales included Penang 

puncheons sold. Prices generally are not given. There has been | on the spot at 74d to 7id. Singapore, 93d to 93d. 70 tons to 
an arrival of 600 casks Cuba. arrive, Penang, May-July, at 74d to 7gd, being dearer. Singapore, 

cocoa —There have not been any further estimates of the Guaya- | June-July, 98d. 
quil crop, which is large. West Inuia is in steady demand, | CLOVES.—2,100 bales Zanzibar, forward, from 5§d to 53d ; on the 
Part of 1,551 bags Trinidad, by auction, on previous terms | spot, 5%d to 543d per Ib. 
for current qualities, with finest at 92s. 681 bags Grenada FRUIT. —The statistical position of currants continues strong, but 
went dearer for common to fair qualities at 55s to 60s ; good to fine | the demand is not active. A few sales re in Provincials 
at 60s 6d to 633, being as before. 171 bags otuer West India suld | at 21s 6d to 22s. The reduced stock of Sultana raisins here, 
on previous terms. Of 212 bazs Ceylon a few bags good realised | with unfavourable crop reports, keep the market firm. Business 
1128 to 1123 64. 115 bags African bought iu. Privately business | done in Eleme at 283 to 358; fine, 40s upwards. No change 

| in the latter at 563 to 60s per cwt. _ reported in Valencias. 

* amr tery enarete arsenal 
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COFFEE. A large quantity of foreign, the bulk Costa Rica, has | NITRATE SODA remains without improvement. 
| been brought on the market, and fuund 1eady buyers in the public | SHELLAC.—A bout 1,700 cases have sold for delivery closing firmer. 
| sales at full prices. East India is firm, with diminished supplies. | TN second orange, June, 833 6d to $48; July October, 848 6d to ABSIT NE Oe 

at 
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Good to tine Santos on the spot sells athigh rates. The quantity | 863. At auction, 955 cases, barely one-third part sold, second 
| of the latter registered by the Lordon Produce Clearing House | orange being from 79a to 86s. : 
| since Monday, when first introduced, has been small. Rio closes Statistics for London, January let to May Sist. : 
| ™m. 1890. 1889. 1888, 1887. a 
| «ports and Deliveries of Coffee in London to oa. with Stocks on hand, Crs a. Cases. Cares Cases. i: iz 

1890. 18c9. 1888. 1307, Imported ............ BEBOP asi exe 19.540 ...... 36800 ...... 28,05 fs 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tone. Deliveries ........... 24,100 ...... 16800 ...... ie eee 19,272 i 

Gmported ........scserccreevessveeves 20;920 vee 50,560 ... 19690 ... 23,700 BOD scdetscsciweesies 99.820 on... 72,240 ...... 85,720 ...... 68,740 ; 
| Delivered for home consumptn 6500 .., 6,260 .. 6070 ., 540 Landed last month, 4,851 cases; delivered, 4,881 cas a. ‘ 
| me os WE DIOEG csncncssrsss SOOO oe 1LIDO . ISD .. 18000 : 
| IIIT. 1: scnscan ssnisnapaneinsierensas AE. op. SE son o> ee INDIGO.—-A few sales have been made in Kurpahs at about 2s, 
| Mid. plantation Ceylon, per cwtl00/ 102/... 96/99/ ... 77) 80/ ... 105, 108/ these bringing firmer rates. Other descriptions, excepting colory 
| Prices of Fair Channel Rio at this Afternoon’s Cali. Oudes, remain quiet. 

Jaly = Aug. Sept. Oct Nov. Dec. Jan. DRYSALTERY GOODS.—Sales of gambier, quite 300 tons to arrive, 
| || Fair Channel Rioty,e2... 7o/ ... 76,3 ... 76/5 76/6 73... 14/9 a 6. 743 | at 278 3d to 27a6d. 2,640 packages turmeric, by auction, were 
| gy anew 9008, APP O --- --- ee I eee ee eae oe eee bought in. 629 boxes cutch consisted chiefly of spurious qualities. 
| At auction 25 casks 20 barrels 10 bags in small lots found buyers. p : ; ; Yesterday business up to 32s for fine in Liverpoo 

6 cases 1,747 bags East India: Mysore, medium to bold, lUisto| ¢ygmrcar3 are steady, and the markets do not present any 
105s ; a few up to 108s ; small 98s 64 to 101s; Coorg middling to few ko UI . material change during the week. Sodas in fair demand. Bi- 

| good middling and bold 100s 6d to 107s. _5U bags Java withdrawn | carb, can be bought at £6 5s. Acids: Citric quiet at ls 3d, Tar- 
at 100s. Of 88 barrels Jamaica a few fine colury realised 1163 to | taric dull. Cream tartar better, and not much offering. Potash, 

123s 6d ; and smaller 106s 6d, and 7,499 bags foreign found buyers. | chlorat and prussiate firm. Bleaching powder slow at the 
| Costa Rica, pale to low middling, 95s 6d to 97s 6d ; middling to fine | quotation. Sales of German quinine at 1s ld on the spot; and 

|| bold, 98s to 101s ; a few lots 101s 6d to 104s; Coban, 105s 6d to 1158 ; | 74 13d to ls lid forward. Cinchona bark, by auction, went 
Guatimala foxy, 93s to 953; palish to middling 96s to 98s; colory slowly. 
101s to 1048 ; New Granada, 96s to 99s. 3,403 bags Brazil partly INDIA-RUBBER.—Prices kee 
sold. Santos, 79s 6d to 85s ; good to fine, 86s to 91s. Para during the week. To-« 
TEA.—At the public sales of Indian there has been a strong! wmerats,—There is a good business passing. The “ visible” 

demand, especially for some of the finer grales, but the common | supply of copper, as expected, fell away last month, being 82,000 
to medium hardly support recent highest rates. The catalogues | tons at the close, against 117,000 tons in 1889. A considerable 

have given a supply of 10,200 packages. Ceylon active, and the | quantity has sold here at £53 17s 6d to £54 5s, cash, for G.O.B. 
large assortment—22,300 packages in the public sales all found | Yesterday a sharp recovery to £55 5s. Present quotation for 
buyers upon che terms current towards the close of last month | three months, £56 15s. The London stock of imported tin con- 
Teas with quality hardened in price. 14,565 packages China did | tinues relatively low, with large deliveries, but the arrivals are 
not affect quotations. ‘Two steamers were known to have sailed | of good extent. An easier market during the week. Straits 
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from Hankow to the United Kingdom since the Moyune left. selling down to £93 7s 6d, cash, with a subsequent recovery of ij 

London Statistics of Tea for the Year ending May 31. | fully £1 10s, and better demand. Three months at £95. Banca, in 1] 
— — = | Holland, 56fl. Quicksilver offers on lower terms. No change of ' 

Imports... 228,002,415 ..... 221,216,175 ...... 221,250,550 importance can be quoted in lead, which is firmer to-day. 120 at 
aeeetes ee ee 225747 400 verses 218,201,390 tons London rolled sheet zinc, by auction, part sold at £24 10s, 
Se ehshelse’: vile 78,135,309 «0... 75,932,880 :..... 74,045,840 being rather higher. Spelter is the same as last quoted, and 

May deliveries were 31,370,518 lbs. Deliveries of Indian forthe | rather quiet. The late reduction upon manufactured iron 
year ending 31st May showed an increase of nearly 10 millions, and | does not appear to have improved the demand. By the latest 
Ceylon of nearly 8} million pounds. China has decreased by over | return the stock of pig-iron in Glasgow had dwindled down to 
84 million pounds compared with 1889. | 743,402 tons. Market unsettled, and lower. 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
| Div. per | Receipts | Trafic | 8 Aggregate Receipts of Half-Year 

Revenue past Half-Year. Cent per Au| <3 —~ 6 Ge | Der Mile | Cost | is : Sasewneds Aggregate Miles Opn 
mipcicensait a : 8: |s3sa ; . | per Week, | | Passengers, &c.| Goods, &. oval. in 

| Ist; znd |NameofRailway. 23 E25 SS on — | per ‘2... | eecne pacmapetige Leepegemereee ete Palins Grove | Work- Fixed Half, Half | Sau 2s5| so | 83e é | Traffic ing Ex- charges of | of (eas 23 | SE | Ges |'800. 1680. | Mile. | | | 1890. | 1880. | 1800. | 1880. | 1890 | 1889. | 1800. | 1886 
\csoumenad, 1889. 1889. | INE Nope a ee ee or ae 7 a n er ee a ae a ane Sunee * x 1 kh z « & & ! 4 & £ i & 4 i 

130442 oasrs 6174 om Vee lee ce | dczz! 1,947) 5,500! 4,404) zs| ts | 26,388! 114 35,258) 26,614] 45,226) 42,180 61,486) 77,710) 887 | S07 975,054 114,480 94474 39 | 6 | Furness ........-- a yy Be Be BB Peg Bre Be ro iota 1,008} 2 61,893 1134,611 744,947 1h | 4 | Great Easterm ..../ 60,212 27,718, 7-949 Gl,oo7) 74 | 6 eIb| Aor” | Gunvaee! Gin raslt encesltcia eivileranes\ienmessl ee? 2231,199 1251,117 675,774 3 6t | Great Northern ..| 43,842 32,971) 76,013) ThY7u) 7S | 74 | 37,418) 127 648,226 610,751 1 024,84 1 018,2 : 3 

2165,003 LI71<95 543.593 44 | 42 Lance, & York. ....) 76,209 89,727) 140,952) 74,242) 22k | AAD) 84,562) 125g 658,212) 595,392, 1072,531,1 074,341 1 705,743 067,062) 624d) BLL 

¥63 
$506,907 2194,751 1403,278 8 S | Great Western .... 104239. 70,310, 174,690 157,300) Tu | 63 | 30,691) Hog 1465,06u 1552,230' 1 876,960 1 516,700 3 165,420 307 1,646 2,477 | 2,460} 

5047200 3i2s,232 1378,299 i 8 | L& N Western 1.130213 92,409 222,022, 204,837, 117 | Atv | 62,775) 183g 1756, 180 1 609,67 12 742,673 '2 709,754 4 198,863 fe ee a 
13: z ‘9 ., Brij 0,620 SA7,974 3u9,9T5 4g | LD L., Brighton, &. .. 43,253 9,93i) 03,240, 40,063) 111 | 85 | 61,467) 162 654,162) 604,170) 242,767, 236,850, 690,429 841,021 i j . { 

7 0,017 7 Wester 58,709 16,086 74,759, 61,04) BY | TL | 86,402) 159 817,018) 761,718) 407,13 401,484 1225,466 1153,202) 8779) 866) 
Tee $2152 3s 705 cit ot t: oe ea 4,32! 4,420) 29,746, 256i) 16d | 143 150,244) 26 400,346 379,231) 116,587, 114,254 S17,255 495,865) 1805 1 
133,227 61,509 281423 2h | «64 | Lond., Tilbury, &c. 4595 1,098, 5,955 3,824) 88 ot | 40,096 | Lis 43,305 47,913] 21,734) 4u,506 70,152 68,178) 68 | 68 

146,254, 55y,775, 509,894 1 5) | Man. Sheffield, &e.  -. +20, 4¥408, $8,511) 16d | 169 | 85,518) 87 |. | oe “* ++ | 878,518, 660,208) Soy S87 
6130, 25,753 1357 74) Sk Maryport & Carlisle, 99 «= 1,682, 449k, 4234) A | 65 | du787!| Wh. ¥e + “ oe at 
sido eusie askass 3° | 34 | Metropolitan ....n| -- |. <- { Mas; amit we | an eungae) ie ws |. |e] oe | alae ee ‘ s e s' . es ee ee ' ’ wees \ ad * | “* “* * a ’ ’ { 

areiss 2976543 ios sais or ? |e 78,55) 71,868 160jb21 145,05, 124 108 | 65,641 144 990,533 900,410 2409,276 2335,888 3 34y, 300 $257,208 1,290) 12968 
3064,273 Ivlv.4l0 734,700 6, | 8$ . North-Eastern .... 7,78 96,306, 164,095, 125,655, 68 | 78 | 38,054) 175$ 755,660 670,907 |2 101,000 1 943,124 2 854,740 263,431 1,678 | 1678 
MiSIL 13457, 66,975 7h | Th North Loudon G,832 2411) 9.290 8,654; TTL | TIS | 333,665) Lp 120,300, 126,500, S6OR1) 66,086, 194,05, L9OOHs) 618) 18 

‘ . . | N. Staif.—Rail **""!| 5567) 8,030, 24,097; 10,767, 74 ly gofl| ce | 315 86,607, 7#,082 185,778 174,624 » 303 443 84,377 193 | 198 
363,127 168,279 112,404 4 | 5 or. meee 71s 4zi 1,137 1,348 9 f° { sen tae ew paren se ote ‘| 119 
inl eeae mead eb 1.6 geet ste-ernesee bs <4 3,160) 3,74i| .. | 63 | 36,805, Oh). | ee ee 73,084, 81,0% 71 11 

1257,938) 696,154 349.093 3 6i South-Eastern ..,, 37,526 10,14 47,677 34,070, MZ) 9S | 66,655 155 575,857 536,420, 227,321, 222,888 605,175 750,308 4258 418 
386,125 20,981 86,2356 16 «10S Taff Vale .......... “ oe | Ree SRR > et ers Pw | coe od Is | hes ho BS. 1 ae 

Scorca. Ls oni _ ‘ ow! es ° 732,873 381.72: 25,619 39,436 65,085 61,556 82 79 | 61,244 125% 343,007 312,504) 734,705 719,965 181,744 1933,209 796i TB4 
ae ee, sti.t38 & SE Caledonian ines Toul | 12.905 Za «24776, O% | 68 | BK NGO 1i7¢ | 166,747 161,803, 242,155, 233,49 348,003, 380,908 SETH SAT 
190,772 1.884 8u,03i 1d 1z | Great N. of 8.t 3,608 4,141 7,709, Tsun) 24 23) | 16,016 = 43,011 8U,905 63,575 65,159 108,686, 1u6,275) 8 Blo, 
168,375, 93,501) 35,yi7, 3 | 3 Highland; ..-..... 4.063 3,34 7,990, 7,604 IY | 18 | |. | MULE du, 107) | $7,627) 80,670 308d BUTTS 81,088 
556,554, 720,086 644,511 12 | 3%  Norta Britisht .... 20,004 39,282, O4,34¥ 51,004) 62 | 6S | B4,H07 | Oy SHe,yus 315,541) 710,058 676,314 1006,5.8 1 910,200" 10829 1,08 :[ 

42,914 21,062 16 3146 6 6 Belfer Down 1,665 434 2,100 3,645, 31 | 24 14,016 653 24,165 23,231, 9,800 9,435 33,955, 32,670 68 6s 
NG.4% bu.78) Sea 6 | 5} | Belfast&N.Cintien 200s, 200 4185 4.28 | BY | ARAE | 11s 38,6u1, 8G MOH, 40,411 pe oan = 
132.071 69,5 : a | ree... a 6,309 6,665) 44; 3v {| .. 5 oe Be Fee Seca pada ; 1 

366,821 201541 80.103 - i a | servoy Sat hd "* 9952 5,806 14,058, 12,515 28 | 26 | 14,07) 1eh 130,059) 142,552, 128,116 122,901 208,101, 266,453 487 
1366 | a4i361) 65,350 8 | | Gt Southru and W. i960 7,602 Mlb W4,ui) Zu | ay | 16810 119, Shoei) 1AT.B10) Lolz 148.825 Sonsans, B8tys) bas) Oe 
24481 119,110 76,214 5 «| 6 | Mid. Gt. Western... 4.457 6.728 NL150_ 20,70") 26 | 25 | “8 Tea! 1uTh  Th.wne : -! 

‘From January 1st. 1 from February 1st. . Civ MOCCH 4, 
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742 THE ECONOMIST. 
Closing Prices on the Metal Exchange to day, 

Glasgow 
Straits Tin. Copver G.M.B. Pig-iron, Spelter. 

Per ton... £95 7s 6d £95 10s ... £5678 6d £57108... 433 10d... £22 15s 
LINSEED.—No business reported in Azov, as continental buyers 

pay prices above the market value here. La Plata seed is the same 
as last week, in the absence of sales. Calcutta quiet, at 42s 9d. 
June-July shipment, 42s 3d to 42s 6d. Bombay, in Hull, quoted 
438 6d ; 438 9d paid for May-July, near _ Here little offering. 
Supplies afloat from India are remarkably small, also May ship- 
nent’ 

011s —There is a limited inquiry for olive, at about last week’s 
quotations. Mogadore, £34 per tun. Most kinds of fish oil 
remains firm. Linseed although in very moderate supply, joes 
not mainfain the highest rates ‘attained last week, closing with 
a quiet tone. On the spot, £24 7s 6d to £24 10s; last four months 
£23 10s to £23 128 6d. Hull, £24 15s, usual pomnarns English 
brown rape inactive, and seed easier. On the spot, £30 10s; 
sellers, last four months, £28. Cocoa-nut steady, the quantity 
afloat and stock here being comparatively smal]. Ceylon, on the 
spot, higher, viz., £25 15s to £26 up to £26 10s for hogsheads, 
Distant shipments are held for more. Cochin, £30; to arrive, 
£29 10s per ton, c.i.f. terms. 
PETROLEUM OIL.—-There is a quiet market. American, on the 

spot, 5y,d to 54d; last three months, 5jjd to Sjd. Russian, 
5 rgd to 54d to 54d respectively. 

TURPENTINE.—American spirits show little, 

[June 7, 1890, 

this week, closing at 29s 3d; last four months 28s 3d. 
TALLOW.—-There has been a steady market during the week. 

At to-day’s public sales 1,558 casks Australian w. 
per cwt. higher. Town melted remains at 27s 

if any, alteration 

ent 6d to ls 

LONDON PRODUCE CLEARING-HOUSE.—The following are the 
returns for May :— 

Coffee. Sugar. Tea, Silk. Wheat, 
Total registered during Baye. Bags. Hf.-Chests. Pales, Qrs 
a eee 132,000 ... 375,000 ... 

Total registered since 1st 

Maize, 

65,500 ... 360 ... 60,000 ... 060 
January, 1890 ... ... 984,500 ...1,862,500 ...369 000 ... 1,560 ..205,000 ... 58,000 

Total tendered formonth 36,000... 22,000 ...185,000... 20. 

LONDON MEAT MARKET. 
A very short supply of beasts, but business extremely slow, 

Demand for sheep also of a slow description, at slower rates. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 

sda 
SOIIIO OE wei nceas dberes ‘gistebede 24 
Middiing ditto.............. sy eaeslo 42 

| ES are 4 8 
= = = = 3 R = § 

oupe 

Inferior mutton 

APR O ORO e ee eee ee Bee teee 

LONDON POTATO MARKET. 
Trade quiet and slow, except for good qualities. 

Per Tcn. 
Magnum Bonuma............... 37 6to 80s | Hebrons 
Regents 37/6 te 55s German Imperators 

4,000 ... 1,000 

oon 

~ sahil See ee 

Commercial Cimes—Ceckip Irice Current. 
The prices in the following list are revised on Friday, assisted by an eminent firm in each department. 

LONDON, Fripay DRUGS—(Con } sds ad | METALS—B.Copper £ 8 £ 8 [3I1LK—(Con.) sd s d |TALLOW—percwt o d 5 4 ARROW-ROOT—per lbs ds d@ | Vil, Cassia.. perlb 3 9 4 0 Eng., Tough p. ton 59 0 €0 6 | China—Tsatlee, No.2 Petersbg., new ¥C 38 6 0 0 St. Vincent com.tofn 0 13 0 3% SEE -xeasctenne 62 64 Best selected ...... 6110 6210 SD scsssaeboess 15 6 16 0 Australian mutton 24 6 % 6 : b Peppermt.,Hothks 11 0 0 0 Te eee 67 09 0 O No.4and6 ...... 10 6 15 0 do beef .. 24 0 26 0 soca-Saeety. B Opium, rky., fine.. 14 6 16 6 Chili and g. m. b... 56 6 56 10 Taysaam ........ 0140 WIR einss occu cae -27 0 08 Trinidad grey to or co 0 62 6 | Rabrb Chine, fr togd © 10 3 0 | Austrin., Wallaroo 0 0 0 0 Long-reeled ...... OC 0 O | napre er CWE ...00+06 ; 2 9 | Senna, Tinnevellygd. © 1 1 4 do Burra .. 0 0 0 0 SE cncnacenne 9 6 13 0 | TAPIOCA— 
Mid. to finest .... =. : = o | OtherE.L.lowtoed © 1 © 2 | Iron, per ton Re-reeled ........ 12 6 15 0] E.T. flake p. Ib.... 0 18 6 ———— tate co 0 63 0 | DYE STUFFS, &c.— Bars, &c., British.. 715 8 5 | Japan ..... ese cove 146 «16 6 | Pearl........ percwt ls 6 2% 0 

Ceylon, mid to fine 95 6115 @ |Galle China percwt 68 0 70 0 | Nailrods.......... 715 & & | Patent Brutla ...... 8 8 oo | TAR—Stockhim.pbl 24 6 0 0 eyion, mid. 9 | Safflower, Bengal, gd. eae ew, . |... eh erereeen 00 00 Archangel . 16 6 
enn aes os > ; = 0 -,....... 2 ® o-6 eee 310 9 O | Italn—Raw,wte. Novi TEA—d eae 00 

COFFEE duty Tid per er Fermeric, Bengal .. 13 0 13 6 pers. _— pipes ° : : : coemearene so+e f196 02 0 | QO o> ouer 
— 4 rie ice g 00 18, ditto........ rkinds ...... . ° Ueylon, sm. &low mic 96 . 2 ° Cutch pains oy . ; 34 0 | doSteelat Mdisbro £41550 © | Thrown—Pdmont. 9) g 9, g | Medium togood.. 0 7% 12 Middling to fine ..100 . 2 : Scotch pigiron,cash 44 0 0 0 aa 2 Fine to finest...... 13 20 Native ............ 0 0 DYEWOODS— £8 £ 8 | Lead—Eng.pigperton 132/6 13 5 | Tramsdo ......... - © 0 0 oO | Seuchonz,com.togd 0 6 1 0 East India, plantion. 97 «(0 = ; Brazil ...... perton 7 9 20 0 Spanish pig........ £13 0 13 26 | SPICES—Pepper— Fine to tinest...... 1 6 1 8 etna spans cer 8 5 th > Fustic, Jamaica — 6 415 | Quicksilverper bottle 10 0 10 6 Black, Eastern plb © 4} 0 Cf Oolong ....... 07 30 

ysore, me ~ te a 4 ; Sh. i ibisehseish 60 00 Spltr.,Silesian perton 2215 0 0 Aleppy & Malabar 0 5% 0 6: Flowery Pekoe ane 12 268 

Manila, fair Indan % : : Lima Wood ...... 910 10 0 Tin,English,ingots 99 0 Oo 0 White, Singapore 0 9; 0 9} Scented Orange Pekoe 
Bingpr., picked Bally 0 0 ieagweed Campenshy ww 0 10 10 Rie es. © 9 6 910 | Pimento... . O 2 O 3b Canton ...... - 0 & 
Mocha, mixed oo 0 nt : onduras ........ 910 0 © | Zinc, English, sheet.. 2410 uv 0 Cinnamon—ist Ceylon 07317 Do Foochow | seeeee oF is 
Jamea., ord, tofn, ord 8s = ; POBIOD seveven ces 6 5 © 0 | Tin plates, perbox 8s dos d eae 07 14 ScentedCprs.,Canton 0 64 1 4 Low middg. to fine > - Red Sanders. ...... 6 10 615 Charcoal, 1C...... 17 0 19 0 Do3rdandath .. 96 1 2 Do Foochow ...... 0 6 10 coerce S : os ee re ae 66 9 0 Deke 1C.......... 15 0 17 © | Cassia Ligneaunwkd 21 6 223 0 ipso, com. tofair., 04 09 on low m se os 0 96 y | ELEPHANTS TEETH— MOLASS'S—W.Lpcwt6 0 8 0 | Cloves—Zanabr...... 0 5 0 6 /y no to finest .... O11 18 
— \merican, &c. +4 » | Large sound per cwt. 70 0 81 0 aoe i, — 08 12 - Hyson,com.tofr 0 83 0 & 
Middling to tine .. 9 0 104 ERUIT— New. OILS—Fish— £8 £8 Ginger—percwt Good to finest .... 0 8 10 
Foxy Guatemala.. 92 6 94 0 |Ourrants ....duty7es dos d Sperm, Crudeptun 45 0 46 0 Cochin scpedé ptdo 26 0 79 9 | Gunpowder,com.tof 0 09 

Daa, Be. anew Gores — Patras .... percwt %3 0 25 0 2 0 2 0 De” feagh... 9 0 30 6 — to finest .... 1 1 26 
Ret ee © ae & 1; SOMME xonssconen “0 34 0 ee Le WME, Cssesececs 188 15 © | PEO 208 Caiee~ re Soon eB MEME nsacerrsrecers 240 28 0 me 2S!) fae Sh i Broken tea ...... 06 13 

roe | 6 |, Provincial ........ 216 23 0 | f - 0 9 0 87) Jamaica, iow&ord. 75 0 83 9 | Broken Pekoe .... © 8 1 3 antos goodaverageS3 0 8&6 Figs,Trky,p.ct.dty pd 30 0 75 0 Olive—Spanish. . 4 0 40 lo Do mid to fine 8 0 140 0 Do good to tine.. 12 2 6 
COTTON—See Weekly Rep., Ltvpt Raisins, dty 7s. per cwt— Sicilian - 00 0 Oly , —-> ae b 6 Pekoe Souchong ... 6 8 ! 2 
CHEMICALS— ed 8 4 | Valencia vee 24 0 36 0 | Levant ++. 88 9 0 O | Nutiegs ‘brow! 23 3 8 | Pekoo ............ > os Se Acid, citric .. perib 1 3 i 4 Selected .......... 38 0 42 0 Mogadore ........ a 0 o}* es brown .. bo good to fine.. OM 2 3 
a ceaerondy sis : z : : Muscatel ........ 2315 24 — moneena, bes 2476 24 ” oe oem. re pf.gal.10/10] Orange Pekoe .... 0 0 0 0 
mereie tees esets hs ; DUMMIND 555556055 32 0 0 0 pe, refined Eng 32 6 0 Sen ec oe —Timbe 

Tartaric, English... 1 3) 1 33) guitana 22000007"! 36 0 50 0 Brown, English... 3010 31 0 bd, 30t0350.P 27 2 9 TEPER — Fender ond Hewa 
Sulphuric ........ Oo Of 0 0 he 32 0 385 0 | Ground nut ........ #0 9 0 Fine marks .... 3 3 4 3 Memel fir ..p load 30 0 70 0 

Alum, Jump & gnd p t £5 10 £6 6 Oranges, 8.Mchisp.c 0 0 06 0 | Cocoa nut Ceylon .. 25 10 26 10 Demerara, proof.. lil 2 1 Pitch Pine Pinter 50 6 70 0 
Ammonia, carb... plb 0 3b 0 38)” geconds ........+- 60 00 Cochin ....... oe ee Leeward ish, prf.. 2 8 110 1 Genada red pine .. 60 0 70 0 Muriate.. per ton £25 0 £30 0 Labn& 8.Ubes,i ch 18 0 24 0 | Palm(Lagos) . 25 1 26 6 E.Land Mauritius 1°56 1 7 — yel. pine, Inge 60 6 100 0 

Sulphate w £U1 2/6 it 5 | Palermo ....perbor 6 0 7 © | Dard...........:. . 35 0 37 0 | Brandy, duty 10s Lod per proof gal. a — emaan- acne.» 
Arsenic, lump per cwt. £20 £22 0 | 7 enons,Palrino,p.bx 6 0 16 0 | Petrolm Oil perS!bs. 0 57% 0 54 | aetbrands (NO. Vues 3 14 6 | Quebec oak .. 9 0130 0 Powder - £0 0 15 0 |” Messina, selected.. 12 6 18 0 | OllCakes, Lusd., Eng. in hhds 1 con eree © SD Ee edk ....,.-52 40 0 15 0 Ashes, pot per ewt. 23 6 6 0 Malaga half chests 0 0 0 0 per ton eee 6127/6 615 1esS..11 0 Lt 8 Tnitanteake 180 0270 0 
at oo, 4 3 . : : Nuts—Brcelona,p.bg. 26 0 0 0 of eek 616 6 iy Corn spirite, pidy peu . . * Wainsct. lvs.18ft.cube 65 0 86 0 . oneg eeds— sd .6 irits, f.o.b. Exprtn See , vd 
Bleaching powder p tn£6 16 0 0 | FLAX ob Pandan £s £8 Linseed, LaPita.,afit 410 41 6 Malt spirits, duty pd 13 6 15 0 Dyes Saas SF iv re ke, 
Borax, Engl., refined 28 10 0 0 | Archangel, Crwn p& 33 0 40 0 Bombay pr4iéibs 43.0 43 6 |German spirits .... 0 9) O 10g] Hormay, Perrsstd. £0 0 Fo 
Cream tartar,lst cwtl0l 6102 0 | St. Petersburg + doom + 0 27 0 Calcutta pr4i0 lbs 429 43 0 SUGAR—per ewt aman "149 910 
Calomel...... ver Ib 39 00 GUTTA pcne me 8 17 $ Rape,Ferozep4i6lbs 00 0 v | Brit. W.Indiacrefing 12 0 13 6 ND + borrse - te oe 
Dorrosive Sub! mae ; : . : teeta ae ; ° ; ° Calcutta, K.A.T.3% 44.0 0 0 Crystallised’ ...... 16 6 17 6 Msiaad ......... ¥ eee 
Potash Ciites. rib0 4 00 HEMP— oe £s € 5 | PLUMBAGO— Porto Rico, Grocery 0 0 © 0 | (Canada, Ist pine .. 16 0 2% 0 

Chlorate .... -—" 0 44 0 4/8 Petersbg., cin, p.t. 0 0 O oO | Ceylon, lumppercwt 12 0 22 0 etning ‘eee 00 0 0 _ 2nd — .. 10 10 on 
Hydriodate ...... 11 6 11 9 | Manila,fairtogoodro 36 0 38 0 | PROVISIONS— a — cw. ; = : iar a 3rd ne 12 : ; 
Prussiate, English 0 9 0 0 | Jute, good to fine .. 1610 19 10 | Butter—Corkpercwt 0 0 0 © Jail, towtogd yeli3 0 14.6 | Pri Sine Plsnks 910 13 @ Sulphate perton £10 0£11 0 Low to fair........ 310 16 0 Frieslandfrsh,fnst $4 0 §6 0 ected «oS tch Pine Plank sos6 

Precipitate .. perlb 311 4 0 | Coir Yarn, gd.to fine 13 0 37 0 | Jersey .........--- ns 0 98 0 good brown 1 Dntze deck, 40 ft. 3 in. i ? ; Bengal, Accra ...... .0 0 9 Y | Staves—Balticp millel75 0 195 0 Bal-Acetos.... perlb 0 63 0 0 Common to fair .. 1010 17 10 | Baconsngd.—Wtrfrd. 0 0 0 0 low toguod brown 6 @ 0 6 Lebec, perstnddo 75 0 86 0 
Sal-Ammoniac pr cwt36 0 87 0 | HOPS,Englishp.cwt £216 6 10 Limerick ........ 0 . : Penang, Gr. and crys.0 0 0 0 & we Soda Bicarbonate p.tonz6 5 6 10 HIDES,Ox&Cowp.lbs dos d Cork ........-.+- 0 Native brown .....9 0 9 @ | TOBACCO— 

Ceyetels, 65 Susp £3 18 23 10 i gated, BA. GELV © 4b 0 6) ,comdneneal ...... 0° ii 0 | Madras, native 96 10 0 duty 3s 2d per Ibs @ 6 @ 
Caustic, London -. £910 0 0 | PAU lense O af 0 ap] Hams, York 20.0. gs Oo ioo 0 | aJageery, Cane’... 9 6 10 0 | Ohio, perlb, bond .. 0 § Ol 
Ash... per degree 0 1k 0 © | Australian ...... © 25 0 St], 1Fish............ $0 0100 0 | Manila, superior 11 6 12 6 | Virginialeaf........ 04 16 

Sugarlead white,cwt25 0 25 10 0 22 6 4,| Lard—Waterford and Low browr ol 0 —  stript.. 0416 
ee -210 00 AEM Vo eg 4 Limerick bladder 60 0 61 0 | gin and China whit 0 o | Kentucky leaf .. 04 09 

Sulphate Quinine— Dry—B. A. © 8 | Corkand Belfastdo 64 9 60 0 and China white 0 0 io ips 2 0 3) 010 
, ‘ape 4 0 & eh Low to good yelow 0 0 0 0 stript ... oward’s, in bottle —_*. 06 07 Ferkinandkeg,[rish4s 0 64 0} Tow tocood brown 0 0 © 0 | Negrohead—duty 46 11 3% 6 

Cee - 18 00 mass"? ore? 0 2 o 4h] pAmericamand Can. 0 0 0 0 | yaya rey aud white d © © © | Columbian leaf ; 
n bulk........ - 16 00 D vita Mauritius 0 38 0 4 | Pork—Amer.& Cana- Syrups y 0000 duty 3/2 perlb © 3) 0 6 

Brench.... ..++.. o ST 29 odnatesnr 0 3° o 4 |; ‘ian, per bl ...... 0:0 0.0 Tie geese SS Se ONE Geom .16 60 
= oie oo Capes oe © & Oh) haere. B Cone, Egptn'gdtotinecryst 15 0 16 6 | Cigars,bnd.duty50 8 0 96 0 Bulphate Copper ..424 6 24 10 oe eoaee**** oO 3b 1 0 | dian, perte........ 00 00 press ao eee: NTINE, pewt 29 0 29 3 ED salieh esos wee 6M 00 soneoe Oheese—Edam, new 43 0 54 0 | ye eee ee eo | URE NTINE,D Sulphur flour ..... . 7 0 1010 | INDIGO—per lb American, DeW.... 47 0 480 tee eee. 0 0 Oo | WOOL—English—per pk of 240 1b 

Vermilion, Eng.plb 3 4 0 0 Bengal, good to fine 4 6 6 6! Gouda ............ 440 48 0 Cy men on i i a 4 Fleeces 5. Dn, hggs.é11 0 £12 10 
COALS—per ton | anath on ee . $ 3 Gruyere .......... 70 0 74 0 Rasiune lentes > Half-bred hoggs 10 10 2 : 
Wallsend, best ...... 17 ¢ 18 0 esniens + ang rae 3 2 3 g | RICE—Rangoontoarr Oo et ee 18 0 0 0 = _ woe ° : 10 10 COCHINEAL— Mette ...<0e,,,,, she openchtr...pewt 7 3 7 61] Cubes ............ 17 6 18 6 Kent fleeces -... I Teneriffe silversper!bO 11 1 2 ipah, good to fine 3 0 § 3 | Bengal,wht,onthesptlo 3 13 6 Cut Loaf.......... 18 6 0 0 Sth. Down ewes no 110 
nite” vooee O MAL 2 dinary tomid... 2 0 % 8 | yD0 yellow ........ 66 § 8) Granulated...°.... 16 6 0 0 ——. "19 0 1010 

BOTAS cee eeeeeseee WERIS cccccccvcce 16 0 16 9 : a Aloes, Fine E. I pr ct 140 0 100 0 one og | JapaM wees ees esses 60 00] piace... ll 6 14 6 he eet :% "4 pe, good cee ue ee eernee " ; i ee eee 00 00 iC. , : ique ....... 8 ROSIN—Amer.,com 4 6 0 0 o.. ew 
Salam, Pera per'ib'a 3's 9 LEATHER por iy | OT Medium to tiie .. 8 0 9 0 “aatn cas 3s poourei erwin @ it 3 8 

Capivi ........ tose 2 9 © O | Crop Hides 30 451b 010 1 6 |SAGO—Pearl..pcwt 10 6 17 9 | Superior, page .... 16 6 0 0 | I edave 1 4 if 
rk. Roivnn - 19 2 6 | Engishbuttsia 24 OQ©1t 3 2 |Sagofiour .......... 5 0 9 6 ome No.2....15 3 00 Greasy average -- ; $s ot 
El &.,renwd,Cn 10 1 6 do 2% 36 1 2 3 9 | SHELLAC—per cwt French loaves, f.ob. 15 3 16 0 8. Aus., Greasy avr 1 16 do. do. 03 66 Forgn. buttsi6 24 891 0 1 6 | Orange, good to fine §7 0 105 0 | — crystals,No.3c.i.014 9 0 0 | N, Zea.-Scouredavr 4 # 010 Camphor, Ja abr C160 ° 0 0 o 2% 60 © Oh 2 0] Becond .......... 8 0 86 0 i stals.c.i.f. 15 3 0 0 Greasy average -» 1 1 Cardamoms, Malbr.gd1 9 210 |Cape,Aus.&c.14 36 O11 1 4 |Garnet,AC ......- 79 0 8 0 one — landed 15 6 0 0 Cape—Scred. sup. 0 ob o 

Cantharides..per Ib. 1 0 4 0 | Calf Skins 28 36 4 2 4 | Button, sorts, gdtofn 88 0 100 0 | Fine Fch. cubes,f.o.b 17 0 17 3 Fleece average «- © 7° 9 15 Castor-oil, seconds.. © 32 0 6 do. 40 75 222 Low to medium .. 75 0 8% 0 | BEET—Germn f.o.b. 12 3 12 43 Greasy oversee wins @ Benjmn. Sum do 80100 1 0 1 9 |Sticklac, Siam ...... 60 0 0 0 | SALTPETRE— Natal—Scoured a) 0 7 08 per cwt. ....120 0 200 © | Dressing Hides...... 0 9 1 3 | SILK— Bengal, per cwt.... 16 6 16 9 Greasy average .. 
Olfbanum, drops.. 32 6 55 © | Shaved Hides ...... 011 1 4 Bengal—Surdah pib 15 0 16 6 En Falk refined 21 0 22 6 Crossbrds.—Greasy 13 
Kowrie, rough . © 65 0 | Horse did ne ‘S ic., good tosupr 1 3 t cok orse dlides, English 010 1 3 | Cossimbuzar .... 0 0 © 0 | Nitrate of Boda .. . £7176 £5 10 Vic., & eii 13 I eee ‘ 3 ¢ $ do Spanish D. ewe. e8 1 ¥ Gonstes “RGomciy 2 9 2 & |SHELLS—M.-o'P. per ewt New dealsod om ol 1 Oh foes senecece 7 ungypoor&Comely 0 0 0 0] China, Manila,bold £6 10 £9 10 > C 0 M onpgn p.os 440 8&5 0 Bast India... os 19 Radnagore........ 0 0 0 0 Bombay do £3 10 £4 15 — Coarse. 0 9 
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London Stock MBarkets JPrice Current. 

BRITISH FUNDS, be. CORPORATION es —Con. _ FOREIGN STOCKS, he. —Con. FOREIGN STOCKS, &c.—Con’ 
Dividends | Closing] ——-—--—- —_—_—— ——— —_——— = ——er sine | Name. Prices. |.3| li l le | | l Div | B3lg8 od e4 

° 1 4 Name. 2 Closng| Divi- Sy Next iClosng| Sends | 45/5 am 
Jan. Jan. July... Benak ae wi, ” * = ae Prices.| dends (a3 | Drew-| Name. ‘Prices. ue. | am\* be 

mon then 2h Y ved. 1923 ..| 97 1 Due. am | ing. ol ale ee 

Do for Acct. July 2.. F — zr aa ——— i % % 

- 247% Fed. 1906 aes fn } | to | May Nov. .. Belgian 1874.. 3 | 96 8 
Do % on oe 5 (6 Otago Harbour Board........| .. 106 8 | Qrtrly. [es | se Argentine Er | _ |Jan. July) .. | .. |DutchCrts.ex. 
Do 3 Local Loans Stk. 1912 101 23/6 | SEMEN Sesicmsdcnenche sacs 106 8 ternal Ln. 33 64 5 12 guilders. . Hy ae 4 

Pan’ yey 1908(Red Sea Tel) 13 14/6 MAME oWadeceeasicuavavese 1921 317 19 | Apl Oct! a | April: ‘Brazilian, 6345 .. .. |Quarterly .. French Rentes4 1 

Heb. 28 Exchequer Bills, Mar.3 4, 5p 10sp) 5 |_ Do Debentures ............ 1921101 3 MarSep : | July | Do 1865 ....5 “ antes a Se do i 
Mar. Sept. Do . 247 * par dsp) Port Elizabeth ‘‘ Waterworks” .. 112 . Qrtrly. | April! DoGld. Ln. 794} 91 3 lJan July} .. - |Italian, ex. 26f 3 | 
June Dec.. Censdeteriater. » ON NIUE vereankesxes css 93-5 106 Jne Dec 1 \*June.| Do '83 Loan 44) 39 90 |Jan. July : 'Prussian Con. 4 (105 7 
April Oct.. anes Ri: 1908-8 bE 110 12 |6 St Louis City ooo: 1895 105 5 Ja. Jly.| 1 |P.orD.| Do 1886 ....5{.... Quarterly .. ,U.S. Fund. 1891 44/104 6 

April Oct D Ru vtt's Ld. -o 5 Timaru Harbour Board Debs. 1914 101 3 | Apl.Oct .. | . | Doss ....44 90 2 Quarterly) .. * | Po. Fund.1907 4 |14 6 

1 ie 1904 ” 2.109 11 Wanganui (N.Z.) Harb. Bd....1905 94 7 | Apl Oct ; | *July | B. Ayres, 1870 6 Pee ss vs < - |Vireinia ae 6 | 3338 
1 Oct | Do Bonds 1910.. | & 2112 16 |4 Westport (N.Z.) Harbour Ba.. 1935 101 3 | Qrtrly. | | *Jan. | Do '82 &'86 6 (99 10: ew io paige 4 5) 40 44 

1 Oct..| Do Bonds 1913../ 95 115 17 Apl Oct) .. /*Sept. | Do 1883 .... 6 (99 101 ae ba DoN. Fnd.19066| 64 6 
A ct. . E 0 Govt. Gtd. 34%" ot Allthe above bonds are £100 each, with Ja. Jly.| 2 lyon, (Chilian, 1667 6 102 4 ae ‘) | Il] DoNwFndRegé) 55 3 

oT. Terkish Gta, 4% 1855,. 108 6 ne th a oad ne boa Je. au. | pay | | Do 1886... as i 5 |—---- 
; ebentures and New Lor a. . iP.orD.! Do 1886 . 

Spell Oct. .' Bank of England Stock a i City and St Louis City Bonds £200. 3a. JI. P.orD.| Do 1887 .... 4),103 5 RAILWAYS. 
Quarterly... <<“ ee red. 1948 oo 94 Fb. Aug) 1 \Jan.’89 Chinese Ser. A 3 [107 9 0 8 a 

to Sele of Man a % Vebs..101 3 COLONIAL & PROVINCIAL Fb. Aug) : yee a bo worse BT 107 9 RDINARY BHARES AND STOCKS. 
= on ' yo Redeem. — GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. | M*rse? ariel) Ter archs 186 6 [104 6 

9 

Pp t \Closn 
CORPORATION STOCKS. - ~ - _|JneDec 1 | ap 91° Do Redeem. seam | Name. Priess 

(United Kingdom.) | June, 1895.. 6 103 ' { 5 j 

Present Dividend | Name. |Closng Op. ‘79 Not! appld. Colmbian, '7342\ 46 8 a ade iia 
7 { Amount; Due. | \Prices.| MayNv 1 *Oct. wey “ a £ j 

Presen y N S| _—- —-- —_ —_ | of, red. 1919 b 8 0,858,032 Caledonian Cona......... it? 6 
Amount BONDS 1am. AND Closng £ a4 Ja. Jly.| .. (“June Do Bonds .. 6 | st 6 ye Do Def. Ord. No, 1. Ti eh 

& Prices} 190,000 ‘Apr.& Oct. Brit. Col.,1894 6 1107 9 | Ja. Jly.| -. | 1898 CostaRica ‘A’ 5 | o2 94 438,266 Cornwall Mineral ...... 911 
- : y 160,000 Ja. & July, Do 1907...... 6 (120 25 | Ja. Jly. .. | 1898| Do“ B”.... 44) 89 91 3,240 700 East London Cons.......! | stants 

& es 86,300 Ja. & July Brit.Guiana.. 4 /108 10 | Ja. Jiy. 164, Dec. Danubian, ‘67 8) .... 2,642,000 Furness, Con. Ord....... “!y09 12 
17,056,012, Metrop. Brd. of — a % 480,000 Ap. & Oct. —_ . meme. Riy | Cp. ‘68n'ne’ ., Ecuador Se Esa 2 6 4,927,920 Glasgow & 8S. W.Ord. Cons 116 Mg 

| 8 Stock, red. allt ae) oe. 111 13 ane}; .. | DoLd.W'r'nts |) 1 3] 49518689 Great Eastern Ord....... a3 8 
10,850,000) Do 3 / Stock . 3 100102 2!/5, 204,700 My & Nov. oe 1904 5-6-8 : 106 8 | May Nv Sus pa. ‘Egypt. Unifd. 4) 93} 83 920,133 Great North of Scotland | 
852,000 'Com. of ‘Sewers (City 6,795,300 My & Nov.) Do Insc. Stk 4 106 8 | ApLOct) July Dotsov. Pref. 5 |104 4 10,884,517 Great Northern Con..... 128 

of London), 1905. : H fir 101 : 2,869,022 Ja. & July, Do Red. 6%, , Jne Dec Pur we DostateDom 5 1034 4 1,159,275, DoAf Arecy. no div.) 108) 4) 
9,327,500 Cor.of Ln. Bds. 94-98 100 100 TORR. iciaes 4 10912 | AplOct Pur orDwg Do Daira.... 4 | S65 7 1,159,275, Do BL untile% is pd it 

264,500, Do 3 Bonds, 1912* 3 100 99 201 3,684,114 Ja. & July; Do Inse. 1910 4 109 11 | Ja. Sly. 1 | June EntreRios,866 | 98100 | 49'796'726 Great Weatn., Gon. Ord.! 165) 
996,200! Do 34% Debe ntures 100 101 3 | gua, 600 Jne.& Dec.. Do Dbentrs, | Ja. Siy. 1 June DoCnt. Rly. 6 | 98100 2,092,067 Highland, Ord Con. . 

8,660,000 Brin'ham Corp. 1946* 3} 100 109 10 190934 .... 34103 5 | Ja. Sly. 3 | May Greek Inde. | 3,272,589 Hull, Barnsley, &c., Shs. | 34 “8 
1,177,125 Do do, 1947*.. 3. 100 1003 ay, 494,400 Jne.& Dec. Dodolnse.S« 3) 103 6 ynd nce 18795 | .... | 16,740,906 Lancashire & Yorks. Con,/123 4 
870 ,630| Blac kburn Irred. Stk 34 100 --.7)| 709,500 Ja, & July) DoRd.19i0-35 4 0 12 | Ja Sly.) # | June | Do 18s1 .... 5 | 95§ 63} 9'568,820 Lond., Brighton,&c. Ord, 161 3 
484,600 Brigtn Cor. Red.1946* 3} 100 108$ 94!3 900 600 Ja. & July Do Insc. red., Ja, Jly.| -. | June | Do1ss4 ....5 | 959 64) 9. 465,590 Do Pt Dfrecy.no div. 162 4 

1,702,012/ Bristol Corp. Deb.s 7 33 100 108 10 | 1910-35 .... 4/111 13 | Ja. Sly.) Pur orDwg Do Monoply. 4 | 504 1 2,465,590 Do Df\ untilé4is pdPf yoy 33 
800,000 Cardiff Stock, 1935". ; 3} 100 1085 9}, 2,350,000 Ja. & July: Do red. 1938, 3 | 96 7 Ja. Jly., Pur orDwg Guatmala ..4( 63 4 393.305 Do Con, Rights Certs, ..| 27 
495,142 Croydon Cor - Tred. * 35 100 110 IL | 994,400 Apr.& Oct. Cape, 1900.... 6 | .. .. | 11,257,782 Lond.Chatam & Dov. Arb. | 
600,000 Hull Cor. St a! W43* 35 100 2975 Sei, 542,200 Apr.& Oct. Dol, drawgs 44105 7 | Ja. J] ly. .. | 1896 Hawalian .. 6 103 6 ; WOE 55 cabucestisn ct 

2,306,250| Leeds Corp. | ng 1937 4 100115 17 | 674,800 Jne & Dec. Do 1579...... 4,105 7) Cp, ‘73 Not appld.' Honduras,’ 67 10) 16 17 87,869,627 Lond & N.-Western, Cons. /1535 4 
987,284 Do 7“ 33 100 107 9 | 570,400 Jne& Dec. Do18sl...... 4 101 3) Gp. '73 Not) appld. Do 1870 .. - 10) 16 47 | 11,623,505 Lond.& 8.-Western, ‘Cons, 168-60 

1,317,426) oa Co ie Btk® 3} 100 207 9} 603,300 Ine & Dec. Do 117-22... 4 107 9 | Ja Jy. .0' ne | .. | Hungarian | 1,332,630 Lond., Tilbury, &e. Cons,/117 20 
7,741,962| Liverpool Corp. Stk* 34 100 111422 {2,091,925 Jne& Dec. Do Insc. 1923 4 (107) 8} Gold Rents 4 ; 903903} 4°537'053 Man., Shef., & Line. Ord,| 86 8 
8,775,735 Manchester Core . 4 100126  |"§80'900 Jne& Dec. Do 10-40 Deb. 5 103 5 | JneDec Pur orDwe Italian (Sard) - 2'127'750, Do Pf, Df ree. no div. 12) 31 

100,000 Middlesbrough rt. $4 100 106 8 13,791,895 Jne & Dec. DoIns.Stk's3 4 1079 83 | ee 5 \99 LOL 2,127,750 bo BIf Di ree, Jis pdPft | #38 ut 
900,000} Do* .............. 100 105 7 19,997,566 Apr.& Oct. Dod, Cus.Inc.4 109 10 | Ja. Jy.) .. | *Dec. | Do Irriz’ Gtd6 i111 54,347 Mersey, fully paid, £20..| 4 
662,930 Newcastle Corp. Stk. 184,500 May& Nov. Ceylon ...... 4) 104 6] Ja Jly. .. | *Dec. | Do 1862 Ma- | 6,281, 830 Metropolitan I ROME cis te 717% : 

red., 1936" ........ 7 100 107 9 | 794,000 Feb.& Aug Do.......... 4 104 6 | rema. Rail, 6 | 97 8 66 7 
406,600' Do Trredeemable.. 100 109 11 3 137,800 Mar& Sept Fijian Gv. Deb 4 c ag "A r. Japan, 1873..7 1091 

2,800,000 Notting. Corp. Stk.* 3 100 97% 983) 99.600 hee. Ges dannien....... if 105 7 du ty . . , 
2250.00 Metropolitan Dist. Ord, 333 43 

704,000 Portsmouth Corp.*. 3} 100 107 8 | 397,400 Feb-& Aug Do.......... 4 100 2) Ja. Sly. n’ - B. Mexican, 1886 3 | co. 

| 2,640,915) DoSurplus Land Stk. 

$0,214,947 ane ee 2%, | rs : 
’ “* : “ . ,535,801 North Britis r re 

486,561 Reading Corp. Stk. 34 100 109 10 | 346,700 Ja. & July Manitoba,1y10 6 114 i6 Qrtrly. n’ne; .. Do 1888 ....6 | 99 9% Sone, 376, Do Ordinary .......... 664 6 
751,921 Shetheld Corp. Red. 3} 100 161,000 Feb.&Aug. Maurits.1805-6 6 110 16 | Ja Jly.) .. <. \Niergua, 19196 103 6 |  93'954'913 North-Eastn., * Consois’ /1734 4 
240,470 s thampt' nc orp. 1945 35 100 pp 3 63,000 May&Nov., Dol .Skg.Fd 44 103 5 | ApLoct: .. | *Oct. |Norwegn.18804 102 4 2,020,400 North London, Cona. 196 200 

297,200 Stockton Corp., 1903 4 100 } 6 ; 77,300 May& Nov Do ¢ ‘Onsl. Db 4 v9 261 M: ay Nv Pur orDwg Do 1856 sete 34 joo 2 3,230,140 North Statford., Co 114 16 

800,000 > wansea ( orp. Stk..* 35 100 1074 § | 758,700 Mar& Sep Natal ........ 451!3 19 | Ja Sly. 2h | *Dec. Orange Free 426,000 Rhymney. . 138 43 

117,000 Wey mouths 3 elcombe . =:, 112,600 May&Nov.; Do Debs. 1926 4 i068 | State ...... 6 ” 446,561 Shropshire Union ‘ a ey 

158,000 we. 191s setae Te a os a 211,000 May&Nov. Do 10-40 .... 5 104 6 | Ja, Jly.| .. -. Paraguay, ‘86 .. 652,204 Somerset and Dorset....| 6 7 
Ss indsor Cor, rec 1918 3 100 9 4 * |. 258,281 MayXNov. DoCons.Inse 4 108 9 | Op, "76 2 Apr. |Peru., 70Crts 6 i7hist| 8,026,229 South-Eastern, Ord, (192. 4 

_ 655, 000 Wolverhimptn C orp 34 100 103 9 |3 027,029 Apr.& Oct. Do do ; 4 109,102) © p. ‘76 Not appld. Do 72 Certs. 6 | 16 10a 3:208.370, Do Pfs Df. ree. no div. 189 67 

Free of Stamp Duty 336,000 Ja. & July S. Dewnorwiok e 006 Ja. Jly. whe .. Portuguese 3 | 652 5, 3,208, 370) pape inlet) 1064, ot 

7 O1 wes __ 4,442,500 Taff Vale “Stock” ...... 
pJa.&Jly. NewS. Wales, | _|AplOct n’ne) .. Russian, 1822, 5 116 18 

CORPORATION BONDS. 6,281,800 4 1888-94...... 6 100 5 7 Jly 2 *Aug., Do 1850 .... 44.0l 3 L L _— Rawrats. 
(Colonial and Foreign.) JaaJiy. Do 1895t01902 & (105 17 | MayNv 14 | preh’s) Do 1869 ....3 | S34 INFS LEASE - : 

<_< 437, 400 Ja. &July Do2/drawgs 5 104 6 | May Nv Red. aftr’sz Do 1862 ....5 100 4 . 

4} ig 7,201,000 ro oo = ee ¥ . 7 : Apl.Oct. 1 a e o>, ‘64 : be He | Teastn \Cloang 
£ \- $13,700 Ja. uly Do 1882 Loan » Yl Ap Oct 1 *Ma do do 1866. . arr i ‘Pri 

$ soma, ee Clome|, 188,300 Ja. & July | Do Inscribed 4 111 13 | May Nv "16 *Aug-| Do(Nie. Rly. ye ws mae | ee eee 
= ies FhCes | 16500000 Apr.& Oct. Do Inscribed 3) 103 Fb Aug ‘095 *Feb. | Do 1870 -5 | -- ++ |Rirkemhead ............ L&NW&OW. 127 2% 
ia 74,100 Ja. & July N. Zealnd,isyl 6 LOL 3 MarSep, 098 *Feb. Dolsil ....5 ++ ++ |London and Blackwall Gt. Kastn,.. 137 39 
% rd 378,300 Ja. ae ee — cieaae 5 - " Apl.Oct, ‘098 *Apr. | Do 1572 eee as Do 44) ? Ce eee , CC 

| 1,128,400 Quarterly do Cons..... 5 10 Jne Dec, 098 *Dec. | Do 1873 .... “as a n&Granthm. 

5 —_—" ne ge » | 164,800 Mar&Sept Do 1801. ..... 6 10: 3 | AplOct| ‘131 *Apr. | Do 1875 .... 4):100 2 Natta .... Gt, Northn, |126 28 
6 Borough of Napier ie 1914 113 14 |, 202-200 Jnue& Dec.’ Do 1sv1...... ome» a F Shrewsbury & Hereford) 
7 |Borough of Timaru (N. z.) 1910123 |2,207,300 Mar&Sept Do 10140 .... 5° -- . ‘73 Not appld. 8. Doin'go, 696 .. 6% Kent Charge...... L&Nnwaaw . 

6 |Boston (U.S.) Bterling........ 1809 101 4 |, 23%:000 May&Nov, Do 1889... 4a - | May Nv Pur orDwg Santa Fe,'s3-46 08: a } 
6| Do g.. ** 1902 168 10 4,214,100 Quarterly | DoBds C.1892 6 113 16 Apl.Oct, .. | Mar. | Do West € soly. a = ern merhmee B] Bertreet tet e ts eeeens TBO 100 2 | 24564205 May&Nov.| Do Insc. Stk. 4 1003 64) Railway .. 6 | 92 5 —— 

6 (City of Awckid’ Gone, Act, "70 1u99 125 @ | $00,000 May&Nov. Quebec (Prov) 5 I 13'| Ja Jly. .. | June Santa Feand | oj | ; . 
5 ‘oe Beret. . Debs.) beasises 38 | 792,300 Te tas De i918... itor "4h 107 ¥ | Jne Dec! June sean 2 wv ” P t Name Closng oO sbe 2 « = a | ee 2 Spanisn...... sen a . ry 

6 City of feces igri | ds 100 |, 500,00 Ja. & July Do 1012... 6 NSIT | Ja, dly.| 1b | June | Do Quick- Amount {pigens 
6 (City of Cape Town ** tog 11 (371,660 Ja. & July Queensland, silver Mort. 6 104 6 
6 |City of Christchurch (N.Z.) .. 1926127 9 oe ee : 10113) Qrtrly.n’ne .. | Do4% Bonds4 77 74 £ % 1 
: City of Dunedin, Debs. 3 1925 123 6 8,985,900 Ja. & Juiy Do 1913-15 .. 106 5 | JneDec! .. *Mar. Swedish 18784 103 6 820,800 Brecon & MerthyrA.. ola |107 10 

Redeemable oats 1906 117 19 10866900 Ja. & July Do Tn. 1915-24 ‘ We. 2 ApLOct .. | *Jan. Do 1880 ....4 104 4 497,578 Do : eS 9 102 
$ | Do Consolidated “127207777; 1908,108 10 | #68800 Ja. & July Sth Australia, ‘ 7,220,610 /Caledontan,........«.++ 4 iia 9 
5 ‘City of Hobart Town Gtd. .. 1930.i12 i7 1391-1900..-. 6 101 20 | ApLOct) 4  *July. Turkish, 1854, 314, 220. Cornwall Minerals .,.. 4 {118 20 
§ City of London Ist Pref. 1393 100 2 | 904,700 Ja. & July Do 1901-18 -. 6 112 32 Exyp. Trbte 6 208. & 304,704 Kastern & Midiands.... 44)... .. 
6! Do Waterworks ooo 18 5 108 10 | 278,500 Ja. & July Do 1889-1920.. 5 106 26 | AplLOct 1 |Suspd. Do 1#71,K.T. 44 “yt v4 614.440 East Lond., 2nd chg. A 4 (16 17 
6 (City of Melbourne rates 1907 105 15 |7+766,700 Ja. & July | Do 1804-1916.. 4 WS 9 | AplLOct, $ |P.orD. Doisi7, Def. 381,116, Do do. B4/ 45 5 
epee apaglbeneieeten 192 111 13 |, 200,000 Ja. & July Do 1920...... ‘_ i a | Eeyy. Trib. 6 1045 42) gu4'yo4! Do Srd charge ...... ee 
8 ‘City of el Sterling... 903 104 6 |2+365,300 Apr.& Oct. Do 1916... ; 4/105 7 | MarSep it Aug. Do Priority6 Wl 3} 474'y20| Do Guaranteed ...... 106 8 
6 | Poof 1874 ets + o4 6 7557,100 Apr.& Oct. Do en MarSep, 23, .. | Do 1858 Reg.. .. -- 260,000 Do Whitech. Extn.Gd, a 3 6 

Cae ee aa OS : 24,000 May&Nov.'8 Me a ‘tts, 44 . ee 9%) MarSep .. ee a 1,640,457| Furness .........- 00006 7 lala ck tee eee pets tsses* ess + ay ov. Straits etts. > | egistered. ..) .. + 7 27 ¢ ow est. . -¢ 12 5 
; aes Ottawa, Sterling .. ++ 1903 = ° | 102'500 Ja. & July Tasmnia, 1595 ¢ 109 12 Ha shoes (U.8.) Louisa, _ a _ 7 ww & 8. We oof ti ° 
OB] De ei esteteeeeceeess 1893 M7 19 552,800 Ja. & July Do 1493-1901. 104 20 Stamped .. 88 91 8.764.444 Great Northern. 41130 2 
RR ar eons es 106 8 1,900,000 Ja. & July) Do1908s...... 104 7 | PE ee Do (Mees) "sa 8 - | g'817.385 Great Western . 4131 3 
& City Same esoeeas wne> te as 1895 103 6 1,000,000 Ja. & July) Do 1886 Loan ‘ 104 6 | May Nv,.. | .. Weis cas 1804 6 104 6 4,487,206 D0 .....c0ce0e 4445 7 
8 \Gity of _— — - oo 1895 93 5 | 192,460 Mar& Sept Trinidad .... 5 105 7] Ja Jly.| .. és DO sisees 1900 6 UNS 16 | ong 4'055) Do os ceceenee eee ** 6 169 61 
6 | acti Olida! 1892 ae 8 325,400 Mar&Sept Do Debentrs 4 101 3] Ja. Jly. .. oo. pee 1849 6 - | 41'292'206 Lancashire & Yorks... 4 \128 30 

Os BOO... cco. eccss oe - 3 | 860,000 Ja. & July Victoria, 1891 6 102 4/Ja.Jly.).. | .. | Do...... 18916 102 4 672,100 London & Blackwall .. 4}/138 6 
io | Nateaneeteenas 1905 12) 4 [2:107,000 Ja. & July | Do 1504... £ [108 6 | 9® SUY-| «° | Do....-. 18066 102 4 | 4 s66'259 London, Brighton, &e. 4 127 9 
4 low of Rome uuarantesd 27 eS 'S5 gt (4:500,000 Ja. & July | Do 1899-1901.. 4 104 6 4'75,022| Do Perpetual ....- . @hliee 4 

$ |City of Rosario Ster. Bonds... 918 102 4 6,000,000 Ja. & Jay | Dotty. Li “a ae aS | trl | | April [Ure wuemey Tutt | ans | 6,512,626 Lond.» Chat., &e., Arb. 44113 7 
a. j ' | | $BBB.cccccce 74° Do i 

6 lores of South Melbourne ....|,915)118 i8 3,252:000 Ja, & July| Do Inec. Stk. 4/108 9 MarSep).. | +. | we Bir-Loas 6 | ooh ot al! in Be 
4 ore oe ena 1004 IT 7 |. 781,000 Apr. & Oct. Do Lns 1882-3 4 107 9 gum —. SB ek" Glee 
6 cit of Toronto, ae paelee ea — 103 3 9,218,100 Apr. & Oct.| Do Insc. Stk. 4 107 9 Fb. Aug. Pur chase Vou. Dete. 1,000,000 Lond. & 8.-Weat. A.... ¢ 130 a 

6 Waterwork Debentures 1906 100 24 189,200 Apr. & Oct. Westn. Aust.. - 1u8 lu } Con. Debt..3 | 54 6 6,703, rote) 6.40 DD sisesee +» 4 \480 
6 | Do Sterling Cons. Deb. .... 1998113 15 305,400 Ja. & July | Do... 2.20005 104 7 siti EE TENS chenancnedsiacoes ‘4 is 
: | £08 en. Con. Deb, . 1919 114 16 |_ 94,500 Ja. BdIJalg! Do. 000. .cc0- ‘ 109 il | “Ss Phe drawings are — in ~ sas ot —— fond ee Le &e. .. Malt é 

Sterlin Pi 9: 7 stocks to which asterisks are pretixe 1 v Manc., She jr 
6 (City of Wellimton Cox” Deb. a - 2 FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &e. almost all other cases where there aredraw-| 2,2u:, Z Metropolitan .......... 4 \126 s 
6 Do Improvement Loan .... 1929124 6 Conpere = in London.) _| ings half-yearly. 455,680) DO ve.e-ecesssne tease 34 100 ll 
6 | Do Waterworks Debentures 1929 124 6 | at ae 1,241,626 aes eeegemtes Dist. .... 6 |168# 70 
6 (City of Winnipeg Debentures 1907 119 21 Divi- | | wext | | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 727,200 secereroceree @ {BZ 16 
: lane cwentures ooo sescosecs 1914 108 19 |dends 28 | Draw-| Name.  Closng Coupons payable abroad.) “ni Pete slice? scctennes e ns . 

6 \L ehtom (NE bee = 4 3 Das. Fy ing | | Saeees Sede E 2. te tT 966 | DO csecccttvedes vs se ae 
6 | bomme Harb. Trust Loan 1908 115 17 re | | ¥ | d aes E¢ y " jos'520) DO crvecese cocerocone GBEC4 42 
4, Do Tramways Trust ...... 1914 113 3 \Jne Dee 1 May tine Rall. | en: igs os ame. 8 12,561,300 North-Eastern ..... soe 4 11% 30 
® |Napier Harbour Board 1920 10% an, '81..6 100 2 aque. iam “8 thet DO crrorscosccesesess GBIM3 6 
6 |New Plymouth Harb. Board 1909 73 8 lotr ly. 2 omen Do i884 ....8, 93 5 = —- aes Rorth Sanden... 00+. GH. 
+ New York City (Kx. 4s 1d).....1901 129 34 |Ja, Jig. .. | June | DoN.Cent, Ry. | % | watt | 1,881,001 North Btalford. -"-s.... ahaa 6 
r De Gold Coupon Bonds. ...1896 111 15 mT Ext Gov Bd. orb 2 oe ‘ae aie a Be . iia ° ee te Ferpetncosseo @ iat 30 

6) Do Berry: Board Meg...) -. 10 Marsep 24, 3 “y aust sitverRiab | 15 9 | 4.346440 Do do .s-++-.+-eense B [168 60 names tbe 3 Loan ..... 45) 79 81 | Jan. July nne! ., Aust.Silver 
7) De Municive Gove. Waser’ aose)n0l tortin May Nov.nne! .. | DoPaper 18706 |i 7 | ‘4317 Tel Vale .........0c0.- 4) OF 7 
7 Do do ist ee & Fi Aye Oct} FAS «= bonds Eds mt 79 80 Avr. Oct.\n ne! :: | Do coon OI 6 
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RAILWAYS. 

7,609,630 Gt. Western, Rent C he. 
io - Do Consolidated Gt 

aap Lameathin & Yorks. .. 

1,sen 800 London, Brighton, j 
| Consolidated Guarntd 6 156 8 

16,100,406 London & N.-W. Gtd... 4 127 9 
797,980 Lon. & S.-W, Cons. Gtd. 4 127 8 

1,066,083 Man., Shef., & Lincoln, 
Ist Preference........ 44138 40 

4 
. 
a 

4,966, 596 : au ae 
8,044,490 Gt. Northern Perp.Gtd. 6 (127 

5 
6 
4 
6 

1,797,4 Do Rent Charge...... 4} 160 62 
350,000 Met. District, Midland 

Rent Charge ........ 120 
1,260,000, Do Perpetual Gtd. .. 
3, 899,121) Midland Con. Per Rt.Ch. 
6,994, 577; Do Guaranteed Pref.. 
2,444,129 North Brit. Con. No. 1.. 
~~ 413 North-Eastn. Cons. .... 
450,000, Do Stock. & Darl. A.. 

1,060, 1000) Do do BandC.... 
8,162,747 Do West Hartlepool.. 126 8 

68,500 North Stafford., £20 pd. 6 30 13 
40,000 8. -East.(Rd. Ans. J\LL0G pd 303 1: 

— 

964,300) Do Consolidated Gtd. 44 139 41° 

PRarerrece SHARES AND STOCKS, WITH 
Divipgexps ConTInGENT ON THE PRoFITs 

OF EACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

£ % 
3,679, surlttaitesten Pref. No.1 4 123 5 
O06 308 Do No.8 .......0c00 4 123 5 
1,639,890 PD iuietdenhscop 6 a7 y 

963,066} Do 1884 .............. 4 122 4 
1,253,000) Do convertible ...... 4 125 30 
639,066|\Cornwall Minerals ....6 18 21 
240,000|Kasternand Midland ..5  .. . 

1,300,750) Furness, Con. Pref..... : 120 22 
360,000 Do Pref. Stock A .... 116 18 

1,892, 150/Glasgow & 8.-West. .... ‘ 223 4 
1,655,941! Do Pref. No.2 ...... 4 122 4 
6,038,790/Great East., Con. Pref. 4 133 25 
2,625,000) Do Redmptn Stk.,'86 4 122 24 

700,000} Do 1881 .............. 4 12, 23 
1,499,952; Do 4) 7 till'93, then.. 4 123 4 
ORES! BO FOBT. oo cence cece : 123 6 

1,149,160} Do 1888.............. 1517 
11,819,520|Gt. Northern, Perp. Prf ‘ 126 7 
11,507,417/Gt. Western. Con. Pref. 5 157 9 
8,390,187 | Lanc. & York.Con. Pref. 4 125 7 
2,130,000; Do Pref. Stk., 1882 .. 4.125 7 

, 8,690,000} Do 1884 .............. 4125 7 
6,190,315|L., B., & 8. C.Con. Pref. 56 155 7 
2,072,000| Do 2nd Consolidated 6 154 6 
6,329,974|Lond., Chat.& Dov.Ark 4} t1agia} 

869,532 Do 2nd Preference . . % 73 75 
London & N.-Western 4 126 

4 2,640,820); Do Preference ...... & 155 
431,000) Do Vest. Compa’. Stk. 4 125 
erate Vale Pref. Stock .. @ 115 17 a~a- 

Inptas RaILways. 

1,004, 940 Bengal & N. West, Ltd. 
20,606 Do £10 Shares £0 paid |} 829} 

~ 

58,113,982 New York, Ont.&ec. 100 21 

20,000,000 Ohio & eee ,Comn. 199 | 25 6 
er 

98,521,300 Pennsylvania echieee 60 | 553 5} 

98 101 |19,714,285 =. F. 

THE ECONOMIST. [June 7, 1890, SESE UUnEESSESREEREEEEREEnnT eeeeeeeeeeeee ETE 
RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS, 

GuaRanteED SHARES AND STOCKS Bairisu Posszesions. AMERICAN Brocks. —Con. ______s Foreien Raitwars, 
“2. f SC lee Oe eae | | | — 

‘ Present | ‘Closng| Present | | = Sheen Present 3 | 
- A 1% Nam Amount. ne. Pan Ces.) Amount. | Name. Prices. Amount. | Dame. Bs Prices -— lat . Priced sciae Tee ‘Sa a fe | 

aad % | aa a $ % Red 15,000 20 | tee ea .-- a 7 | 1,330,000 Atlantic & Nth.-Westn. . 1,360,000 DoChic.&L.8.1stM 5 1921 105 7 |2,370'000 100 Alagoa, Tg ith «| 144184 
779,125 Furness Cons. Gtd. ___ 133 4 Ist Mt. Bonds .. 6 (116 18 [25,340,000 DoChic.&P.1stMt. 6 1921 110 1° 22,500 20 Arica and Tacua, Stk, 8 6 
935 450 G & 8.-West. Gid. 4 1193 3 — "eaeres seuss 1,300,000, oe one a ltalant ik 90,000 20 Bahia &8.F.,L., ar. 7%, Ts) 

z 5 0 18 e 8. 33 6 inn. Ist Mort. 1 13,500 20D - 
aes astern Rent Chge. 123 3 | 486,158 Do Bonds, 2nd Mort. 6} 133 6 | 3,944,000 Do Termnl. Mtge. 6 1914 105 § © Thnbo tir, Ge 6 | 19 

9 
60,000) Dit 393,400 Canada Central Ist Mt. 6 \105 « | 2.049,000. Do Chic.& Mis. R., | mo R. & Cant. Ri, « 9 
11,250, 20 Brazil Great South 650,000 Canadian Pac. 3100Shs. 7 83 53 div. 1st Mort. . % 1926 14 6) § 20 ern 4 7,191,500 Do ist Mort. Bonds .. 5 114 16 “| 1,528,000 Chicago & Tomah . 1905 111 13 7 as a : ena rs} 2,644,700 Do60 Yr.Lnd.Gt. Bas. 34 994100) 18,000,000 Chic, St Lou. & N. 0. : 1¥611i5 22 | 446,500 100 Do6 % De b. Stock - ‘104 % 

750,000 Do Algoma Branch, | 1,666,000 Cinn. Wash. & Balt. 3,600,000 100 B Ayres Gt. Southn, “Eien ist Mortgage ...... 5 113 15 ist Mortgage ..4}1931 .. -. | 140,000 10 Do Extension, 1590 | wt 165,000 Demerara Orig. Stock.. | 78 82 | 3,040,000 Do 2nd Mortgage 6 1931 76 75 150,000 10 Do do 1892... us a am 00 eve Ferpetnal Pref. . an’ 135 s 5,000,000 Del. - ee oe Mt. Ts hiaiatla an 250,000 10 Do 2nd Issue" i A. 
oo Emu Bay schoff5 1 enns. Division 152 7 12,000,000 100 Do 5% Deb. Stosk i 125,00 Do Irred. Deb. Stk. .. 4). 99 lol] 1,000,000 Do Mt.Bds(LonIs) 7 1894 110 14 rs Do 8, Des Sioa)" J i00 

226,600 Gd.Trk.Georg. Bay, &e.1M 102 5 2,000,000 Do Mort. Bonds..7 1894 110 14 360,000 i00 B. Ayres & Fusenada L) rd. Shares , 156 61 20,530,128 G. Trnd. of Can.Con, Stk 1G 11} 27,029,000 Den.& K.G.1Con. Mt. 4 1936 85 7 200,000 100, Do5 % Deb. Stock "” 
6,219,794 Do Guaranteed ...... 4\7 mi 4 1,991,000 Detr,G. H.& Mil. Bds. é 1918 11417 | 179:480 100 B. Ayres one te id nt 3,420,000 Do Ist Pref. Stock .. ... | 3,097,000 Do Con. Mortgage 6 1918 114.17 | 122,220 100 Dos % Preference .. 42 47 2,530,000, Do 2nd do............ .. a ist. 4,500,000 Galvst.& Harris.1Mt.6 1910106 9 120, 000 100, Do 6! y . Deb. Stock |" ""} 
7,168,055 Do 3rd do.............. 98) 9 | 3,934,000 Grand Rapids&Ind., 154,505 100, Do 5% Mort. Deb. Stic 114 i? 444,100 Do 2nd Equip. Bds.. IL 3 | Ist Mortgaxe .... 7 1899 118 22 | 1,000,000 100 B. Ayres & P. 7% Pref, 121 33 4,270,575 Do Per. pee. Stock . tis 30 | 1,600,000 ll. Cen. Ist Mt. S 1,312,340 100 Do7y Deb. St 

5i4 ‘ de Chic.& Spring. Div. 6 1898 112 14 604,800 100 Do 87 Me <a whos taka 4 ° 
2,723,080 Do G.W. Per. Deb. Sk. 5 126 8 | 2,600,000 Do Mort. Bonds.. 34 93 6 | 1,061,150 100 B. Ayres & R. Ord, Stk. 167 70 
730,400 Do Bonds, payable '90 6 10: 3 | 8,500,000 Do Gold Bonds .. 4 1952 108 6 44,020 10) Doz re | 
437,600 Hamilton&N.-W.istMt. 6 109 11 | 1,700,000 Ind. & Vine. Ist Mt. 7 1908 Lvs 32 49,805 10 Do bene Aenree - tert 640, 000 Manit'ba& N.-W.1Mt.1933 6 113 15 | 1,450,000) Do znd Mortgage 6 1900105 ¥ | 100,000 10) Do Tucuman Extensn. ii 
100,000 Melb. &H. Bay Ud. Ob. Bds a6 3,000,000 Lehigh Vall Con. Mt. 6 1923 153 38 
472,400 Mid. of Can. Str. Ist Mt. 6 103 30 | 5,400,000 Long Isld. Gld. Bds. 6 1931 116 18 

1,142,300 _ Do Cons. Mort. Scrip. 6 110 12 |20,000,000 Louis. & Nash. Bds. 6 1930 116 18 
116,300 Mntrl.& Chapin, ist Mt. 56 103 4 | 1,960,000 Do Snkg. Fa. Bds. 

5,874,151 Do ce ¢ (goiter 

100,000 100 Do 4) Deb. stock 

25,000 10 B. Ayres & Val. Tr: See 

1910 113 16 | 3,000,000 100 Coen yee ret vel an 
’ ? ; 

115,800 Montreal& Sorel ist Mt. 6 15 20 | 6 ,000,000' Do. ist Mt. Bonds, en “Arge ntine, “i g. 7%, 144 

400,000 Nwfndid.istMt.Ld.Fds, 6 45 60 
600,000 New Branswick 1 Mt. 6 103 6 
250,000 New Zea.. Mid. L. £10sh 
745,000 Dolst Mt. Db., Se ip pa. on 
692,400 N. of Canada Ist Mort. 109 1 
105, 300) «Do ist North. Ext. Prf. : 101 
363,250 Do Debenture Stock.. 100 
400,000 Ont. & Quebec Cap. Stk. é 134 6 

eT i bene lemon 6 So 10 pe Space » 59 shed heaall oi r 00,000 100 06, Debenty 150 4 
4,000,000 Do 10-40 Adjst Bds. 6 1894 105 8 | 1,136,000, 10 Cen. U rugy.of M. Videek: | 4,439,000 Do Gold Bonds .. 6 1931 167 9 | 620/000 100 Do Per. 6% Deb. Stk... 14l 4 
1,000,000 Memphis & Charles- 21,250 20 Cond. d’Eu, ik gtd. 7%.. | retdia 

town Gold Bonds,. 6 1924105 & 8,400 100 Copia DD sept owede nies a 1,382,000 Min&StLou.Gld.Bds.6 1921 93 45 20,000 20 Cor aon Cent. (L.), Pref. rf i 
3,035,000 Minn. and Pacilic Ist 60,487, 10 Costa Rica .............. vt 7} Dho We toe 

Mort. Bonds 

. 668,000 100 East r *|, gl 
200,000 St Law & Ott. Ist Mort. : 10t 102,14,877,000 Mis. Kan. & Tex.1Mt. 7 1904 115 18 East Argentine, L., g. 72 
650,000 Tas. Main Line L. Deb. 4 93 100 

5 1936 90 5 15,447 20 DonnaTherChris, 46 3,432,191 Do Perp. Deb. Stock 6 127 9 |10,000,000 Minn,Saultest Marie 12 16 Dunaburg & Witepele tel 20 1 676,000 Quebec Cutl. ist Inc. Bds 6 , 29 31 &At. Ist Mt.Gld, Bds & 1926 96 8 | 5775 | 16 Do Registered ........ | 1942%4 650,000 St John & Maine Shares | 27 30 | 9,628,000 Minn. & N.-Western | 122, 000 20 "sutch Rhenish......... 23 
100,000 Do Debenture Stk. .. 6 97 99 Ist Mt. Gold Bds. 5 1934 85 7 y wo 

8 350,000: 106) Do 6°. Debenture Bt i“ 
Be 3,000,000 Mobile& Birm. istMt. 6 1927 95 7 25,00 lv Gt. Sth.of Spain 7 Pf Shs} 6) i} 

243,150 Do Preference ...... 25 30 | 1,000,000 New Orleans & Gulf 16,000 20 Gt. W. of Brazil, iG +B. 7%) 16 16 
322,630 Temiscouata Ist Mt Db, 5 #5 100 Gold Bonds ...... 6 1926 80 85 306, 250100 Do 6% Debenture Stk. 10 12 
719,000 TorontoGrey,& Bruce, RI 21,710,000 New York Cent. Mt. 7 1903 130 38 

of Can.Ster.Bas.istMt 6 101 3 |16,890,000 N-Y., Lake Erie, &W 
148,600 100 Do6” Exten. Deb. Stk. 100 6 

165,500 Wellgtn., Grey & Brace 1st Con. Mt. Bds. 7 1920140 4 
12,600 20 Imp. Braz. Nat. & Nova) 

| Cruz, [., gtd. 7% ....0. @ 
Ry. of Can. Bds. 1st Mt. 7 |100 2 | 3,706,977) Do ist Cons. Mort. 32,000 10 La Guaira & Caracas. iOgllg 

108,877 Wellgton. & Manawatu | Fund. Bonds ..7 1920 135 40 370,000 100 Dod, Debenture Stk. \1 
Shares, £1 paid anes | 2 12)33,597,400 Do gd Con. Mrt. 6 1969 107 8 | 112,224 20 Lemb.-Czern. -Jassy,g.5%) 1 

400,000 = Do do Debentures... 6 107 9 /44,447,000 N.Y Pen. &OhioIMt. 7 1905 41 1;) 40, 000 20 Lima, Limited.......... 137 
220,500 Wind. & Annap. Pref. 13,100,000! Po 2 Mort. Bonds .. 1910 6 7 2,254,720 100 Mexican, Limited 45 

Shares, £20 paid...... 5 6 7 [28,784,000 Do 3 Mort. Bonds .. 1915 24 34) 2,554/100 100, Do Ist Preference 8%, |123 4 
__ 199,009 Do Debenture Stock 4 82 83 | 7,094,000 Norfolk&W.Gen. Mt. 1931 121 3 | 1,011,960 100° Do! ond do 67 yaaa a2 3 

5,000,000 Norfolk & West. Imp. 2,000,000 100 Do 6% Pe rp. Deb. Stk, 18 : 

and Ext. Bonds 6 1934 116 18 236, 500) 100 Do 2nd Mortgage 67. AMERICAN SHARES AND Bonps. 
— - - -- —— | 1,600,000 Do Adjustint. Bds. 7 1924 112 14 60,000 6 Midland Uruguay ie. | aa 

8 |p 5 ‘Ss! “ - rey eosin; Pac. tet | Mt. e= 6 1921120 2 | 1,131,375 100 — Dehaatine ae ie . 
8,044,987 London & 8.-Western.. 4 125 7 | Presen 2 & Closng rthrn. Pacitie Gen 60,000 20 Minas & Rio, L., gtd. 7% 
1,712,503 une oe 4 125 7 |Amount. Name. B= Prices znd Mortgage .. 6 1933114 26 | 26,320 20 Namur & Liege , * thy the’! 

400,000' London Tilbury, & .. 4 119 2t <2 ,000 Do 3rd Mortgage.. 6 1937 111 13 td. 14f. p.an. { Belgian| 12 13 
1,100,000|Man., Shef.& Lin. Pref. 4 122 4 —— ———| 3,621,000 Ohiog Mis. 1stGn. Mt. 6 1932 YS 100 9,890 20 Dog. 6/ pref. ‘Govmt.| 
1,008,000] Do'Is72 ...-....0..... 5 146 8 £ SHARPS. £ 14,254,000 Oregn.&Cal.1Mt.Bds 5 1927 105 6 | 120,000 10 Nitrate Hallways, Lim. .{ 16)17 
1,080,000] Do 1874.............- 5 144 6 | . 676,070 AlabamaG.s. 4.6, Pref. 10 | 10 10; | 3,000,000 Panama Subsy. Bds. 6 1910102 4] 40,000. i0 N.-E. of Uraguay,L7% Pf 16916 
1,600,000] Do 1876.............- & 145 7 | 1:566,000 | Do Soaee vat eee 10 44 5 | 3,000,000) Pen.Con.Sk. Fd. Mt. 6 1905120 4 6,966 20 N.-W. of Uruguay, | .., WAM 
1,000,000] Do convertible, 79 .. 5 142 4 | 1,600,000 Ala., N. > Texas, &c., | 9,900,000 Po 44 Gold Bonds 44/1913 109 11 667,280 100 Do GY Ist Pref., ..| 49 
1,318,900} Do convertible, si .. 5 142 44 BM sic scprcr ere 10 "I " 14,217,000 Pennsyl. Co. Ist Mt. 44 1921 111 13] 255,394 100 Do 64 2ud anaes eo 
2,602,038| Metropolitan .......... 4 122 4 | 2,600,000 DoB Deterred seeeee 10 | 2,400,000 Pitts. Cleveland and 371,995 100, Do 6), Deb, Stock, &e,|118 3 

250,000} Do Irred. 1884........ 4 120 22 Toledo Gold Bds.. 6 1922 111 14 44,597 20 Ottoman (Smyr.to Aidin) 19 20 
200,000} Do do 18s7........ ‘ 115 17 |18,563,200 Central of New Jersey = 125 30 | 7,000,000 St Joseph and Grud. 44,000 20 Palermo. Mars.&Trapani| 11412 

1,600,000|Met. District .......... 65 70 {68,000,000 Central Pacific ........ 35} 6 Island Ist Mort... 6 1926 108 10 | 173,409 100 Porto Alegre. &c. Deb. Bt.| 8 : 
23,281,660, Midland Con. Per. Pref. 4 126 & (9 ,680,36) Chic. Mil. and St. Paul 100 su 304} 1,090,000 StLouis& San. Fran, | 73,303 20 Prov). Orel-Vitbsk gtd.67 ” 
8,860,198|North Brit. Con. No, 2 4 j120 2 [21,595,900 | Do7 hens 100 123 5 | Ist Mt., Miss. &W. 6 1919110 20] 241,977. 10 Quebrada Ry. L.& Upr. * 
2,422,486] Do E.&G. Pref ... 153 & {EL 247, 035 Cleve.& Pittsbg.Gar.77%, 60 , 0 xz | 5,166,500 yo 2ndMt.,B.& CO. 6 1906 105 10 400,000 100 Do 6% Deb Stock ....| 88 88 

418,890] Do Conv. Pref., 1874. 6 143 Su }38,000,000 Den. &RioGud. Cm. Stk. 100 19420 |15,675,000 St A noo Ark., and 1,200,000 100 Recife& San Fran. L gid. ° y 
2,290,889] Do Irred. Pref., 1875 4} 133 6 [23+650,000 | Do 6 7 Preference .. 100 | 563 7 Texas Ist Mort... 6 193697 100 73,920 20 Riga and Dunaburg .. 

708,111, Do Conv. Pref., 1875 if 143. 6 (27,500,000 East Teun, -» Virg., &e., 5,000,000 St Louis Bg. Ist Mt. 7 1928 135 40 39,910 10 Royal Sardinian ........ rit 
610,000} Do Convt. Pr.stk. 1879 5 14s 50 Com, Stock set see 100, 31 22 /12,100,000 st Paul, Minn., and 69,865 10 Do Preference ........ | 1g)? 

LSPACO DO OO . .20ccs200000% 4, .. .. {18,500,000 Do 2uc Pref. Stock.. 278 Mani. Cons. Mort. 4} 1933 104 6 92,000 6 Royal Swedish.... ..... | fe 
1,045,000] Do Con. Pf.rd. Ag, 90 4 | |. |, |40,000,000 Mlinois Central ...... 100 119 21 |32,431,500 south Pacitic Ist Mt. 6 1905 116 18 | 33,000 4 ‘Do Preference ......-.| 44 
1,181,250|N. Eastrn(Blyth & Tyne) 4 125 7 {10,000,000 Do 47% Lsd. LineStk. 100 103 6 [21 ,049,000 ‘Texas& Pac. IstMort. 5 2000) 95 98 29,857 20 Saimbre and Meuse...... 10 

10,727 086) Do New Pref. 76°... 4126 & |49,466,500 Lake Shore, &. ...... 100 116517 [27,229,000 Union PaciticlstMt. 6 1899 113. 16 19,901 10 Do 5}%, Preterence..,., 13 4 
700,000|North London 43% (max. 5) 48 § {32,143,300 Louisville & Nashville 199 | 43. 3:| 624,000 Po Ld. Gnt. Mort. 7 1889 103 5 | 100,000. 20 San Paulo( Braz.) Lge. 1% 43 6 
260,000} Do 1875 .............. 1132 4 [38,600,000 Mexican Central,Lim., 1,323,000 yj usb rg,Shrevept., | 760,000 100 Do 5.4 Debenture we 129 33 
971,000| North Staflordshire. > 1d 53 Com, Stock .. ... 106 31 2 .PriorLienGold 19,687 20 Smyrna & Cassaba, L. | 9% 
900,000] Do 1673 .............. 44.135 7 [46,405,000 Missouri, Kan. & Texas 199 | .. .. Bonds sag eeenbhens 1915 107 9 6,250 20 Do7% Preterence.....- . 6 : 
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200,000. |Nat. of Mexico. . $100 $40,11412i] 100,000 30 Thames&Mer.M 20 2 p2gr2sy ht 95 Rio de Janeiro City Imp., L. 28 31 |stk 100) Do Deferred.... 101 4 
100,000 “6 |Nat.of N. Zea. wL.! 9 | 23] 182 4,500 125 Union.......... 100) 40 240 G6) TO | /100 Do 5% Debentures ........ 100 103 [stk 100) Do 4% Debenture Stock. “hot 4 
#,000 20 Nat. Pro.ofEng. L) 75 | 10 48 50] 40,640, 10° Union Mar.,L.. 20, 34, 748 10| 6 Rio de ‘Jan. Flour Mills &., Stk 100 Govmots. Stk. Lnvest, L., Pf. 106 8 
160,625 20 | Do............ | 60 | 12 66 58 6,000 144 Universal Life 100 12, 35 7 | RAMMIIOIN Hoe ce cuchoecekaees 8 9 |stk 100 | Do Deferred.............. ‘114 17 
on $44) hea — = 12 - : 60,000 133 UniversalMar.L 20| 2 6 5; a | 8 River Plate Fresh ms L.: “2 ae tk 100 | Do 44% Debenture Stock, .|109 12 

’ Prov. of Tret., L.'100 | 12} 24 26 : ; 6 Koyal Aquarium, &c., «-, 229 [Stk 100 Guardian Invest. Trust, L.|104 6 
—_ it ee Nat, - 10 7 6 ji. - * Excluding periodical cash bonuses. : 6 Do 64 reference od : ‘ Stk 100 informatie’ - Invest Prat., L./1C4 ‘ 

, r 100 | 26 a 34 2 Royal Niger Co., C. m, M4 “tk Juv Dod, Debenture Stock . .|103 
tone) 14 7 = aoe. ot I 25 Ita 6 CANALS AND DOCKS. : * Do tally MME ccsiveucatena | . Stk i100 [nvest. Tist. Con, L.. Pf 06 98 f 

, 0 ins.e pts. Stk 100 | 1 ae ——— —— P = | 6 Rudge Cycie, Limited ...... %% istk ju | bo Deferred.............. dal 44 
tees 134 Union of Lond.,L. 100 164, q243) Es) Name Closng 2 | 18 (Sadler & Co., Limited .....:) 8 9 |stk i0g | Do 4% Debenture Stock ../106 6 | h 
4,976, 7 \Union of Spain & s ¢ : Prices | 10 | & Samuda Brothers, Liinited, 2.3 | we) WwW Londen & New York Invest. f 
——___Eng., Ltd. ....' 18 | 10 | 83 83) @ | nk ehh San Jorge Nitrate, Limited, 5% 64 Corp., L., Nos, 201-60,000] 10 105 

BREWE RIES AND 20 20 Alexandra Dock & Railway 15} 16;| 5 | 6 ne Pe Nitrate, yom 3 : Stk 100 |Mereeese Le Pre ‘AGeneral 416 19 
@ / a 3 1) 10 atila Luisa 2 rate, Limtd, j + CT. wc ensoses 

_DISTILLERIES. Stk 100 Birmingham Canal sces. 15 27 | 1 | 1 Simson and Mason, Limited 8 f leek 100 | Do Deferred Stock tat ab iain 3 1 hock .. | 6 Spratt’s Patent, Limite 4 Stk 100 | Do4% Debenvure Stock ,. 
si eee = 4 ect. 7 S| 6 Hho (Ame rica), Limited ..) 1 2 {stk 100 |Municipal Trust, Ltd., Pref.)102 6 
| Name. Closng 100 100 Grand Junction Canal ....120 23 | 6 6 panei dmited.;....| a a = ee Omnium fivestieity ‘Bret. hoe " 

nD om cooel 251 12 | 12 Telegraph Cons € ee 5 D inium Tn ' 

Stk 100 Al --—— oe Stk 100 ot % Bananas wo vt | 10 | 10 Unit. ihn. , ke, Asyhalte, 1. 34 a 20 10 [aetinet feaeeren Trat, I La) 2k 13 
lsopp, Samuel, : . { 20 | 20 United States Rolling Stoc 100 100 © 6), Debs., red. a 

Stk ot Do Preference... » Mt a on ae te Katharine Dks. 5 ? 100 100 | Do6% Debentures........ 100 2 Istk 100, Do 4h Debenture Stock, .|109 11 
me 43% Debenture Stock 106 8 o Debenture Btock, 4%. 166 8 |100 100 | Do 67 Bonds 1889 ........ | W101 istk 10) 6~Do 4), Debenture Stock . 103 4 8 {Stk 100 Dol ntur Zz 

| % lparreste Brewery, &c 44 43/Stk 100) Do 4} % Pref. 105 9 |100 100 | Do Collateral Trust Bonds 92 4 [stk 100 Railway luvestment, Pref |i01 3 
Btk 106 Bass, Ratcliff, and Gretton.. 118 20° |Stk 100 | Do 44% New Preference.. 101 6 | 10 | 10 | Val de Travers Aang, L.| 93104 |stk 100 | Do Deferred. 27h Be 
«| 0 Bristol Brewery. Georges & stk 100  Do4 * - «+2. 99 102 | 10 + 10 [Were Bros. & Layton, out lel [Railway Bhare Trust, LA a? 

| popytsimited, Ord....... | 80 32 |Stk 100 Millwall Dock........+..... 75 be mited «0. oeeee sees: oo tk 160 | | bo eee. - 
10 | 10 Do Pref b164ls , 1 Welford and Sons, Limited) 223 |stk wo BR. Plate Gen. Inv. Trust, L) 90 9% 
6 6 Cheltenham Brewery, Ltd., — Ste 100 Dob % Perp. Pre eae its Po H 6 iw ienens. ean ee On, r: + ih : oes 100 — — oe, L., Pref. a is 
Ree Ordinar: Saaby as pasrace ils yebenture Stock.. 127 32] 1) 1 °W ordham & Sons, Ly ..| tk 100 | Do Deferred. ............. 

s| 5! a  eeidesnace Be | é 6 ie M0 Mahl ig pene 47, Gt 12 13 4) 3 |Young’s Paraiiin, &c., - : “| 3 3 — a oc tae Cokin trent: - 3 | t ° > », i 

6's guy ot on Breese | #4 eek nee Reomaes Canet be. «-----| & 6 ener) —— [etic 100 U8 th. Amer. Invent) 
10 | 19 lone Cenk bse.” ome 1 124 Sy 90 8 cos Oo Sidnee Mah FINANCIAL, LAND, AND Stk 100 | Do Deterred....... ccs Ay uez Canal Shares ........ 
= = pes ttasons'b Btock lu; 9 |Stk 100 Surrey Commercial Dock ...112 16 INVESTMENT. _Do 4% Debenture tock. .\69 101 

le ms Brew's. 67 Sees e ini bniinttthlpanipecrceaseanaaasreanant 
| 10! Do7y Prefere GAS. 0 | 10 | NEe . MMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, &e | jee 

Bik 1122 Distillers, Limited, Shares, ital ° - ee) Z Bame. Gloss | io | 10 Alliance @ Dub. max. 10% | 6 Do 4 bentures aosees 2 Aerated Bread, Limited. . “63 6ia. | = 100 Australian Gas 6 %, Debs.”. on 

5| 6 rats rt 33 é : sao Ly AT ices: a er 2 | 20 Bahia, Lisnited .. -) a0) MRORORs cnsidc ced 44 nglo-America cece} op se i 
6| 6 Sons ced neer, L.... 53] 6 | 5! Do full MODs adiedetadnd 10 | 1 Agricultural of Mauriti sing 5) 6 emmceds Ment tid 7 3 4 

Stk |100 XA. Bor ( @ RCo 104114] 6 | 1 Ameriwan Freebid. Land] & 100 | Brentford Comso a8 39 n& AS i.) 10 | 7 Angus, rr ececcsge (net Londen, Lisaited .. 20 | 20 British Gas Li - 43 46 
Sep ane nan og 348 63 |Stk 100 Artizn s,Lab. & w Dwell'i: 11018 A. | Buenos A New,, L.....| Stk /100 : Realization, L....... tae 0 | 10 |Buenos Ayres (New,, ut povaiaary ef 1879.... 110 15 | 10 | 4 Assets * | Btk lieo | Dot On Sa tece adel = Stk 100 Do 4) erence, 10) 3 AUD M and 100 |100 | Do6% Debentures . 106 8 sls Slee eah Stock «++. 125 28 | 10 | 10 Assam Rail. & Trade., Lid., 12 134 yrlnan Mriees ms ne! ab 28 20 | 20 Cagliari Gas & Water a "8 7 

100 | op (A pergenis Kingston Brew. Li ¢2 98). |, | py Preferepee.---c-eveesvee) M2 AML | oss! gtitrallan Agricultaral .... 104 'Btk 100 Commercial ....--.2.+++.. 940 64 
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COLONIAL AND FOREIGN 

* Yearly from Ist January. 

MONTREAL, CANADA. 

HANSON BROTHERS. 
TEMPLE BUILDINGS, 

ST JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, 

Dealers in 

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, AND RAILWAY 
DEBENTURES 

And other 

FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 

Coupons Collected and Remitted. 

BANKERS : 

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada, Montreal. 
The Clydesdale Bank, London. 

—eeeeaunauuouououoo Ll —_—_—___—_—_—_—_—_—_ 

| Fe NANCIAL. — $250,000 LOAN 
WANTED, av 4 per cent. 5—10 or 20 years term, 

on first-class Qre-proof property, leased near Wal! 
street, the mouey centre of New York City. 

; your correspondent see D. P. Darling and C 
Court street, Brcoklya, N.Y., U.S,, 

Have 
2., 30 

t Net Receipts. 

[June 7, 1890, 
TRAMWAYS, &.—¢ lalate se e cate ’ on, MINES. rs er oe 

i|3 | Name glorne —— 6 Se 5 |= | Name. lotosng| 3 5 Name. | 

sar 2 2 nae Glosng | | S| ee le Pre 
| Stk |100 Commercial 44 % Deb. shook 118 23 | 2) & re 1 Eo concen aonvent 3234. |5 | 6 BuenosAyresand Belang! = | "20 |'20 [Continental Uaslong tar sees 48 80 (> ig. 20 | 20 British India ea, G2022.7"2) ya! © | a eae 20 | 20| wo7 % Preference........ 38 40 amillos, Limited ........ 18 18) 59 | 90 Darjeeling Tea, L aL. | 23 5 Stk 100 Do 6Y ist Deb. 8 5be 
| 10 | 10 European, Limited ........ 27 8 . 10 Anglo-African Diamond, L. | tiptoe 1h 6 (alae Line oe «+ {118 24 
Btk 100 |Gas Light'& Coke A, Ord... 24348 | 1 1, Asia Minor, iAmited | te &/ 19) 10 Eastern Assam. Limited. 10 10 Caleuti La 20. «7 Aust: 14 2 | alcutta, Limited .. Stk j1 Do B, 4% Maximiim +2+-/100 3 ustralian .....-. sss. | 10 | 10 ‘Jokai (Assam) Tea, rit ned 14 15 | 10 | 10 Carthagena and Herrerin, 56 Stk 100 | Do C, D,& E 107% Pref... 263 58 6 oY British Broken Hill, i -| 2b2 26 | 20 Jorehaut Tea, Limited .... 36 § we team, Limived ” Btk 100 | DoF,5% =" oo: i 5) 3 8 leee Copp, Limited...) 4% 58/15 | 10 Lanka Plantations, Litited °3 °+'100 |100 | De sz Debontarns $9 Btk100| DoG, my — oo... ix) 5 | 1 19/6 Chontales, Limited. ......- 0 4/10/10 Lebong Tea, Limited His) 3 5 ct on WB aneschd 4 98 Btk 100 | Do H, 7 G Maximum .... 162 66 | 1 i Gulorado United, Limited | 3 | 10 10 Luckimpore Tea, Limited... 7 8. Stk |100 Do Per. 62 Deb Beck." = j100 DoJ, 10 reference. .., 253 58 1! 1 De Pove Po ada i 25 55/19 10 Ouvah Coffee. Limited ....| 2) 33 | 6| 5 Continental’ Met. eo ; 32 | ay Dawn P.C. Gold, L. Pe tk * yom. oo ltoo os ; Debenture ey 125 3) | 1. 1 Devala Moyar Gold, Lim.. | 4 4 10 10 Upper Assam Tea, Limited. 1% 1%) sis eo: Limited... % Btk 100 | Dos” - 2222 160 70 | 1 1 — eS fc. as the 6 HS, PHONES. 10 | 10 Dublin United” Shares .. s 

10/| 10) Hong ong and China . 2) 23 2 verhardt (New), L. ...... cles TELE RAP TELE NE’ 10 16 Edinburgh Street ./)°°°°""* 6 6 ElCallao Mining.......... ‘23 23) | dinburgh Street .......... 1231 ers | iy erial Vontinental ....; i .. 25 ry 1 1 Empire, limiter .......... oo 100 100 African Direct, L., 4% Debs. 98 101 is - a Tramway, &c., L.. 2 
84 2%.Mauritius, Limited...'.... 4 i] 2 2 Fortuna, Limited 21.277" 33 4j ‘Stk 100 Anglo-American, Limited .. 50 51 0 Hull Street Tramways '....| 

100 100 (Met. of Melbourne 6 % Deb. 112. 14'| 1 18/6 Frntino. & Bolivia Gold, L. “ff stk 100° Do Preferred \..........- S4is7g| 6 | 6 Imperial, Limited. 41 "90 (M Video, Limit: v1 22 | 1, 1 Gold Fields of 8. Africa, L. | 43 4 (otk 100 Do Deferred ...........- 18:16.) 10 | 10 Liverpool United Tram., &e.| 11°31 
° ° \Orlontal “Litnited. ; “oo | 4 COON Secu tse: aw | ee 10 Brazilian Submarine, L..... 118123} 10 2s Landen, pimiied stteeeeees 16)17 

‘Ottoman. aera 2 1 1 WexGold Mining, L., Pref. .. 1100 100; Do5Z Bonds ............ 101 103 | 0 6% Preference ........ 15 16 
ot. eer st 4j, 1 | 1 Indian Consolted, Gold, “6 "| 14/14 Con. Telephone Meint.,L. 32); | -. | Do Founders’ Certificated 19 1s 

" 10 10 ‘Ben Paulo. Limited teen HTH 3 3 \Linares, Limited.......... wt ‘fl 10 | 10 Cuba, Limited.............. 11312 istic 100 Do 5% Debenture Stock ..{108 10 
Stk 100 ‘South Metropolitan, A’... oxs'g3'| 10 10 Mason & Barry, Limited... | 7} 10 | 10 pee 10%, Preference: .;.... I7H18 ley ae London General Omnibes, 

ee Beg 3 | 1 Montana, Limited ........ | lfm a Been els ECOG 00) oe eee le eee na rane ag tose ens Stk i100 Doe ae ae Oey oa ae oe i 1 Mysore Gold, Limited ‘wep & 5} ' 6! 5&\ Do 104, Preference........) ot | : 6 London Road Car, Limitedl = = De Perp. ‘ik wee = l sis Namaqua Unitd a a L{ 3 x j = S ae U. - C a Mi naaans watt Tp = - North Metrooiitas concer * ed 
— . | 1 186 New Emma Silver, L. .... | oy ee) astern, Limited .......... +} 10 10 North Metropolitan........ 

New Hoover Hill Gold, L. = 0 10 10; Do6% Preference ........ 15.173) 10 10 North Staffordshire ........] 6 
COAL, IRON, AND STEEL. fy 168 Old Lout, Limited 1s Dae th Hi (100 100! Do 5 57 Red., EOD. 55 sieved 103 11 | 10 a paar on Dist. L..:] 4 

eeninatl 1° 1 Oore gum Gold, L.,Def.Ord. | 2r4 & Stk 100° Do 47 Mort. Deb. Stock . .107 3¢ 1:10 rovincia nation sacekena 5 6 
10; 10 Barrow Hematite Steel, L. 4 4 1| 1! Do 10% Min. Pref. ...... 13 MEY 10 10 Eastern Extension, L....... 13314] 10 Sheffield. . 7 a a 
=I ro Bolckow, Vaughand Go. tb ye’) 2) 2 Panulcitlo Copper, bo i uy 100 100 esos 801... 108 3 10 40 Southampton .... “| a6 

! ICKY vy Ae ‘ « 3 Pestarena United Gol ?, ‘ oo dO § DUWGGh dss caneniaus uw 6 at OD. cee s econ ceene OP OOS bi iscecseeet ascaxen 9 10 | R. 20 Pontethand Silver can" 78 ro 100 East. &Sth. Afen.,5%Mt.Deb 102 5 | 10 10 ae and a 
60 | 60 Bowling Iron, L. .... ‘+ 3:3: | °§ 6 Richmond Con., Limited.. 14 1) 10 Globe Telegraph and Trust, | RBMBIOON 5 inva ses scesadeush ante 
10 | 74 Consett Iron, ‘Limited. |: 25 27 100 160 Rio Tinto L. Mt. Bnds., 1880 103 4 | j RS sa oe = 10 S — riand, an pre | Ho 
33 | 2 _— iB Oeown dein ke. 6} 74100 100 =o 5% 2nd Mortgage .... wih 14) 10 10 0 6% Preference ........ ae oe ue = enna Dae, Feds | i, 
18 | 6 English Crown Spelter .... watae*! 10! 10 Do Shares SS esapsesenene 21} 22 \ 10 10 Great Northern eececccececs topes ramway U " L. y. 

| 75 John Brown & Co., L....... 78 81 | 4 1 Ross {N. %.) United Gld., L th Ae /100 100 Do 5 , Debentures (1881). . 102" 105} 6! 6 Tramwa s Union, L. ...... ae 

eaneee Lehigh & Wilkes Barre, ' 4 19 Ruby & Dunderberg Con. L. .. 100 100) Do 5% Debentures (1883) ../104 7 }100 100 Do 5% debentures. . 
6% ist Mortgage | -.....; 9 109 3 1 Scottish Australian, L..... 23 24) 25 25 Indo-European, Limited .- 38 4 | 6 & Vienna General Omnibus .. i 

10 | 10 |Merbella tron Ure, cio d at 34 id pel SONOS leet occ sc ane cane ny 1g) 10 10 io we ri sent Brazilian, 6 7 | 10 10 Wolverhampton, Limited ..| 54 6 
Runtz’s Metal, Limite: 3 R a 2 Sierra Buttes Gold, Ltd. .. wt 100 0 6 De eutures oecees 1207 20) Bee Metre yy EE adgeeimmeginea 5 tog UA grenta cup tc." ae be \ St John Del Rey, Limite | euter’s, Limited .......... 73 8: 

10) 10 Newpt. Abrern. stm. ¢ ‘oul 9 10 | : ; Tharsis Sul. shure Copper, L my si, 1 1 Southof E ngland Telephone, see eae WATERWO . 
¥ | > = ae Thien’ I .L. Prt a 3s 1/1 Tucspiiie or. Limited 0 4) wo | 00 ley. oe oumeass trates 5 i. 20 | 20 ——"* dented wesuee | init 

els aa eddy >* 9, &, 6 ‘Tolima, L., A Shares...... 5} 5 est African, Limited .... 20 20 Antwerp, Limited.......... 
§ 6 Rhymuey Lron, Limited.... 2 3 19 10 United Mexican, Limited t { 100 100 Do 5% Debentures ........ £9 102 13tk 100 Chelsea, Ordinary sas ekaee 62 67 
6 44 Do New ............-.. 04, 1 it 1s) Wentworth Gold, Limited © 4) 10 10 West Coast of America, L.. 63 62] 99 20 City of St. Petersburg, Ltd.) 1 2 

SS [eae |. Eee 1%, Dehontaren, BD |... - 100 100 | Do 8% Debentures... ..... 112.16 110 10 Coine Valley ........-.+0e4| | 9410} 10 | 10 Sydney “and Louisburg Coal 1 — = oes My Western & Brazilian, L..... 9410} }3tk 100 East London ........+s00+ ‘6 % 5 1 E and Ballwag. L., Ord. . 3 . SHIPPING. | | Do Preferred ...........- ul $1°50 60 Grand Junction, max, 10%. 12 28 
10 < _ of —¢ ees i zt 5 | 20 16 African Steam Ship ........ “yo i2 |,,78, 78 Do Deferred ............ SAD. OEE BOD [ORE 2... scecescccstacnnenee (275 80 

3 Vi te ‘Bo 'k a 9} 9? 12) 124 Amazon Steam Navi pas A1gl2}) 100 100 Do 6% Debentures A, 1910 106 9} 10, 8 | Do New Maximum, 7%.. ih 
tk 100 lekers, Hons & Co. F sr 102 6 | 20. 14 Castle Mail Packets L 15 16 ee a: Warts _ fe - iB es 104 eee 1 es pare Limited... ae 

aa) ween re an | Oh ition See Santini. i. st Inata an “6 23 [100 100 mbeth, maximum 10% } » = “eee etinendeaeredneeten M7 4 10 10 Bes; Biret Preference ne 113 100 100 | Do 7h% Rasorucosey acces in 
i ie 15 15 General Steam Navigation..| 9 10 oe eee ne laa tant (Stk {100 | Do 47, Debenture 26 (1000 1000 Western Union 7% Bonds .. 120 25 100 100 New River, New .......+++ (367 7 BRITISH MINES. “FESR <> 2 eunmadbtoaseee 9 io 100 100 Do 67 Sterling Bonds.. .- 99 01 }stk 100 Do 4 Deb, Stock 11. Bt 
or ' a rf ee Giaem Shin T. | { \ benture Stoc 6 2 Devon Great Consuls, LL. gL «OG MercantileSteam Ship, L...| 8 9 100 100 Do Dobe A 67, Pre | oh 3 4 4 Great Laxey, Limited... 3 vs 10 10 National Steam Ship 7 «al ee zo. 2u Odessa, 4 ET wast") ao'gs 
1 1 Morgan Gold Mining, L. 0 4 10 8 New Zealand Ship ine, | L... 4245) TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS. 100 100 Do 54 Debentiure Bonds. | 8 } Pernambuco Ist Debenture’ «| 5/7 South Condurrow...... 6) 7:1 10 Orient Steam Navigation ..) 62 74) — 100 100 — uco 104 7 

e+ | 1412/2 South Wheal Frances... 1o;114. 50 50 Peninsular and Oriental ...131 134) 5 | 5 Anglo-Argentine, Limited..! 4% 43 BOREAS. ..05 500 Wister <% 
Se el et rere 31 33 | 50 | 20 | Do New, 1867 ......cc.0-. 202 206 Stk 100 =Dob% Debenture Stock .. 123 7”, potinnd (U. * a r m6 
4 1k Weardale Lead, L. .... = $100 60 Royal Mail Steam.......... 66 69 | 10 | 10 Barcelona, Limited ........ 839 Mortgage Bon Vauxhail,. 

-» | 9/86 |West Bassett .......... 2:3 10 10 Shaw, Savill & Albion, L...' 9 10 | 10 | 10 Belfast Street.............. 1531068 Stk 100 Southwark, &c., Va ‘170 14 
-- | 30106 West Wheal Seton 2 13) 20° 20 Union Steam Ship, Limited 22 23 | 19 10 Bordeaux Tramway, &c., L,) 64 7 Ordinary ..... porte | 73 8 
e- | 1060 Wheal Bassett.......... 745.85 20. 10 I Ae as wii |} 10,10 Do5/ Preference ........ te. 9 | 10 Tarapaca, Limited ....++-- “28 

-- | 6/120 Wheal Grenville. ....... 1s 17) 10 16 Union Steam Ship of N.Z. 1314 | 2! 2 Brazilian Street, Limited |. 1) 13 Stk 100 West Middletox ....2..-- ¥ 

“COLONIAL, FOREIGN AND AMERICAN RAILWAYS. 

ret ; pts.) eipts. | Te ee oe | Total Becelpts Receipts Total Receipts. | Receipts. | Total Receipts, | Week 3 Receipts. SS ok 
Week _ | Week | N “ . Name. ; ame. \Eudin 1889 Name Euding j999 1889. | 1890. | 1889. Ending 1890, | 1889, ny 1890. | 1889. | \Ea a 1890. | isso, | 1800, | 1880 

“COLONIAL. EL ioe: Wak: pt (en. le oe ae. & |. AMBKICAN A aiamal - oor! 130,609 
1Bombay.B.,4C.1. May 24 65,641 76,883 1511,243 1442,049 East Argentine../Apl. 13 1,629) i 59) Bky 636) 15 526) Ala. Gt. vas. P| May es fit * esol, tenet ;1603,232 Canadian Pacine 31 81,400, 70,200 1097,490 1 022,800) La Guaira & Car.! 30 2nd) IYll, Sz,oi¥)  3y,!61/ Chic, Mil & a" M 22! 46/9051 48, Gl2) 276, 506) 2y1, 034 

d. Tk.of Canada 31 94,540 91,511 2039,110 107,344) Meridnal, Italy*..)May 20 116,959, 115,662 1455,967 1435,740)Ciuaf, Wash Se May al seas 638,301, 491,68 
Gt. Indian Penin $1 80,025 69,1169 i 825,429 1513, 112 Mexican(Vra.Crz) Bt) 15,900 17,20 $28,010 303,300, Denver P. o.| Y 10, 24°77 2,50 51,682) 426, 

SE Apl. 26 18,047 17,135 230,326 259,163; Mexican Central..|May (3) 22,137) 23,529 494,391 4 LL, £. Tenn Phe \oga'u65 219,589 1023,510) one Oude & Rohilkund oi .. | Nitrate Railways, 15 24,351) 31,793 288,071 314,02e | Llinvis Centra P ( 62,833 1 353,816, 1st South Indian .... 19 10,002 11,282 161,308 153,359) Nrthrn.of France! tote Rt Se -: : |Louisvl. & Nashy) May 10, 69,083, 6.656 131,610) 110,722 FoRRIGN ; Ottoman ........ |May 17 4,703, 4,824 107,031, $7,048 N.Y.,Outario. & W| oF es onk 21°18) 440,278 367,018 
=. e~ Sthn. June 1 20,135 23,696 1201,946 1233,677 Paris & Meditr.* .| 2) 258,720 252,920 5,055,172 474,765, Nortolk & West . : 10, 26,278 om 40 1965,38 12787 

A. Ensenada b 3,414 Sig0 .. .. | Paris & Orleans.. 2) LIT,38e 120,502 2,334,166 £244,802 North Pacific ....| oe wld 295,02 | wae Be A. & Rosario May 31 11,621 10,952) 258,051 235,849 Recife & 8.Frisceo Apl. 6 174) 2,107) 28.73 35,638 Ohio & Missisipi. luv 17,783 16, " 

Buenos Ayres No i se 5 : Smyn. & Cassaba. May 18 Su 1,408 39,245 4.,590)Pennsy,, E. Linest! yay eee 
Cent. Argentine June 1 13,910 15,137 333,899 317,833 South Austrian’. zu 81,019 st $25 1)48u, 520 1 isi, Bi 3) ©. Wan, aoe May 10 22,464 18 nase pe sss 

Duten ithe: ish _ 31 asst eat sans Watn of Pranes’ a, an ee Y 10. 405655, 45,985 916,490 816, 
u euls 3 45 d,04l stn. 0 rauce* oo | oe | «ao» ~} «co )ORORRER cccacsccess , 

lucluding Kajputana—Malwa lines. 

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. 

EPPS'S 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
MADE WITH BOILING MILK. 

ILVERED PLATE GLASS | 
for LOOKING GLASSES, with or without frames. | 

a by new process with 
—o ee from damp, heat, or handling. 
0 
cation. 

re silver, not liable 
Unewrsalled 

iancy. Samples, tariffs, and estimates on appli- 

THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Li mited) 

(jit CHIMNEY-GLASSES, CUR- 
NICES.—OVER-MANTELS IN HARD WOOD. 

frames re. Old gies re-silvered. 

10, 12, and 14 Lower K 

Moderate prices. Best quality. Old 

THE PATENT SULVERING COMPANY (Limited) 
ennington lane, London. 

| 
| | 
h 
| 

| 

SNe aie 

BRENTFORD LOC AL BOARD. 
MONEY. 

ENEFIT 
TO INSURANCE COMPANIES B 

SOCIETIES, AND OTHERS. 
- 

The Brentford Local Board are sri ofthe rat Borro 

ing the sum of £1,000 on the security of rit 
be repaid by equal half- one ae of pri 
pal and interest combined in 20 ye _ 
the Local Government Board under the Public 
Ac’, 1873 

ms 

“Tenders for the Lesa, 4 ate of interre wl 

dand avy other terms u Hi 

ae to be sent to the Clerk’s Office, 20 igh 

street, Brentford, cn or before Toesdey, Oe iorsed 

stant, not later that 12 o'clock at Noon 

a Lo TEPHEN WOODBRIDGE, Clerk. 
Brentford, 5th June, 1890. 

cent Te 

BOROUGH OF NOTTINGHAM. 

[HE CORPORATION OF \N NOT: 
TINGHAM arc receiving Loans of 

Mortyage of the General District Kates and 
Fund. may be AR 
eg 

atthe Water 
SAM. GEO. JOHNSON, Tow® 

The Guildhall, Nottingham, 11th March, 
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The City of London Contract Corporation, Limited, in London, and The First National Bank, The Illinois Trust and Savings’ 
Bank and the Merchants’ Loan and Trast Company in Chicago, will receive Subscriptions for the undermentioned Capital. 

The Subscription List will Open on the 7th day of June, and Close on or before the 10th June, 1890. 

The uly of Chicago Brewing & Malting 
orm pany. 

CAPITAL -  - 
er Cent. Cumulative Preference Shares of £10 each, £625,000; 62,500 Ordinary Shares of £10 

In addition tothe above Shares, there will be issued by the American Corporation 3,166,000 dols. (equivalent of 

SHARE 
Divided into 62,500 Eight 

each, £625,000. 

iLtd. 

£1,250,000 
£650,000) of 6 per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds of 1,000 dols (equivalent of £205) each at par. 

The Bonds will be payable £10 per Bond on application, £99 per Bond on allotment, and the balance of £105 per Bond two 
months after allotment, or the whole may be paid up on allotment. The Shares will be payable 103 per Share on application, £4 10s 
per Share on allotment, and the remainder in two instalments of £2 103 per Share at two and four months respectively, after allot- 
ment. Of the foregoing Bonds the American Vendors, their customers and friends, take 2,094,000 dols. (being the equivalent of 
£430,000), and of the Share Capital £275,659. 

TRUSTEES FOR BOND HOLDERS. 
The Northern Trust Company of Chicago, Illinois, 

DIRECTORS 
WILLIAM JAMES FuRD, E-q., Messrs Hoare and 
Co’s Brewery, London (Director of Nalder and 
Collyer’s Brewery Company, Limited). 

EDWARD THOMAS HELME, Keg. (Director of Ind, 
Coope and Co., Limited). 

SAMUEL LUCAS, Esq.(Director of Parker’s Burslem 
Brewery Company. Limited). 

(Directors of the Bartholomay Brewing Company (cf 
Rochester), Limited). 

a M. WROUGHTON, Esq., Cannon Brewery, 
ndon, 

WILLIAM HOARE, Esq., Messrs Hoare and Co,’s 
Brewery, London. 

*RKUSSELL H. MONRO, Esq., London. 
* Will join the Board after Allotment. 

DIRECTORS OF AMERICAN COMPANY. 
WILLIAM C SCEIPP, Fsq., President, President of 

the C. Seipp Brewing Company and Director 
American Exchange National Bank. 

THIES J. LEFENS, Esq., Vice-President, Treasurer 
of the ©. Seipp Brewing Company and Director of 
the Traders Insurance Company. 

JOHN A. ORB, Esq., Vice-President, and Treasurer 
of the West Side Brewery Company. 

FRANCIS J. DEWES, Ksq,, President of the F. J. 
Dewes B:ewery Company. 

L.U. HUCK, tsq, Treasurer, President of the L. C. 
Huck Malting © ympany. 

GEORGE BULLEN, Esq., President George Bullen 
and Company (Incorporated) 

F. 8S. WINSTON, Esq, Director of the Michigan 
Central Railroad, and Chicago Breweries, Limited. 

BANKERS. 
a tg Bank, Limited, 72 Lombard§street, London, 

First National Bank of Chicago. 
lliinois Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago. 
Merchants’ Loan and Trust Company, Chicago. 

BROKERS. 

. 

| 
| | 
| 

| gressive t ade, the sales of each of the last three years | 

The remainder of the Bonds and Shares are now offered for subscription. 

are located at Kensington, Illinois; South Chicago 
Illinois; Matte-on, Iilinois; Hammond, 
Whiting, Indiana ; and Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

This Brewery sel!s Beer to 675 licensed houses, of 
which over ‘ Ou are in the City. 

THE WaesT SIVE BREWERY. 

Indiana; | 

The Uaited States Internal Revenue Returns also 
show that the sales for the seven months from 

| October 1, 188¥ to April 30, 1890, were 201,455 barrels 

} 

This Brewery is in the We-tern portion of the City, | 
and occupies nea: ly a whole block o1 North Pautina, 
Augusta and Rumsey streets, It is a commanding 
structure of stone, brick, and iron, and was built in 
the year 1881, and is a fire-proof building. 

Thy brewery, having been recently built, contains 
every modern appliance for mainufaturing Beer on 
the most sciertiie and economical princioles, Al- 
theugh only organised in 1881, the excellence of the 
Beers has caused it to take a hizh position among the 
be-t of the Chicago Breweries, aad it now occupies 
the sixth place in the sale of the city. 

‘The plant is so constructed that the output can be 
doubled without any further outlay except a slizht 
increase in the storage room. Th: sales at the pre- 
sent time amount t» over 93,000 barreis per annum. 

This Brewery has a prosperous branca at Sprinz- 
field, Illinois, the capital of the State; and there are 
numerous freehold and leasehold saloons tied to the 
Bewiry. THE DEWES B«EWERY. 

This wrewery is situate on West Chicago and Hoyne 
Aveiues in a section of the City of comparatively 
recent settiement. but which is growing very fast in 
all directions. 

wich this B-ewery is pow estab ished. 
This Brewery is celebrated for a special Beer cal!ed 

Munich Beer, which is sold at two dollars per barrel 
more than the usual! price of Lager Beer, and which 
is not only sought after in the neighbourhood, but is 
attaining a iarge sale all over Chicago and the 
suburbs. 

The Brewery is of modern construction, and the 
plant is conveniently arranged for continuing a pro- 

| having increased upwards of 23 per cent, on the year 
| preceding. 

Messrs Panmnre Gordon, Hill and Co., Hatton court, | 
Threadnecdie street, London, E.C. 

Mr Charles Henrotin, ,President Cnicago 
Exchange, Chicago. 

SOLICITORS. 

Stock 

Messrs Ashurst, Morris, Crisp, and Co., ¢, Old Jewry, | 
London, E.C. 

Mr I. §. Winston, Adams’ Express 
’ Chicago, 

AUDITORS—Messrs_ Price, Waterhouse. and Co . 
s 44 Gresham street, London, E.C. 

SECRETARY (pro tem )—Mr Frank Buchanan, 
OFFICES. 

London : Warntord court, E.C, 
Chicago: Adams’ Express building. 

’ ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
This Company has been formed for the purpose of 

acquiring toe Shares of an American Corporation 
Which is to own five of the largest Breweries avd 
Malt Houses sicuated in the City of Chicago, and 
Carry on the businesses under one management. 

Chics go is well known to be the most progressive 
of all American cities. A smal} Indian trading post 
in 1530, it reached a population of 300,000 in 1870, and 
eee a - ia og To-day Chicago isacity of 130 
‘12 niles, wit ) i i a : 1,104,000 . a population estimated at over 

THE CONRAD SEIPP BREWERY. 

buildings, 
| Boston, Washington, Cincianati, St 

‘The sales at the present time amount to 
over 61,000 barrels. 

The-e are a number of valuable leaseholds in addi- 
tion to the freeho'ds. 

THE HUCK MALT HOUSES. 
The Malt Houses are on the corner of Canal and 

EFigh'eenth Streets, and are anony the best Maltings 
of the United States. Amongst the customers are 
the principal Brewers of New York, Philadelphis, 

Louis, New 
| Orleans, Chicago, and many others, 

This has always been the largest Brewery in | 
Chizago. Established in the year 1354, its progress | 
oneh year has been marked by a steady increase, the | 
utpnt of S89 having reached the immense figure of 
Over 230,000 barrels, 

The Brewery is situated in the south divisioa, | 
Which isthe wealthiest portion of the city. 
the shore of Lake Michigan, from which it draws its 
Own supply of water independent of the city water | 

E . | tions six stories high, and, with the basemeut, makin ¢ Worke. Between the Brewery premises and the 
© are the tracks of the 

and the Michigan Central Raiiroads, srom 
Which the Brewery has its own sidings, thus 

Ording facilities for handling and transporting 
yaaa and beer with a minimum of expense and 
Uy y. At the present time tais Brewery sells nearly 
= pee cent. of all the $beer sold in the city. The 
: putation of the Beer brewed by this Company in- 
ae sale in all the principal Clubs, Hotels, and 

ants, 

The buildings are of great size, and the plant occn- 
ae Space of over five acres. The plant and 

“Hinery are of recent design, and fitted with 

Itis on | 

Illincis Central | 

The Malt Houses have five railway tracks, aggre- 
gacing Over one mile of railroad on the premises, and 
connected with all the trunk lines of Caicago. The 
barley is brought by the Railways into the Elevators, 
and by steam power unloaded at rate of 4 000 bushels 
per hour. 
New works have been erected for Saladin’s Pneu- 

matic Process, introduced for the first time into the 
United stat-s by L. C. Huck in 1836, which eaables 
malting to be carried on all the year round by 
cylinders working in water and keeping the tempera- 
ture at 60 degs Fahrenheit ; the moist and coo! air is 
then forced into the Malt Houses, where there are 
constructed numerous compartments of 400 busheis 
capic'ty each, which malt 1,20: bushels per day, or 
equivalent to 369,000 bushels per annum on this 
system. 

rhe annual sales for the last two years have been 
over 1,€00,000 bushels, 200,00) of which have been 
sold in the City of Chicago icself. The property is of 
great value, and consis‘s of nearly toree acres of 
ground in a most improving part of the city. 

THE BULLEN MALT HOUSES, 
These Mait Houses and E.evators are situated only 

one block from the docks along the Chicago Kiver, | 
and within oneinile of the business centre or the city. | 

The Malt Houses are of brick, with stone founda- | 

up seven fully-equipped malt floors. The Kievators 
are also of brick, and con-iderably higher thaa the 
Malt Houses, and the machinery comprises every 
necessary for first-class Malt Houses ‘The Malting 
capacity is upwa ds of 1,000,000 bushels per asnum 
jequivalent to 125,000 quarters), and the storage 

| cap-city in the elevators is upwards of 650,00) bushels 

modern appliances for njanufacturing the beer in the | 
Tanner, and at the low-st cost. ¢ Freehoid and Leagehold Branches of the Brewery 
ee 

‘1 the above Breweries aod Malt Houses are Free- 
hola, and can be worked under one management 
with considerable advantage. 

the namber o? barrels of beer sold by the com- 
bined Breweries as shown by the United states 
luternal Revenue Keturns was as follows; Barrels 

For the year ending September 30th, 1857 .. 300,779 
1888 ... 316,575 
say ... 362,555 

” ” ” 

” ad ” 

$$ $<$$ $e 

as against 175,402 barrels in the corresponding seven 
months of the previous year, showing an increase of 
about 15 per cent. 
The output of the Huck and Bullen Malt Houses 

has exceeded 2,000,000 bushels per annum since 1886, 
a the improvements aud additions were com- 

pleted. 
The books of the Breweries and Malt Houses have 

been examined by Messra Price, Waterhouse, and Co., 
| on behalf of the Company, whose certificate attached 
shows that the net protits of the five cqrporations for 
the last two years have been 1s follows :-— 

For the year 1887-8 ........se:ccccevee « £192,414 
For the year 1838-9 ..... ....... ses. 205,066 

Thus showing a steady increase in the profits. 
Taking, however, the rate of profits at £198,740 per 

| annum, the average of the last two years, the follow- 
ing resu'ts will be shown :— 
To pay interest on £650,000 bonds at six per 

CONE, WUE ROUEN © cecécncvcecsiave-sscenepeivees: Se 
| T) pay interest on £625,000 preference shares 

ateight per ceot. will require ......... .. 50 ,000 
| To pay dividend on £625,100 ordinary shares 
| at fifteen percent, will require .,.......... 93,7 
{ 

£182,750 
No part of Chicago has felt the in- | 

crease of trade and prosperity more than that in | Leaving a surplus of £15,909) per annum for 
| Management, expenses and reserve; or taking the 
profits of the last year, a surplus of over £22,000 per 
aonum. 

The several properties have been surveyed and 
valued by Mr 8S. B. Chase, the public assessor, 
eSected by the citizens of North Chicago, Mr Chase 
appraises the real estate and buildings, and fixed 

| plaot, with the several railroad facilities at the aggre- 
| gat: valuation for tne five properties of £1,214,500, 

The price to be paid by the Company for the shares 
| ofthe new American Company, which requires the 
property purchased, is £1,900,000. 

The toliowing contracts have been entered into :— 
| A Coatract dated May 7th, 1890, between William 
| ©. Seipp, Emma A. sSeipp, Thies J. Lefens, Marie 
Lefens, Hattie Baries, Emma Stipp, Clara Seipp, 
John A. Orb, Catherine Seipp, individually and as 
guardian of Elsa Seipp, Alma sSeipp, and Conrad 
Seipp of the first part, and Henry M. Bigelow of the 

| second part, and the Conrad Scipp Brewing Company 
and the West Side Brewing Company of the third part. 
A Coutract dated April 24th, 1590, between Francis 
J. Dewes of the one part and Heury M. bigelow of the 
other part. A contract, dated 24th April, 1890, 

| between Louis C. Huck of the one part and Henry M, 
Bigelow of the other part, A Contract, dated 22nd 
April, 1890, between George Bullen, A. N. Young, and 
W. A. Moutgomery of the ove part, and Henry M. 
Bigelow of the other pirt. Four Contracts, dated 
20:h May, 1890, between Henry M. Bigelow, of the 
one part, and Russell Heary Monro of the other part, 
for the re-sale of th: above properties, and a 
Contract, diated 3rd June, 1590, between the said 
Russeli H. Monro of ths one part and the 
Company of the other part, for the re-sale 
of the {properties to the Company at a profit; and 

| other arrangements have been entered into by the 
| ssid Russeli H. Munro with various persons with 
| regard to the division of sich profits and as to the 
| payment of the aforesaid charges and expenses, and 
| for guaranteeing the subscription of capital, which 
inay constitute Contracts withia the meaning of the 
88th section of the Companies Act, 18 7; and there 
a‘ealsova ‘iousContracts conne. tod w.th the srewei bos 

| as goiog -concerns, whicti, from the uature of 
| tue basioews, it myht be injudicious to publish, 
Applicants for Shares ani Bonds will, theretore, be 

' effected with notice of the existence of such arrange- 
ments and Contracts, and will be deemed to have 

| waived the inse:tion of the dates ani names of the 
' parties thereto, and in oidsr to prevent any ques- 
tions, must accept tne above etatement as « sufficient 
compliance with the requirements of the said section 
or otherwise. 

A Stock Exchange quotation will be applied for, 
| both 19 Londoa aua Chicago. 

Prospectuses and Forms of Applicatian ean be 
obtained at the Offices of the «ompany, or at the 
Utfices of the Bankers, Brokers, and sovicitors. 

Tne Directors draw attention toan uausual feature 
in this undertaking namely, th: large amount of 
Shares and Bonds airsady suv-cribed by the Vendors, 
their customers, employé+, &c, in Uhicago (over 
£700,000), in adaiti.n to which subscriptions for up- 
wards of £500,0U0 of capital have beea guaranteed 
hy Chicago Citizeny, 
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A.—The whole of the Shares (except the 1 Founiers’ Shares) are now offered for 
subscription, at par. payable as tullows :—10s ou Applications, £2 106 aft-r Allot- 
ment, £2 on 15th October, 1890, £2 on 15th December, 1895, £3 on 15th April, 
1891. Prepayment of the Third, Fourth, and Fifth Inst .lments may be made on 
Allotment, or on any of the due da ee, under deduction at the rate of 4 per c-nt 
per annum on the prepayment, 

B. — After full payment of the Ordinary and Founders Shares they will be both at 
once conve into Stock—the Ordinary Shares in the proportion of 70 per 
cent. Preferred and 30 percent of Deferred Stock. The former will bear a fixed 
cumulative Preference Dividend of Five per cent, payable half-yearly in 
January and July. The Deferred Steck will take all the rest of the profit up to 
Feven per cent., and the surplus profit at the end of every financial year 
(subject to the provisions for a reserve fund) will be divided in equal portions 
between the Deferred and Founders’ Stock. 

The Subscribers for the Founders’ Shares wi'l, pursuant to the underwriting 
contracts signed by them respectively. pay in addition to £'0 per Share Capital, 
£50 per Founders’ Share to meet the preliminary expenses up to the allotment 
of shares, and subscribe in the proportion of 500 Ordinary Shares to one 
Founders’, thus securiug #1. allotment of the whole capital, and the full payment 
of all preliminary exocenses. 

No preference, however, will ba given in the allotment to the applicants for 
Founders’ Shs res in reepect of the underwriting . 

stees. 
Dr Edward Bishop : - , 
Sir Charles E. Lewis, Bart , MP, | Directors of the Set tent ompeey, 
Robert Paton, E<q : 
Kichard Biddulph Martin, Esq., Ban*er, 68, Lombard strect, E C. 

ers 
Mestrs Martin and Co , 68 L«mbard street, E.C. 

Bankers in New York. 
Messrs J. Kennedy 10d and Co., 45, Wall street. 

rokers. 
Mersrs George Whitehead, Halsted and Chown, 23 Bucklersbury, E.C., and the 

Stock Exchange, 
Auditors. 

Mesars Broale, Patersou,a d co., 1 Walbrook, E.C. 
Secretary and Offices —Mr George Parker, 20 Buckiersbury, E.C. 

EXTRACTS FROM PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is formed for the purpose of carrying on, under enlarged and 

improved Memoran sum and Articles of Asso iation, a bu-iners identical with that 
of the Municipal Trust Company (Limited), which was formed in 1879, and the | 
Company's affairs will be under the same management which has produced such 
highly satisfactory results iu the case of the old Company | 
That Company has just paid the following Invidendsfor the whole year 1839- | 

18+0, on half its Capital being ref: rred Stock 5 per cent., on half it«capital being | 
Deferred Stock, 8 percent. Inthe same year i; placed to Reserve Fund £10,000, | 
and carried forward Undivided Profits £4 853. 

Price on London Sto.k Exchange, Deferred Stock, 114 per cent., Prefe r.d 
Steck, 1034 per cent. 

The Articks provide for the limitation of the amount of annual management 
expenses, and Trustees’ fecs toc ne-half of one per cent. of the Share Capital and 
Deventures subs rived. 
The Coupon Agency, Limited, undertakes by an agreement dated 22nd May, 

1890, in return for the amount contributed by the Founders, to pay all expenses 
up to allotment, including ali Brokerage fe2s. | 

a — 

2,000 ORDINARY 

BiN DLE YT 
BREWERS, BURTON-ON-TRENT. 

AUTHORISED SHARE 
The Share Capital is divided into 8,500 Ordinary Shares of £10 each; and 8,500 | 

Six per Cent. Cumulative Preference Shares of £10 each. Of this Capital the first | 
issue, consisting of 1,500 Preference shares (£15,00u) and 1,507 Ordinary Shares | 
(£15 070) bas been fully paid up Debentures to an amount of £17,000, bearing | 
interest at 5 per cent., have also been issued. 
The present further issue (which will rank pari passu with first issue) now | 

offered for Subscription at par consists of — 
£ 

3,000 Six per Cent. Cumulative Preferen*e Shares............ 31,000 
2,00U Ordinary Shares 

50,000 , 

The Preferred Shares will be payable as follows :— 10s on Application, £3 10s on 
Allotment ; £2 on August 14, £2 on Uctuber 14, £2 on December 15 
The Ordinary Shares wi!l be payable —10s on Avplicotion ; 308 on Allotment ; £2 

on August 14. Tne Directo:s will cali up the remainder as, and if required (first 
giving 2: dave’ notice of any calls). No call shali b+ withia a less period than two 
months of the previous ca'l,sn4 no call shall exceed £2 per Share. The Directors 
rererve tne right to aliow any Shareholders t> pay up io full on Allotment, if both 
the 'irectors and Share! olders so desire. 

been applied for privately by the Trade and allotted or already promised. 
The Six per Cent Dividend on the Preferenc: Shares will be paid ha'f-yearly. 

Association permit the payment of an Interim Dividend. 

DIRECTORS 

Brewery, Limited). 
H. kB. WHECSTONE Esq., Burton-on-Trent, } : . 
W. J. ROBINSON, Esq, Birton-on-Trent, 5 0@t Managing Directors. 

ers-—The burtou, Uttoxeter, and Ashbourne Union Bank (Limited) 

Auditors—Mersrs Gane, Jacksoa, and Jefferys, 53 Coleman street. London, EC. 
Solicitors—Mersrs Whetstone ana Frost, Town Hall-square, Leicester. 
Brokers — Messrs Hodson ana Coppock, Stock Exchange, Manchester. 
tary and Offices —-Mr J. A. P. Harding, The Brewery, New-street, 

Burton-on-Trent. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
The Company was formed in May, 1888, to take over the business of Brewers 

and Mast-ters then conducted by Vol. pinpLey and the Messrs. WRBTSTONE, 
trading as ** Bindiey and Co.,” established in 1473 
The Brewery consists of 30-quarier Plant, with necessary adjunctions for brewing 

on the we'l-known Burton system. The Brewery is Freehold, and there ig room 
for extending it to twice its present capacity, which can be done at comparatively 

supply of Water. 
Aojoincd to the Brewery is a large piece of Land held on lease by the Company 

for au unexpiredte:m of abuut 85 years, on which is erected sixty-five-quarter 
thouse, #nd filled wit 1 modern labour-saving appliances. The Company also 

possesses a tnirty-quarter malti+y in another part of the town, which is Leasehold 
for av unexpired term of 95 years 
The Raiiway Companies having their sidings running to the loading banks 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE NEW MUNICIPAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1962 to 1886. 

CAPITAL, £1,000,000, in 100,000 Shares of £10 each. 
PIRST ISSUE 50,000 SHARES (of which 100 are Founders’ Shares). 

The Directors have made the above reservation, as a portion of this issue has | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

THOS. BIDDOLPH, Esq., O!d Trafford, Manchester (Director of Hardy’s Crown | 

| decreased. 

| 
| 

| 
Bu ton-on-Trent, | portion of ,which shonld, we cousider, be written off out of the profits san 

| 

| 

| 
sinalicost There are ako two Wellson the property, which yield an abundant 

[June 7, 1890, 

The large and influential connections already formed in America will enable this 
Gomeeey to enter upon active business at once, without the delay thas must 
ordinarily attend the operations cf institutions of this kind. 

App ication will be made for an offi ial quotatiou of the Stock on the Stock 
— ange in ae + ees ii aie 

rospectus and Form of App'ica ion for ehares may be obtained 
Bankers and Brokers, or at the Offices of the Company. fom te 

If no allotment be made the deposit wiil be returned in full, and where the 
number of Shares allott-d is less than that applied for, the surplus will be credited 
to the amount due on allotment. 

‘The fcllcwing are on the List of Founders— 
Alliance Investment Company (Limited). 
J hn Annan, Esq , 1, Walbrook, E.C. 
Asrets Realization Comp ny (Limited). 
Arglo- - merican Debenture Corporation (Limited). 
Sir Samuel White Baker. 
J. Spencer Balfour, Esq., M P. 
G. T. Biddu'ph, Esq., 43, Charing Cross. 
Dr kdward Bishop. 
J.M Broad, Esq., 1 Walbrook, EC. 
The Right Honourable Lord Eustace Cecil. 
Edward F. Cuates, Esq. 
Coffin and stanton, Ba. kers, New York. 
Consolidated Trust (Limited). 
Coupon Agency (Limited) 
Debenture Corporation (Limited) 
R. rr. tliot, Esq., Banker, Weymouth, 
Exeter In\ estment Trust (Limited). 
Granville Farquhar, Esq. (steer, Lawford and Co ) 
G R. Fludder, Eeq , Upper Norwood. 
Foreign end Colonial Debe.ture Corporation (Limited), 
Foreign American and General Investments Trust Co, (Limited), 
( harles Hoare, Esq , 37 Fleet street, E.C. 
Vesey G. M. Holt, Esq. (Holt, Lawrie, and Co ). 
F. WR. Hore, Esq. 
Indian and General Investment Trust (Limited). 
G Auldjo Jamieson, Exq. 
Sir Charles E. Lewis, Bart, M.P. 
8S tners Lewis, kay. 
Wm. Lighton Esq. 
H. H. Martin, Esq 
Richard B. Martin, E q., 68 Lombard street. 
Muni ipal Investment Company of Chicago. 
Mun‘cipal Trust Company (Limit-d). 
North of England Trustee Debenture and Assets Company (Limited), 
The Northern Counties Trust (Limited) 
Ovnnium Investment Company (Limited). 
Goorge Parker. Esq. ‘ 
River late and General Investment Trust Company (Limited). 
Wm Stevens, Esq. 
J. Kennedy Tod and Co, Bunkers, New York. 
William Trotter, E-q. (JamesCapel and Co.) 
Uruguay Land and Development Company (Limited). 
Sir George Warrender, Bart. 
George Whitehead, Halsted and Chawn. 

BINDLEY and CO., Limited, Brewers, BURTON-ON-TRENT.—ISSUE of 3,000 Six per Cent. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARBS of £10 each, and 
SHARES of £10. 

The SUBSCRIPTION LIST will OPEN on MONDAY, June 9th, and CLOSE on or before SATURDAY, June 14th. 

& CoO., Ltd. 
2 -gistered under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1886. 

CAPITAL, £170,000. 
The quality of th Beer supplied by this Brewery may be judged from the fact 

_ of their having received the highest awards at Philadelphia in 1576 and again at 
| Paris in 1878. 

The Compary possessed on September 30, 1889, 16 freehold snd leasehold 
licensed houses, b sides others tied to them by loans, &c., siace which date ey 
hvv- either purchased, or acquired, or contracted to purchase or acquire, 13 
hold and 10 leasehold licensed premises. dn 

The object of the present issue is to enable the Directors to purchase or acq 
additional licensed houres. : 988, was 

The Dividend declare’ on the Ordinary Share Capital, September 30, 1 ber 30, 
at the rate of Ten per Cent. per annum, and for the year ending Septem 
1889, Twelve and a Half per Cent. 

BINDLEY AND oat LIMITED. 
Auditors’ Ke 

“Coleman dma, London. E.C., October 31, 1889. 
“ ee. — saad nen ae 

“ Complying with your Articles, we 0 repo you poe 
“ The Books and Accounts of your Company to September 3), 1589, hese Saas 

| examined by us and compared with the accompanying Balance-sheet and 
ment of Profit and Loss. 

‘In our opinion, the said Balance-sheet and Statement are full and 1 “ne 
properly drawa so as to show a true and correct view of the state 

| pany’s affairs. 
The Dividend on the Ordinary Shires will be payable yearly, but the Articles of | - “The working profit for the year, after charging Interest on Mortgage Loans, 

amounted to £4,646 83 9d. 
‘The remuneration of Managing Directors, calculated on the beste eld down in 

the 103rd Article of Associat‘on, is 10 per cent. cf such working ah tures, there 
‘* After charging the said remuneration and Interest on De 9 vent to pro: 

remains a balance available for division of £3,353 03 11d, which is suffict 
| vide for the full dividead of 6 per cent. oa the Prefereace Shares. 15 per 

the Ordinary Shares, and to carry forward a small balance to next year. a 
“There is a balance on tho preliminary expenses account of £361 198 ~~ 

until the same is extinguished. nearly 
** It is satisfactory to note that the trade of the year shows an increase — ie 

20 per cent. over that of 1888, whilst the manufactaring cost pe 
**We have the > be, a 

- ent servan 
ns GANE AND JACKSON, * 

«Chartered Accountants, o 
With reference to the sum of £361 193 11d mentioned by ha be pave 

preliminary expenses, it will be noticed that the directors : —ad 6 178 94 
written this off and recommended a a at we per cent, lea ie 
to be carried forward to the current twelve months. 1839, 

It is only necessary to add that during the year e 1ding September previous 
trade done by this Brewery showed an increase over that —, anas been tally 
— of about 4,000 barrels, end that from that date the tr al 
maintaine 1, 

1. caves where no allotment is mate the deposits w'll be eared Ene the 
a the smannt all tted . less than ne quberiers a 

| deposit will be applied towards the payment due on Exchange 
Itie intenaed t» apply to the Co wmittee of the Manchester Stock ods 

| On official quotatio. of the Shares. Offices 
| Prospectuses and Forms of Application can be obtained at the 

and grain hoists, enable tne business to be conducted with a minimum of labour. | Company, or from the Bankers, Broxers, «r Solicitors. 

ARR ae 


